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Oxford St, near Elm with all
tn» modern imj rovements. Gas, and
Sebago
w ater.
Inquire on the premise,?.
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Tenement,
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To Let with Board.
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published

every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year
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Apply No. 6 Free Strtet.

SI Wall

Hates of Advertising—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 Cfnts
three
insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

▼

ITH board, a front chamber
Address P. O. Box 1917.
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Insures Against

To Let

_

New High st.
dc7tl

on

TO IjET.

(®l®i

No. 53

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head o! “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
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SAWYER »V: CO.

AKEL
Deccmbor 2d, 1870.

Portland,

Total amount of

j

Bouse to Let,
|

Corner, Westbrook, head of DalATton st, containing
7 rooms; large garden, plenty
S. H

GENERAL

r-

<lc2*Cmo

npvmt

England companies,

all kinds of

ou

most, favorable terms.
D. HOKAOE
nov21

piop.rtv

on

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

mm

a

nr

vi

A. II G£F, Prompter*
promptly attended to.
sej 27tf

To Let,

a

a

n

as

«t

AN

-also-

Merchandise ot ail lciuds
constantly on hand.

Musical

New nnd Bxieuaire Mock of She*’! Music.

FURNISHED house, pleasant!v located, gas
p'enty or wafer, house heated by a luruace.
dc24tt
_For terms apply at No. 25 Cedar st.

A

and

them.

and examine it aud save time,
GOUGH <Sr HOWARD,
nc3tf. 4} Free Si. Block.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTH ERS. Posfee-sion given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Basked & Co. coruer Market and Middle streets.
ocBtt
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

BASEMENT

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

Gross St

cor,

Motto—Good Work and Moderate
feb2ldtr

Prices.

it. e. co ope & <£•
DEALERS

AND

co.,

PlBisnbcrs,

Practical

12®

Bath Tubs, TVater ClO'ets, Marble S'nbg, Wash
Basins, Su«* ion and force Pumps, Kanl^r
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPIC,

LEA l>

furnished

Plumbing

all

:u

on

1% o. ion

QFFICES

HOUSE.

P EDITING

Exchange Street,

109

PORTLAND.
gy* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at ibe lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.ja7dtt

Either Single
offices

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor # at Law,
ATKNTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

to

SO Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.
n

1 eueinents to Let.
A T from $1 lo $12 per mnmh, in Portland and
A Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODM A»,
JxnkdH1H) Exchange St.

ot whom
be bad.

t'o «.et
Storeaiid Cftictron Fxcl angfc Street
FIKS
between Middle and Fere Sliced*. App’vto
I'clarr

W. II, AMlKKSCtN,
Webb, E**q, No, 58 Exchange

Nathan

ot

Street.

!ec30dtf

Ac

psKnphleta and

dc22-2w

tif~ Prompt attention | aid to all kinds of Jobbing
our lire.
apr22dtf

RREJSNA N & R OOREM,

UPHOLSTERERS
JVo. ,V.V Free Street.

enarged our store, we aienow prepared to exhibit to our customers the largest assort-

HAVING

Parlor,
OIUcc,
Cooking: Stoves.
And Rangea,
In the market. We-bave added many new tatterna
to our former large assortment ot Stoves and Furna- e«, all of which we warrant to give
perfect satis-

faction.
Grateful for past favors

we

solicit

share ot the

a

the tutu re,

same in

F. di C. D. A'A s II.
17*
P. S. Please call ano exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 241 h.

371 Fore Hr.
laige stock b

necur

dtf

ACAMA COAL
-FOIt-

Open Orates and Cooking Stoves,
Cargo just
Scotia, lur sale

arrived lrom
low by

the best mine Ij Nova

EAHDALL, McALLIVfrE A CO,
60

Commercial siieet, opposite New Custom House.
nol7dti

Stives*

CO.,

AT

^eck

December

THE UNRIVALED

Erasible

S T A I li. 8.

vail.
The proposal must, state the price per ton at which
the gianite can be inrtdshed and placed on tbe
reel,
which price must include tbe cost of ihe
spindle,
secured in tbe “Keck” and of the moo ing lor the
vessels.
ihe gianite blocks must be deposited bv the contractor under the dire.lion ot the inspector designated by the Light House Engineer ot tbe third district.

much tronble. Jt is the best method for
penmanship to chl'dren yet discovered.
As a

Christmas

follows: the first, on acthousand tono placed in position,
as

ceptance of one
reserving ten per centum, till the contract is fulfilled; tie second, on the acceptance o* another
thousand tons, reserving teu rer ceurtim until the
contract is fulfilled; and tbe last payment on the
completion ot the contract.
Proposals must slate the lin e when the work will
be begun, after the approval of the contract.

tine

MANUFACTURED

Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied by a
printed cop? of this advertisement, affixed to the

OHRI

Y

FOR

X>.

dux

ITCH!

dc3-ly

cco

&

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Mr.
Taero. who used to he at337 Congress street.

requeste 1 to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best slock in
ho mark* t, and as cheap or
cheaper than they can
find anywheie else.
tor get the num' er and street.
dc10‘l’
customers are

Great

AT

All

Reduction

BINDIN G!
all descriptions and ot every [style done In the
heat mauner at

ao Free Hiecl.

Novelties

in

Fine

( II

IKt

s,

30 IwtHIrwI.

_A

CHhAM’t,

f rench &
4

Free Street.

English Diagonals

I1ISA /l’**

itH Free Street*

A Full Lineal

Fancy Venting* flu Silks,
telref«n&d Ca* lime re, wor:h having,

AT

CHIWAMM..36 Free Street.

CH1SAM
■■a* the Bed

Slack af Fine Good, far
(.ruilemcn, End of Bottom
apj

sec

them.

No. 36 Free Street.

If you want a Garment made
GO TO

CHISAMs

Nov 3iltt

it sh uld be

as
Free treet.

36

a

No. Ill Exchange Streei,
|^*Now is the time to have your volumes of pe
riodicals bound in good style.
gJT“Blaiik Looks made to order at low ratep.
ocltf\\ M« A.Qll^Cl.

Butter!
fr.m

No. 134 Commercial st.

A HD and SOFT WOOn, tor sale at
coin street. Also, or) edgings'.

Look!

The att nlioi* of

Mqgt.

place to l>uy your Candies lor Chiistmas
at, Litchfield’?, 82 Exchange it.
TI'E

Niee Mixed undies.‘25 ct s per lb.
Nic* Mixed Canciie?...30 eta per ib.
The best Mixed Candies.40 ctsper lb.
Nice Gum Diops,.40 ci? per »l>.
Choco'a’e Cream Drops,.40cts per lb.
Also ail kimis of Sugar Toys ai low pric* s.
<lc?2tt_J. !*. LITCH El ELD.
S.

sewing-machine operators gener-

Pa|M‘r lfni«‘'t«»KS Window Shadf«

The January
Non7

and Wemher
LOTHROP & Co„ Nu, 97, Rxehaugt; Street.

L

Patterns, models,

Artificial

li. F. PING REE. 192 Fore Street.

requires

Int

gentle
machine.
Always starts the machine ia the riibt direction.
Will not go backward unless required.
Avoids the necessity of taking ibe hands off the
work to start the wheel.
In turning corners, plaiting, and sewing without
basting, is indispensable and invaluable.
Will save to the daily operator In one
week, in
time and ia economy, in reedles and thread, its cost.
Wi b care is as durable as the machine itself.
Will bo found to be a'mist as serviceable to experienced operators after using it, as to bcginueis.
Id maoulacturiDg establishments will be of great
seivice as a teacher and help tc new bands and unskilled operators, as well as a great economy.
The price of the Starter is $1, and parties living
within the reach ot us, or our agents can have it
applied 10 their machines at that price; or, on receipt of $4, we will lorward it by express, with lull
directions as to attachment. Any person can apply
pressure of the toot tostait

a

Article

the

it in ten minutes.
'ih* Stir er is now reaJv <o be applied to the
“Wheeler and Wll.on,”
Elliptic.”
Firience,”
“Howe,” “Grover & Baker,” “singer,” rWiicox &
Gibb-,” “Weed” and “Blees” machine.6, aud can also be applied to auv < tlicr hewing machine mannIfclured whenever tbs sa'e and use ot such other
machines wi'l Justify our gelling up the
necessary
patterns to lit them.

Thsrsugblj Beipsusibls Ageaii
for

Every

Stale

wanted

ia the Uaiou.

APPLY TO OR ADDRESS

(5 <1

ors

Jit. <£•

CO’S.,

o£ raphers.

Restaurant for Ladies and Rents.
NICHOLS A’ BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.
PRO TER, No., 9d Exchange Street.
QEO, R. DA krI&,
No. 301$ Congress street.

JOIIN^C

the 14th inst.,

Builder.
ot.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Cloodsi
0. 0. TOLM AN, 2S Market tq. onder Lancaster hall.
Tens Follees, Apices, Ac.

DEEMING & Cc, 4tt India & 162 tfc 1C4 Congress sts

Especially

M.

.1.

suitable for tbe

DYER

or

peSged.

Superior

not to

No. 6 Free St. Block.

parties wishing
ed and good paying
ANY
incicast
and

JtEjnr t

to engage in a well-establishbusiness, capable ot being
a fine ?tand
d,
for the Ilverv
buxines*, will do well to consul' the subscriber, who,
being abour. to wave a change in business, will -or a
horr tii. e offer his whole establtehinent upon terms

laigely

advantageous 10 parties wishing to pu«chase.
Foi
further particulars call upon the subset lb-r at No.
taretn st
an23dtt

ab^ve 17th St.)
New Work City.

Portland, December 19th, 1*70.
i« this
True «Sr
dis-

firm of J. G.
day
Co.,
THEsolved
Wildam O. Fox.
by the withdrawal
of

Woodbrn ge. C. Osborne and Henry T. Carter will
continue tLe ruanulutu
of New England Rum
uuder ilie style and firm name of
dc21*l w
Q. TRUE & CO.

_J.

Provision Store.
a

8t., Boston.

picture

ot

a

Sacred

Fobt Pickens'.”

story begun.
JUSTIN MCCARTHY’S article on “Thiers.’

POPULAR
MARK
Picture of King

%

d«c24-d8t

GEItUISII & PEARSON

SCIENCE.

TWAIN’S
and ten pages of

Humor.
“LADY JUDITH,” and “OVERLAND,”
continued.
Sboit Stories and Sketches, and the regular

departmentof Curient Literature,Driftwood,
and the Nebuise. All for 35 cents per number.
Subscription pr:ce $1 per year, liberal
Clubbing Terms with ol her periodicals.

Have received

Now is the time to subscribe tor tbe
New Year.

dc24d2t

&

COMPANY,
New York.

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM or early indiscretion, causing iteivous
A debility, premature decay. Ac., lriv.ng tried in
vain every adveriised
remedy, has a simple means

o,t sell-cuie, which lie win scim
10 hs leJlowsufferers Address, J. H Tl/’lTLF, 78 Nassau-1.,
New York.
dc2l-Gm

is hereby filvei', ihat the subscribei lias
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself
tbe trust ot Administrator 01 the estate ot

NOTICE

GKCRJK B. STAUBIKD, late cf Por lanJ,
In the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, anil (riven
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are requited
to exhibit the same; and all persons imiebied to said
•state are called upon to make payment to
SYLVESTEKB. BEjKR J T. Adm’i.
Portland, December 20tb, 1670.
dc22,2yjn5

a

supply

oi fine

Coal “ifters.
*

ORRJSON’S Patent Coal Si iter the best thing in

.v« the market, 'those hi want ot a Sitter win do
well to call at Pettinglh’s, loot of Cro4s s*, and examine one betore purchasin' any o her kind, Nice
things lor Christmas «»r Ne .v Years present.

dc20tt

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

S. IF.

SPRINGFIELD,

European

AV atches.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatclain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Go*d
B* ads. Silver and lated Ware, Opera Gli-ses. Spectacles in G;>)<1 and. S>eel Frames, warranted to suit

imperfect
our

Best

Organs in the Market.

Pctsous about to purchase will
at No. 2 D.enng block.

examine

s?ock.

are

jnviied

1o

call and examine
dclO-iw

do well to call ami
ccl*$2w

NOTICE.

vision.

®F“Purchasers

COBB,

Has tlie Agency fer the

IF A LTH A M and

fields of the State Reform School,
light red Cow; small size, about 12
owuer is request'd to prove
yea
property, pa.' charges and take liei away.
noSdtfK. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.
iuto the

Oct. 3t,
CAME
old. Tne

one

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.

SHELDON

Secular.

•

86 Middle Street,

William,

and

MB. JOHN Ii.8H.XW,

new

Tbe New Department

m

Having perlected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respect*ally In
t *rm the public that be is prepared to •urnish appropriate music for C.*n**er*s, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, wdh piompmess and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
ncl4it
may lavor him with their patron ige.

New York Beauty.

Mrs. Edwards’s

pleasant books is well and favorably known
to the reading public. Published by Sheldon
& Company, New York, and lor sale by Loring, Short & llarmon.
Fifteen Years, a picluie of the last century, by Talvi, (Mrs. Thereso Bobinson) translated (tom ihe German by Mary A. Robinson,
assisted by YV. C. Bryant, may not improperTbe
ly be classed with historical novels.

Theirshanties

for lumber of various

punters, masons, aim painters,

they

Scandinavian authors

For Bavaona.
The A 1 Bark Mary E. Libby Capt.
T. L. Libby, will sad about the first ot
January tor above port; tor height or
passage apply to
ISA AC EMEItY,
No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf.
dclCt'iw

Persons out ot Employment
am HO wish to mike money can cletr from $3 to
▼ f
$3 a aay, telling
C
aholtn’M IVew Variety Prize Pai-ltoge!
Send to? circular, or applv to
C. it. CHISHOLM,

Grand Trunk Depot, For Hand, Me.
Pedlera and panics traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
eircular to the above address.
oct17tr

New

HARTFORD

Life-& Annuity Ins.
OF

House!

Comp’v,

HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK M. OR OIF AY, Gtn. Agf.,
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
J genu
•ep24 U

Wauled Ihreuafcout
ll*e Stale.
*

CoiiTcoid::
I he

d*>r
bv using
KEEP
Spring. Shuts any siz-d door
the

Boarding

subscriber would rmpcufiul'y Inlmni llie
pub ic U,ai .lie has Icascu the biick tenement.
No. 23 Pen I treet, wlie.e vim Intends
opening a
fliat-clas. Board'tig bouse. at reasonab'c price, on
Monday, Dtcenit.ci 12, lt7o.
Room, furnished or uului nished.
M RS. A. D. REEVES.
Portland, December 5Ui, U70.
dcl8-2w

THE

s

shut

Reversible Door
and don’t slain.

For sale by hatuwaiedealers and

Stacf.'iwle, No. 3 Titnple Street,
and put
Abo

f»n | roner

y and wairauted.

Weatherstrips.

del Jim

In want ot Plain or Faucy dob uidnrjg
to their advantage to call oi wm. M,
at the Daily Press Job Printing Office,Ex-

will find it
THUSK

Marks,
hango Street, Portland.

becoming exceed-

ale

where In Europe, has just, been introduced to
the American public by Lee & Shepard, who
have publisVed Gold and^Name, translated by
Selma Borg and Marie ’A. Brown. Nlissoo,
writing to the translators, pronounces the
works of Madame SchwaUr mngnifiques.
Bailey & Noyes have a paper covered edition

$1.
Ti:e readers of the Atlantic kuosr bow.
charming YYr. D. Howell’s Suburban Sketehes
are, and will want the book in which ‘MrsJohnson, “Doorstep Acquaintance,” ‘Flitting,” &c„ are to be found ait togetbt r. Those
who do not read the Atlantic will all tbe
more need to make tbe acquaintance of one
of the raciest and most enjoyable of American
authots.
Suburban Sketch's is bound in
cloth, in one handsome crown 8vo volume.

were lecar-

U..I.I

wanted

.1

it

ir_t..

by Bailey & Noyes.
Kev. Elijah Kellogg, who with bis pen has
made hundreds o'"ooy-friends within the past
two years who never enjoyed bis personal acquaintance, has teceotly sent out a new volume entitled Ai thus Brown, being in some
respects a sequel to the Elm Islan 1 Sloties,introducing the ebaiaelers of that lamous series

was one with
them, doing his full
share of work lor, and leelin; the deepest interest in the general good, and enj.>ying Ins
full share ol if.
X. D.

Harper’* >tl«iszlae.
To Harper's Magazine we return with
ri :ht good will the “Merry Christmas” and
“Hapoy Xew Year” which it gives to all its
readers in the January number. That number i3 said by its friends to he the best, most
readable and the most richly illustrated magazine that has ever been issued by the periodic il press. This i, saying a good th'al,and w«
would cheerfully concede all that Is ciaimed
did we not remember all I hat Harper has
been in the past. Though ii. common with
the rest of the world we have bestowed on

The purpose of the book is to illustrate the
principle that benefits conlerred usually excite gratitude, and sometimes, w'lien the donors have passed away,are repaid, with Inheres’, to their posterity. Lee & Shepard are the
publishers aud Bai ey & Noyes have the
book.
Battles at Home is the title of one of Ilor.
ace B. Fuller's latest public dions.
The name
is suggestive,hut it we should transpose it and
call it Home Battles it would be still mo:e • >,
lor the inlentot the book is to teach bays
and girls,too—how to govern llemselves. The
sloty is warmly commen iod by Miss Alcoa,
author of Little Wc-men, and what she Commends patents can put into the hands of their
It is one ot the
children with confidence.
most popular juvenile publications ol i he year,
aud it can be bought at Losing, Short & Har—

i

mon's.

r«u oni.y

Lippiima’s great (icroiin biller*

popular favorites au equitable portion
regatd, the more recently established
magazines have never been able for a moinent lo estrange our hearts from the cheery,
kind hearted, bright-faced old friend of twenty years ago that still come3 every month
our

The standard UiilemnJ
l Mil

by

Ibe

with the same store of fascinations that made
other years. We doubt if
the influence llarper has had on the Ameri
can people as an educator is generally appreciated. The wide range of topics in this periodical makes it equally attractive lo old and
young, and we believe there are multitudes of
promising young men who acquired their
first taste tor reading by having access to this
periodical. To such persons what a crowd of
pleasant associations the very name of Harper
calls up. Uow enchanting the familiar cover
wa- to the hoy’s eye, and how
suggestive it
was of good things within!
How well he renumbers now the first day he lead Goldsmith’s “Deserted Village” and the “The
Traveller” within these covers! how he lin
gored over the accompanying wood cuts!

f‘by»i«iaua

iu

ili«ir

C3T* LlppmanV Cl 1 cat German Bit etc strengthens
tlie deb.litated.

,BDF"L!ppmaL*a Great Gwiwau

th»

Billers siron.’ibea*

consumptive.

ES^L'ppman’b

Gi tat German Bitters

Kid-

cures

ney Complaints.

’SSr Lippmau’s Great Germau Bitters cares Female Cumplalots.
ty*L ppmau,8 Gieat German Kilter#, an eld
Germau Jouic.
ryi.ini.mwn s Great G rmau Bitters, tbe most
delightful uud cff=ctivo iu tbe world.
r^-LirP,uafi,§ Great German Biitcrs cures
••never well” ptople.
tr L I'liuu s Great Germau

appeti'v.
Lippmau’s Great
Co n plaint.
to

Bitters jriv*s

German Bitters

cures

an

Liver

&9r~\j pi man’s Graat German Bi tsrs gives tone

dig?* he organs
Lippman’s Great Germau Bitters gives energy

54P~ Up Oman's Great German Bitters cures Xervonsness.

spell by
blood.

Abbott,

soul captive when month after
month for years Le told his romautic and fictitious story called the “History of Xapnleon
Bonaparte.” Willi many of us it has taken
ot sound historical reading,
years, a good deal
iieouiseo! ethics, and a close observation ot
current events to neutralize tiie poison which
that historical romance- instilled into our
minds. Ten to one vve still catch ourselves,
every mw ami then, legarding the Hist Bonaparte as a deaii-god who no' only possessed
superhuman |>owers but ‘kept the whiteness
of his soul” through all the vicissitudes of his
great career. Then there was a time when
the coming of U >rper vvitii another Instalment of J. Boss Bro vne's captivating sketches
j
of I Be in Juan Ft rnandez was the gr.at < vent !
of ‘.ho month to which all a subscriber’s
household looked forward with eagerness. I

took hl3

j

Later Col. StrotheBs captivating papers were
universally read.
Every month, too, lias
brought a new delight In the “Easy Chair.”
In llarper, too, many of us read lor the tiisl
time Bleak House, Little Dorr it, Our Hutu-

Bint

Herman

Daily Fioeilce.

it so welcome in

Uow well lie remembers the suotle
which that reverend toady, J. S. C.

*.

but the author of Arne. Victor Bydburg,
whose Last Athenian has been translated by
our townsman, YYr. YV. Thomas, Jr. Esq ami
Madame Schwartz. This last author, who Is
very popular in her own country and else-

paints, oil, glass, hardware, everything in the
building line; they bought tables, chairs, sofas, carpets, everything in the furniture line;
they bought hooks, shoes, hats, crockery,
clothes, of different kiuds, provisions necessity to i lie comfort of their families; and the
most of these things came from the
shop of

of

of

ingly popular, as woll as the musicians of that
inletestlDg race. The country that gave us
Jenny Lind, Nilsson am! Ole Bull b3S given
us not only the lamented Frcdrika Bremer,

earn-

kinds,

the time

Frederick ihe Great ol Prussia, ltiswillten
with great power and enchains the interest of
the reader throughout. Published by D. Appleton & Co., New Yoik, and lor sale by Bailey & Noyes,

rot

buiit, calling

laid in Sweden iu

is

scene

newer

By JUNIUS HENRI BROWNE,
a

nip

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
for Sale:

“TYPES OF AMERICAN BEAUTY”

with

to

Hare Business Opportunity!

CO.,

great deal more, and spent their

The author ot In Trust and other

of novels.

bors, lut

SHOES.

For$*ale by nil Dealers.
dcSOtllm

Ho'Hays.

&

a

tem; and he was no longer an isolated ruinseller fattening upon the misery of his neigh-

Articles

Fancy

ed

C ABLE SCRE W WIRE
se*ed

The Poison of Asps a novelette by Florence
Mairyat (Mrs. Boss Church) Is published in a
thin paper covered volume of 72 pages by D.
Appleton & Co., N. Y. Price 30 cents. For
sale by Bailey Jk Noyes.
With Fate Against Ilim by Amanda M.
Douglas belongs decidedly to tbe better class

lor

Mr. B ank, whose trade was with Portland, so
that with the general thrift, he told me, that
his business was lar better under the new sys-

wire.

be Iu the hands of ereiy child ot musical
•
taste. For sale by Bailey & Noyes.

was

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13!*, Middle street.
«I.W, & H. H .MCDCFFEE, cor Middle & Union ets,

screw

they have already been made acquaintby Mr. Charles Btrnard with Mozart, Mendelssohn, Handel and Haydn. These handsome little 16 mo volumes, with their pleasant
colloquial style ana tine illustrations, ought to
which

ed

less favorable upon I he character and pros-

and a comfortable lile.

Schools.

a

L»e & Shepard, Boston, have Issued the
third volume ol The Tune Masters series.—
Bach and Beethoven are beie presented to
young people iu the same pleasant way in

for rum, but lor all those things that
enter into and make pai t of good housekeeping

KNULISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 CoiigreaHSL

BOOTS ANT>

—

and children, but adding every year, by their
labor, to the wealth of the State.
Here are two pictures illustrating almost
perlectly, the inevitable effect of tlio iiqhor
traffic on social wel'are and happiness, and
upon the general interests of people and
State. We have slab c’ty with its one flouriskiug grog shop and its population of heathen, made such by the rum trade, a peo
pie more to be commiserated than the ‘•heathen chinee” who ‘ive up to their light, and
make the best of their opportunities. We
have also Blankville, emancipated irom the
liquor traffic, which bad crushed out of the
people everything hut mere animal life and
had reduced that to its lowest type. Look on
this picture and on that. Now there is noose
who does not know perfectly well, that every
village and town in the Slate wouid repeat
the experience of Slab City, under the same
circum3tauces, that is, if the people should oe
brought under the influence of the grog shops.
Let every good citizen, then, who wishes to
revive the ruin trade in this Stale, give a reason for it, it he can, that shall be consistent

no

was

horses,” ‘‘swore out tbe great terrible Saxon
oath with all its threa specifications,” and
tuat his uaiure was absolute pover y atrlck
en in respect to anything emotional or sentlmental.But notwithstanding Parker's uncompromising tiulbiulness, Washington is so
gtami a character that he c* m-s not of the
teriible ordeal with our respect tor him hardly impaired. Aud so with Franklin, Jetfer
sou aud Adams.
As Mr. Fro'hingbaui says
l’o know a character wss lu Pai iter’s judgment better than to worsh'p a simulacrum
(Published by Horace B Ful'er, the publish
erotPaiker’s Wr.tiogs. of which a new edition has lust appeared, at 14 Brumfield street,
Boston. For sale by LoriDg, Short & Har-

Blankville,

city,

idea to complete the seiles or
Parker's Works by publishing un-

too bright auj goa l
Fur human natnreVdally 'aoc,—
passionate, that be was fond of
parade,“loved to ride ,In a coach with six

of slabciry being no longer applied to it. The people made staves, sliooks
and shingles as before, but a great many molt
of them; the quantity they turned out was
more than doubled; and
they had some little
side industries in addition. They cultivated
patches of corn, potatoes and beans; and every house had a garden, taken care of mostly
by the women and children; and from these
a large share of their
living was obtained,
with pigs and poultry kept by every householder. The houses were nicely kept and
comfortably furnished, and tbo people had
been transformed into good citizens, not only
providing lor the cutnloitab'e support of wives

with the general welfare.
The effect of this change in Slab

Publication*.

happy

a

that he

name

ings,

Every Pair Warranted

Useful and

its O'd

•

none

and see us,
auu come 10 my
douse, anu you won t nave
to go over to Blauktowu to
sleep as you did at
the time ot the former visit.”
And I did go a second time to

/f//n/ft)/*/>

Theodore
der the title of Historic Americans the lectures on Fianklin, Washington, Jefferson and
John Adams delivered In the Fraternity
course of 1858.
These lectures make a rare
good book, and, the editor, O. D. Frothloghara sap in his preface all that is necessary
by way of introduction. Whatever may have
■»*-.- Porkers
theological vagaries, the tone of
I'lns iiiiutoaaur-- gylnentiv uutbiul. The
consequence is that be presents a different
! picture of tbe DU Majorea of the Revolution
Irom that with which most people are acquainted. It is rather'startling to be assured
that the Washington, on whose awful grandeur most eyes hardly dare lo gaz.q was in fac t

come

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Coouress Street.

Bottoms fastened with

NOVELTIES !

Now do

in

which would have been slid

Krcrui

scrape

rum.

Century”

It is

you were at the village that man wasu't
worth oue cent, and nobody would trust him
for a shilling, tor everyibmgthe could

spent for

if im

valuable il the author had not leaied to
load it with dates. The number ol illustrated articles is
remarkable, and the short stories by Justin
McCarthy, Annie Thomas and
Mrs. Caroline Merighi are all good. The
is
as
Easy Chair
charming as ever, and deserves applause for his rebuke to those American stiobs who a tew months ago were In
love witfc French Imperialism while they depreciated everything democratic.
more

laying

perity of Hr. Blank, the rumseller, than upon
the peop’e. His trade increased
greatly, under the new order of things; the
people earn-

very 6n^ asscrfment of

teenth

up something besides.
I come into town
now to buy goods for
my store, and have my
teams here to take ,,cbem
home; and not ten
minutes before I met you, Mr. Blank, one of

was

/mti

| which has recently been published is one ot
I he very tew woiks of the kind ever published
that give of themselves a kind of pleasure in
! ihe perusal.
That is an index that even
Lamb would not have classed among
j Charles
! “books that aie not books.”
The January number is worthy of its
| great
;
predecessors. To most readers “The
Voices ol Christmas Past,” in memory of
: Dickens, will
prove most al tractive. C.
j Ilazcwell, who writes the leview of the week
lor the Boston Traveller and who makes a
specialty ot such work, contributes a valuable
article on “The Seventh Decade ot tbs Nine-

♦here is no better district school in the
county
than ours. I do wish you’d come and see the
all
from selling no more rum.”
change;
„lhe people are industrious and tbriity now.
live a3 well as their neighbors and are

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PE \RSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Cougrefs.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Watches Jewelry, Ac.

Goods for Ciii'istmas.

Address,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

dfc C#., State

on

Legs

A. S. DAVIS &
80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Mhldle St., cor. Cross.

B. F. LIBBY. 17i Unbm Street

Dee 13-d2tv

|

RNK5ITT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

/W w

Johnson,

au20dtt

Magazine

SECRETARY WELLES’S

SALE «t
bargain, very desirably located,
and adjuster ot amounts, at
FORlaige
cash trade. Owner has other business
KO01C-KEEPEB,
office o( Josepl H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 68 Midwhich dr mauds bis immediate attention. TAYLOR

dle sj.

masons and Builders.

N. E. REDI ON, 2.13 1-2 Congress at.

Stair

4

THE STARTER

dc Odtw
I.

nitRAN JC JOHNSON, 171 Middle* MSKed’ISts.

WE SHALL OrEN ON

A

Containing Great tttractions.

■ in
«■ I'IIi

look!

ncosov.

New Year’s

DAT,

Wednesday,

Congress street,

ally, and li persons interested in sewing-machines,
is respectfully invited to the above-name 1 device.

lfo» 80J Broadway,

_wv

geo.

-AT

160 pages of the choicest reading
matter for 3G cents.

Xo Si whig- UfarMne fa Perfect
Without it.

Sewing-Mat hine Starter Comjtany,
No

Street.

ongress

CHRISTMAS T

THE GALAXY.

NEEDHAM’S PATENT

Wood. Wood l

Il«om 11, Printer’s Exchange,

Dee 15-(13w

III«AVIO.,

Striped Suitings, Latest thing tint!

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

I QO PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter,
Cana la West, lor n jlc by
(PHAM A ADHD,

(

the

AT

In

lOO

l* f'asstmeies lor

Overcoatings,

AT

In prices oi clensing and repairing clothin" lower
*
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats ior
si.oo
75 and BO eta.
Pants tor
Vest for
37 •»
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wi*li my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at iair
04 Federal street.
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.
Jun25

Family

dcl5tf

Trowsers,

Pipes,

JK- POXJE,
IVo. SO Exchange St.
Tuero’s

city.

Loudon and Fre

Tbe btst place in Portland to buy

Tob

tens in this

LOOK AT THE

NOTICE.

Cigars,

middle St»eet, Portland.
N 15. Being tie only authorized agen's, we have
vo connection witb
any otlitr pariies selling either
the Elias Howe Ntwing Machine or Butteiick’s Pat1751

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

GOODS
C a A IS.

lor

ot

SALE BY

The Best American

Patterns ot Ciiarments.
PLUMMEK & WILDER,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWFLT., 391 Congress Street.
Agen
Howard Watch Company.

PlasUTcr, Stucco Worker,
P• FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Pure & Newly Made

Christmas &

Corner of Oak.

For starling machines always ir the right direction
with the toot in position lor woiking the tread e.

ijjnxv/ixo

f

357

WENTWORTH,
337

SEWING MACHINE STARTER,

SEWIAG MACHINES,
AND

large assortment

utcnu2»t

GIFTS !

PATENT

JOSE & CO

E.

CUKES

Head. Rmgwonns. nicer?, Bums,
Salt Rheum. Chill Blai- a. Scald*, Pimples, B'ou.kes,
Frosted Limb*, Ii llame t Eyes, Pi es, aim all Eruptions of tbe Sfrin.
Warranred to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drug" sts and country smies.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propii" or. Bangor, Me.
O. C. Goodwiu & Co Who caale Agents, 38 11 amiPii e 35 cents per box.
vet street, Boston.

No.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YoCNG.lST Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at AVtc Enij/aud Fair for Best Boise Shoes.

Plumbers.

Toys and Fancy Goods
BestQuality ot

opposite old City Hall.

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the btgt manrer. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Consisting ot Watches. Jewelry, SilvcrWare, Fancy
Goods, an • Toys, Wholesale and Retail, arChMle'g
Diy, Jr. & Co’s 94 Exchange fct.
<2cl4fjaul

VJf.<H ,V

NEEDHAM’S

ELIAS HOWE

Erysipelas. Scald

THE

AJSI)

■Vf.'H'

and

Sunday,
people go to meeting. We. have
the largest and best Sunday
School, in proportion to onr numbers iu all the region
around, for all the children and young people
attend, aud many of the men and women ;and
aud all the

all

JAMES

Christmas tioaris !
new

street,

Repairing done to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'

TLATED'WARE,

STYLES 1

Dec. 14-dltn

A

Federal

Uuholstering and

P

Variety,

For sale at Wholesale and Retail.

TMAS

n

NEW

89

Provisions nnd Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland Sf., near Wilmot
St., aud cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

•1.

best makes in tlie country.

Hieskell’s Magic Halve

ITCH!

BY

Jet in Great

SOLID SILVER AND

CJitt.

Dec ?3d2w.

Dec 17-dtf

ITCH!

Whitby

Furnishing

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER * EATON. No. 159 Exchange Street.
dwell A HOYT, No II Preble Stre-t.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

vFO

CONFECTIONERY.

American Tablet Co., 99 Biafile Sooei.
Boston.
dec53-istt

display of

Cor. Middle and Pearl sis.

Tetter I

teaching

these Tablets will please children more lhau anythin' that can be louud.
Now lov sale at all the Book, Stationery and Fancy Hoods Stores io Portland, «n<l boo sellers and
stationers in all the principal cities.

and endorsed on the envelope,—‘‘Proposal for buddmJ Foundation ol Race Rock Llgli* ^ouse.”
J. U. WOODRUFF,
dec20-d6tEi gineer 3d Lt Ho. Dist.

~

Tetter !

Drawing and Writing Tablet*,

children are becoming famous throughout the
country. They are the finest th'ng tor instruction
in drawing and are suitable to children 01 a'l
ages.
The drawn* of Birds, An'mais, T«ees, &c
is
one of the most fascinaling amusements which
< liiHreu nan have
provided for them. These Tablets have thorough models for the child to copy and
if it iai’8 to make a good ex or horse, it can imme-'
mately be wiped off with a damn cloth and the Tablet is leady tor another trial. There i* nothings*
beautiful and cheap tor children amusing them and
at the same lime
cultivating a last* lor drawing.
THE WHITING TABLETS also are a capital invention. The copy is immediate'y a hove the line on
wh'ch the child is to write. iR in the b-stsfvieot
penmanship and the child can wrile with pencil,
wipe oft and re-wibe again and again until it* work
is eat 1 stanory, thus ravirg paper, ink blots and
for

place. He spoke ol our visit to
that village, and of the
meeting theie, and
was pressing in his invitation for another.
“Why,you won't know the place at all now,
it’s changed entirely; in
fact,” he continued,
“il s as good as rebuilt.
The houses ate all
«no
shingled, clapboarded and painted.
of them ;the old meeting house has been
:,
oughly repaired aud painted inside and out,
and we have regular
preachtng.every

you think—be wanted me to take on tor him
a barret of flour, a
keg of molasses, a bait
barrel of pork and two pieces of cloth; all
of them for bis ewu latnily use. Now when

SM ALL A

Chains, Lockets,

slang

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO..cor. ri Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 153 Fore st.
(up stairs.)

Organ Amelodeon manufacturers.

Full and Half Sets ol Jewelry,

being

of the

LATHAM. BUTLER A1 CO.. No, T8 Con merclal St

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 10.1 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

Street.

ongress

K*rotiibilion.
After the mreting at Slab
City was over,
the ctoml silently
withdrew, and stood in
groups about the house, talking over
quietly
and under breath, the topics discussej
by the
speakers; and as we passed through them ou
the way to our carriage, wo had many hand
shakings and thanks, especially from the women.
The rnmseller at Slab ci'y .was struck
with conviction and repentence for the evil
he had doue, and without
waiting for the law
to iuterpose, abandoned the rum
trade; and
as his was the
only rum shop in the village,
the change in the condition of the
people was
immediate and wonderful. We did not know
tills rumseller
personally, aud did Dot meet
him at the time of our visit.
Three years after this occuuence, I was ac
costed [in Middle
street, in tUis#city, by a
stranger who introduced himself as Mr.
Blank of Biankville; Slab city
the

men, met me here aud asked me if my
teams were in town, aud it I had
any spare
room on them.
1 told him yes, and wbat do

DAVID W. PFANF, No

Holiday Good?.

ot

De ember 2G 1870.

our

Hoods.

WATCHES,

12, 1870.
SEALED proposals will be teceived at this Office
O until Wednesday, ihe lltli day ot Januaiy 1871,
at 12 o'clock, M. tor the const Mictions ot foundations
lor Race Rock Light. House, l.ot.g 1-land Sound.
'iliree thousand ions, more or less, ot granite will
be required at ilie piestnt time, of the lest quality
for duiabiliiy, and in blocks weighing not less than
one and-a quarter (IJ) tons.
Tie blocks mat te irregular In shape, but no slabs or iliiu pieces will be
accepted. Tbe granite blocks must be thrown
aroun t the “Hock” in which an Iron .spindle must be
placed by ibe contractor; suitab'e moorings, lIfo,
must be properly placed, to bring tbe vessels over
the rcer to insure ti e unloading and dropping tbe
blacks ot gianite close to tl e Hock,
It is believed that stone can be dedveiel at the
spot during the winter, when westerly winds pie-

Dnnrirists and Apotheearies.
MONTGOMERY, US Congress Street.

JOHN A.

Furniture and House

LOWEL1AS

301

Plated Wave S

of tbe very

C.

a

Street,

Christmas Goods

Hooks, Wrltinjr-Pesks,
Portmonunie«, Pccf.et
Knives, Juvenile Books, Bible?, Fan. v Good?, tfc.
A'so

Congress

nuiacturer.

Srd LIGHT HOUSE DIS'l U1CT.
No. 16 Broadway. N. Y.

French and Bohemian,

English,

dc22-3t

Tetter I

Every Child Should Have.

EKGIXfcEK OFFICE,

Payments wilt be made

CORLISS,

’arge lot

ste.

SALK BT

Work-Boxes from $1 O') to $12 CO.
Wiiting Desks iroiu 75ce"ts to $12 00.
Fancy Boxes in great variety.
A fine stock oc Je* elry of the latest
styles.
A good assortment ot Toys, picture Boohs, Albums.
A fine assoitmem of Pei turnery.
A ltrge stock ot Worsted Goods, directly from the

Nen York.

Yoik,

Exchange

1

an

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.

CONGRESS ST.,
A

them to cm customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

Holiday Goods!

AT

Exchange Street,

UP

3S7

a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for tbe Sa'e ot the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire 10 recommend

Glass and China Vases

OF

GEO. H. GARBINER
7

City Hall.

m

pr<qosa1.
The right is reserved to reject any and a’l bids that
may not be deemed advantageous to tbe work.
Proposals must be addressed to tlu> undersigned

-OF-

Mattresses, *c.
tJr-A 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv doue. Furnlnre boxed and matted.
oc25 ’GSt.t&sD

Mo*

near

Toys,

Tabic and P«eket Cutlery.
Travel ing Baes and Baskets.
And anendle-s virietyot other articles.
These goods wilt bi sold at the verv lowest pr ices,
os they must be all so d bv
January 1st.
Call and see tor yourselves
December 10.h, 1870.
dc*201w

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

FOUXD

Twombly’s,

After

New

gress

C. W. HOLMES,

ICKBRIDGE,

an

Box 4032.

A- STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
HEARD. No 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Kree street.
PACKARD A' HARDY, Eiuent
Block,Comer ConEVA NS

k n»l« ol
order.

XHtTTICK,
Tbeasubib
M Pile tireil, lie* t ori.

,

F. SYMONDS. India St.Jthe only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. T9 Middle
st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
m,
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress «t.f

JOS7AH

Keceieed this day from New Y< rk at the store of

Something New.
Wlnt

BREED,

Holiday Goods!

full information maj

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

MAY DE

Gift Books,

Fxchahge Street,
at

&

Dye House.

Between Casco and Oak.
W Call and examine.
dcSOdlt

B.

FURNACES!

EXHIBITION

MAJfUFACTDRiBS

335

Sheet Music just received.

ST

Xo. 156

BARRETT,

20 Wall St

PLAIN AND O UN A MENTAL

ITUOOO&MASmfj WORKKKM,
o. 6 so mi si.,
eoRTiAXD, ms.

in

A. G.

String*, Harmcmicos, Mu»ii Boxesi Pio'ute*.
at d Mntioal Morch»ndisp.
C.

J. W.STOOKWE1 I, Sr no.. 28 ari.l If.3 DanfoHh
Strecr, nrd-rs -e-elyedhy N. M. Perkins * Co.,
and Kendal & Whitney.

Goods
FOR

Wrapper?,

Wnter Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

Clocks, Jewelry, &c.,

d&W.TfU

GRAND

(Formerly

etc.

Musical Instruments!

Cotu>r middle oad Plaa Blrtri.,

JAY COOKE &

b!»VfiS

CHEKIDAB & GRIFFITHS.
P L A S T K tA EKS,

n

Piano and Vocal

IRA

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,
Cement Drain and

*

sp’endld assortment of

Fancy

INVESTMENT.

A

tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. (i. ScblotterLeek & Co.,
303 Cougret-sfilt, Portland, br.,
One door above Brovi.,
Jan 12-dtt
tiice at

—
^

A

Holidays!

new

Coal and Wood.

PAUL PRINCE A1 SON, toot of Wilmot stree

Dentists.

Street,

music
Music Folios. Music

IPOIX-XXnAJICD.

Monday Morning;,

y

.

al Friend and mauv shorter stories of Dickers,—that great master whose uniime'y death
shadows the Christmas gladness of all the
world. And so we might go ou for columns.
The Index of volnme3 Irom one lo to: ty

DAILY PRESS.

name

Oahlnet Furniture manitfnctnreis.

Middle street.

w_

the

Bonnet and Hat Bleaeliery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13J Union Street.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

tV Just the thing for Christ mas.
dc92-1

Also, all

H. F.

$5 00

kindsot

Soaps, Perfumes, etc.,

For the

~

DRS

Beautiful Fancy Articles,

country.
advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South,
The Mortgage Is only $16,ICC per mile, whit,
many other roads are bonded to double this

SWAN

PA ESTER.

FRESCO

all

r

SMALL A SHACRFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street,

Dec 20<l!w

Congress
F<

ouDscnpiious will ue received In Portland

COlilTTiH

T

305

It has great

the most desirable in the citj
being pleasaptly situaled ar.d heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
marPrttf

0&cc

the cars «te
In 64 days.
of the best matemanutactuied ex-

atate

by

in Suita.

or

are

H.

W.

FI.UENT~BLOCK,

ment ot

and Job Printer,

Book, Card
*

(ltf

mTmauks,

wm.

£ ET.

§( 50

Books.

HOYT, FOGG
92

HOYT. FOGG A BREED, »2 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

and-

Prayer

and

The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have Invested a large
sum in Itsconatrnction. acd who have every
reason to take care at its cbliMt'ons.
7th. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in each
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly sale seeurity,
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
AO BORE FAVORABLE
TIBE TO
KELL
GOV nlKlE BEATS, AAR BTv'
RHALLY FIHST-CI.AS8 RAILROAD
RBVVKITIEI-IUCH
All
THE4EVHAW THE PRESENT.
WITH AltV
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVBRNBENTS EDIT DECLINE ALSO.

promptly attended to

I^ederal 8t.,

PEESS

DAILY

IN

sep22d3w*if

$5 co

Books!

BIBLES!
—

LEAD,

POUTLANI), ME.

jan29

office.

TO

At

f

CROSMAV’S

higher cost than
usually paid.
3d. It runs t’ rough a most superb agricultural

band.

branches

its

or

o",

at this

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Prp*s Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cerneat Pipe.

Materials constantly

L,et i

KOOMS,
unfurnished, without
TWO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.

These

Juvenile

CALL AT

6th.

Ca

Enquire

Goods.

Holiday

offered at the

that

sill.

a

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

2d.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Illustrated Books !

and. Toy

158 Middle Sr .ever H. H. Hay’e. All
Machines for sale and to let.
Repaving,

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

Standard. Works!

amount.

Kooms to

,r. b. baarsoxr,
PHOTOGU APHER,
Philadelphia,

expected to run across the
The road hr s been built only
ria), the iron having been
pressly font, at a much

on

keep list ot all the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all necessity information in regard
to
1

nortknm

a new

Among their advantages are:—
Ut. The read is nearly finished,

4th.

Tenements.

to.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

From

drc24-at

THE

are

90 and Accrued Interest.

To Let.
ICE Lilile Convenient House, very centrally
suitable
tor boarders or lodgers. Farlocated;
ritnre lor sale at a great bargain. Small capital reTaYLOR & CO., 20 State St. Boston,
quired.

Stores

3IORTGAGE

very low rate of

sep27-lyJ. L. FAP>MER.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pie**.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Lortglellow.,.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

DYER,

■W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

——

fcTHE-

Company remain, whluh

qo

BULLETIN.

-als »
The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
•ml Comma sts, formerly occupied bv the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This bouse ba* been put. in pertect lepair
by its owner Attached to the borne isa good stake* This property will be tented for a term ot years
LOW.
CKO. R. DAVIS Ar CO.,
Real Estatt and Mortgage Brokers, Brown's Block.
Nov 29dti

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

jyistt

Burdell Organs.
Pianos, Mtlcdeons, Guitars, Violins

opened

Street and Cum-

HOUSES

(SOCCESSOES 10 WM. PAINE,)

^•Orders by mail promptly attended

IRST

of the

and stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

«*.

AGENTS FOR TDE CELEBRATED

Has

or

Winter Poems.
Illustrated. |5

Ihe Sunny side Book.
Illustrated.

on

Agreucies for Sewing machines.

Bakers.
00

For Bent.

ONE MILLION

Auctioneer.
SOLVES, No. 327Cotjorcp.Sr. AocrlonSalei
every Evening. Trivate Sales during the day.

C. W.

$2 00

Songs of Home.
(rated.,5

HMHE Brick House No 23 Pearl et, being the first
I home in the block from Congress < t.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace all in perfect repair.

This road is built by a Company ol strong capitalists, who bare pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 11? Exchange St.

of

Heaven.

Geo. R. Hit vis & Co’s

sep24tf

rate.

To.be Let,

f_

m/m. ft x.es

St.

To Let.

the line of his profession
the sulje t ct >ransmi-sion
s*cam or water, audits deliv-

on

power
ery ar poims remote irom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.

dcldt

near

ol

to loan i money to loan i
Money
We are prepared to loan money in
Poets and Poetry of Europe.
from n I OO to $30,000,
First class

Now Nearly Completed.

PRESS

SAWYER A

W. S.

Song of the Sower.
Bryant.

•urns

St. Louis and St. Paul-

the Hall.

at

GOODWIN, Mass,_

conference in

CentralRailroad

ai1m*„Cw

mortgages in'Portland, Westbrook and Cape

BAND,
HA3SEES’FqTADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

CIVIL ENGINEER,
and pan! ularlv
INVITES
of
whether of

lJUINCSElt, Cornsnondenl,

IVrlUi

Connecting

Vanquished.

Carmina Cceli,

Sengs

Ulu

arca3’l87°-__e

o

Enquire

Or

Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland.

or without Music,
; To Let, with
CAsoxABi.E TKKma.

HOLMAN'S
Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
HT“Fire Insurance effect'd iu the leading New

H.Ohapmaf, Secretary.

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTQBY.

Miriam and other Poems.
Whittier.
$i so

t,OHK D- dOMte,President.
Chakles Dessis, Vice-Preeident.

Elisabeth.

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange

t,i,s

Agency,

foMowa, Tt*i

Assets...$14,409,50'*
I-

live

the

Monitions of the Unseen.
Ingelow,.;. $, E0

are

Me.

on
comer.

Ail orders

General Insurance

Victory of

Navigation Risks.
are

AV.

Termm JiM.tUi

I 4TWKLI & Co.. 174^ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in i>ayfis in Maine and
throughut tbe ccuctrv at the
$1 25
publisher's lovres rates.

The Percys.
Prentiss.

Mis.

New York.

were »s

•

Advertisinu .Hgfiscy,

f

rererts to the ASSURED, and
divided
.£?? during
h,ole P,R0F1T
the year;tor wbieli Certificates
Issued, bearing

m

1870

! THE

SI 35

OF IOWA.

CONGRESS HALL

lyCousignments and orders solicited,
Refers by pel mission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,

Portland.

A. R DOTFN,
Mill Office, Portland,

New Cottage to Let.
Wcodlnrd’s

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

oi

French roofed Cottage, chaining
ANEW
ibe line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,

AND-

96 BAY

Inland

T'd'HEWL*TTKaf7tn!!!i*p!.reV’
Hewlett,3d Vree-Preet.

Price $225

ol water.

Cross st Planing
no2CJtt

Merchandise of fimy K>mcripiiou.

and

noGOdtt

Woodford’s

Hemau A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Alien, Jr.

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

William,

J. u.

Two Houses

BUSINESS CARDS

purchase and sale of

MT

I®* dsnls Accemelaled Irsui ir. Bu.iiie..

THE

For tlie

Oomp’yj

1842.)

ons.

to Kent.
Advertisements inserted in tlie
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
located
twe
pleasantly
skrie-1
house No 10
In every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
Park street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
J had for a term ot > ears, if wanted.
each subsequent iusertion.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, In
Address all communications to
complete repair, Contains ten good roams; gas and
; abundance of water.
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Apply to WM. H JF.RRIS, Real Estate Agent,*
I

Merchants,

of

20

NEWBOOKS!

*

a

one

Commission

corner

Marine

ALJl£“ “a noift b-fcrel
n'iP.TH
Pt®n>am*
redeemed*

A KNIT
Interest until
*" •,“"uarr

c7

g

Commercial street, Store, Stable and
stoc^.*lf*g-*gg “§
L^f^Sd'b? &^a^I”!u!7Kk,:°1.t.y-.B.!nk.ana#tLer
AT Wood-vned.
ELCei,able' ** Eatat®- B““'' •*» MiVlgag^ aidoiber tUeuriUel’.V.laTS®.
Iso tor sale, stock ol wood, wagoShM**......
jiggers, sleJs, etc. Enquire ol
333,797

cents.

H. A. CRANE & CO.,

]ft

*

DECEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

Insurance

sin-

two

ro^m

Pres*

MORNING.

___

MISCKL.L.AN KOtiS.

To Let.

Co

.MONDAY

1

TO LKT.

rress

Publishing

Terms:—Eight

Is

9._PORTLAND,

.-

_

PRESS.

j
;

j

Lippman’s

WP“Lir>pmm’s

(’.real German
Great

Full Medicine.

Bitters pnriflss tbe

German Bitters, tbe best

lyLippniau’s Great Germau fitters iegulites
tbe Bowels.
«^“Lippn.an’s Great German Bitters excites tbe

Torpid

Liver.

Llppn.an’s Gieat (Urmau Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
UTLi ppman’s Great thimou Outers cures Debility.
tyUppro iu*# Gnat German Ritter*, $IOuO tor a
be ler remedy.
Hgp^Lippman’#

Gieat Geroiau

Bitters ptt-vents

Chills and ewtr.

Griuml
J. \Y.
*

tg'nl*,

FBRKHS A: CO., Portlwnd.

Ic

P opiteiers fer .tuirriiu,

J.M Oil

nov!8cod4 w!y

Lll'P.tUv V
Vavaunnb, Oft

HRit.,
V*

Y iO\’S 0:L «»F LIFK. tie lest 'hen.uk
Li I oeui known.
If c iu.sar
pains and arltes in the s\>t»m. F r m e i>y *M
uoviScode wly
Druggist?.

KA and Neuralgia

*

mu ■

DAILY PRESS.
POHTLA1SB

Monday Mottling,

Dtcember 20,1870

tfrTruur R«roim in I'onsretn.
Gen. Garfield is Ibe Springfield Republican's candidate for chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee in the next House. For

remainder of the present session Mr1
Mr. Hooper, the senior member of the committee, will of course take Gen. Schenck’s
place. The Republican thinks he has not
tie qualities that entitle him to occupy the
the

wwi

■wrfiir»«iriMl^in

..

!■■■■■

Hues River Railroad,
Au adjourned

meeting of parties interested
in bniMing a &aco River Railroad was holden
at Biddeford last Friday
evening. A large attendance indicated a growing interest in the
enterprise and a desire to hear the subject matter discussed.
Among the prominent citizens
present were Hon. E. H. Banks, Mayor
Wedgwood, ex-Mayor Haines, Wm. H. Hanson, John E. Butler, Thomas L. Merrill, E. H.
C. Hooper, T. H. Cole, Judge Jellison, Samuel
K. Hamilton, Ira Andrews, Hiram Porte^
Charles Hardy, Joshua Moore, John H. Burnham and F. A. Day of Biddeford, Judge Tapley, Charlet Hill, Jason W. Beatty, Joseph G.
Deering, Charles Twambly, Gen. Wm. HobThe
son and Charles Littlefield of S3CO.
meeting was addressed by Judge Tapley, who

place permanently, and that Judge Kelley
Maynard, uvo prominent members of suggested the importance ofau early organizatbe committee who are re-elected, are loo con- tion of the corpora ors and the opening of
spicuous as rabid protectionists to entitle hooks for private subscriptions to the capital
stock. In his opinion something should be
them to tbe position. Gen. Gaifield, now
dune by individuals before asking ibe cities ol
ebaianan of the banking committee, ou the Saco and Biddeford to aid in their corporate
other hand, is a moderate and rational free
capacity. He thought, however, tjiat those
cities would be morally justified, in view ot the
trader.
We
with
the
agree
Repub- public importance of ihe road in making small
lican in believing that Sehencks s c- appropriotious to cover 'he expense incident
He advocated the
to preliminary suiveys.
•essor ought not to be so fully indeutified
ot a rente upon the eastern or Saco
adoption
with the ultra protectionists as that gentle- a de of the river as promising to be less expenman is.
There is a feeling widely prevalent sive ot construction, a d more advantageous to
Saco and Biddeford when built. He disclaimin the country, entirely outside of the noisy,
ed, however, (as did all who followed him)
ambitious, mischievous, disorganizing “'Reve- such intimate knowledge of the various routes
as would justify him iu speaking
oracularly.
nue Reform” movement, which demands that
Mr. Butler, of Biddeford, advocated a route
aid Mr.

Ileus.
It is slid that Rev Gilbert HsveD, of Boston, has been “called” to the editorship ot the
New Yoik Independent, with a salary of $10,000. He will undoubtedly listen to it.
The former owner of the Collins line of
steamers is now superintendent of a coal mine.
The Cardiff eiaut has been seized by the
sheriff in New York for the unpaid debts o! its
owner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

New York thinks her fire alarm system is
the most cornpl, te in the wotld.
Telegraph poles are rented to bill-posters in
New Orleans at $10 per each pole.
A mother and two children were run over
and killed by a train on the New Jersey Railroad atLyndou near Elizabeth, N. J., Thurs-

ATANDERSON’S
NEW

STORE,

(UNDER DEER1NG HALL,)

WOOD,

BUGKEB,
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIUN COIN,
AG EXI FOR

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co,, N. Y.
For the Sale ef Exchange

YOU WILL FIND

TO

HE

la

SLAUGHTERED

THIS

r„ it
sawyer, sawyer, HoDoken t#r Macliias
HUSTON—Ar 23d. srha Addie Blaisdell.
Small.
Baltimore; Juba E Ganage, Candage, Klizabethivort Adrian. Baldwin. New York; Percy,Colwell,
lo lor Portland Roamer, boss. Georgetown.
Ar 24th, achs T J Traiton, Tapiey, Philadelphia:
t> E Dodge, Hinckley, Bitb.
Cld 2»th. fchs Impudence, Biker, au l Black Bird,
Rail, SI John, N»?, via Portland; Arnica Mitchell,

iudu;

on

ENGLAND,
SCOTLANDand
IRELAND.
ind and ready *‘<»r immediate delivery,

Drafts

day morning.
Mrs. Scott, wife of the depot mister at Central Village, Cono., ou the Norwich and Worcester railroad was run over by the train Wednesday night, she died from the effects of the

ii.iones received.
It is reported that Sir John Rose is ou his
way to Canada euirusted with a mission fr. m
the British government regarding the fi
hery
question. Altar consulting.with the Dominion
government Sir John will proceed to Washington with a view to conciliation and compromise.
The Paris crew and their supporters have resolved to bring about another ina'ch with the
Tyne crew, and $400 has been subscribed for
that purpose
The New Englanders in St. Lou's had a celebration Thursday in honor of the Pilgrim Far
thers.
Fishing schooner Onward, of Portsmouth,
went ashore there AY ednesday night, and is
high and dry at low t de.

HENRY P.

*

on b
sums to suit.
a fur supply

Morton,

ot American Gold Coin constantly
band.
To parties holding maturir g issues of Mvn« Centra) and Portland and Kenneoec 11. U. Bouds, we
offer superior inducements t r the ex< lunge ot the
s *me. into the tew Maine Central S» ven \ er Cents
and the new Poitiand nd KenWebej 6’s.
We offer vanou otliei safe bonds tor investmenf
at maraet rates, and take Government’s in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

on

WEEK

FOREIGN PORTS.
Whampoa Oct 0, ship Ocoola, Walden, for New
York. Idg.
Si<l ini Singapore 1st ult. barque W A Farnsworth,
A*

Hawes, Penang

and Boston.
In port 8th ult barques Rocket, Dill, for
Penang
and Boston; vietis. smith, disg
Passed Anjier Ort 28. b irqn* Amla, Morrison, from
t
at*
r New Vork.
Sliangl
Ai Ualcut'a luih
ult.vship Tennyson, Atwo d, and
Cle piDa, Doane, tor Boston;
Titau, Berry, tor New
Vork, Idg: .iohn Clark, Bora, and Alaska, Mailing,
unc
barque s G bs »n. Sn a'ley, do.
Ar at Liverpool gist, ship Pocalinnta* Oliver. New

175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS
dcCsntf

-AT-

PORTLAND,

Christmas
As

C06IA

HASSAN’S!

CORSE T $ !

and^ New

the Holidays

P. M.

HE.

arc

Years

approaching

itmiuc

v n O S T

;

At Cesu Nov 8, barque Chase*,
Crockett, for
ton.
Sid fm Gu idaloupe 9th inst. sob Ella

,

Bos-

Hodadon,

123 Middle St.,

Nickerson, toi JNava-saand Wilmington.
At Hava 3'ith ult, «cii Rebecca C
Lane. Wbitiemore
has a
the western or Biddeford side of the
tor N*w York, log.
State
INews.
At Kingston 9th mat. brig Mary E
river, and dwelt at some length upon the feasiLadd. Wyman,
Of
Every
Description.
tor New iork; sell C H Eaton,
bility of striking the Portland & Rochester
Sback<ord, lor do.
not to that ol a few private monopolisms. We
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.
Ar M Matanzas JC'h inst, brl»** Adeline RichardTo offer at low prices. Also
road at Waterboiough Centre.
son, Wrigtr New York; Wenonah. Stone. Portland.
Charles Hill, Esq., of Saco, earnestly advoJos. Kilgore of
have no doubt that Speaker Blaine, if he
recently sold to N.
Bargains in Dress Goods !
Ar al llaliiax 17th
inst, sch Bouetta, Clark, Irom
should be re-elected, as lie no doubt will he, cated the eastern route. His very extensive Y. parties a horse for $4,500.
Portland.
Woolen
Paisley
Shawls,
Shawls,
with the configuration of the
acquaintance
Ar at St John, NB, 16lli inst,
KENNEBEC
COUNTY.
ship Virginia, Campwill make up the committees of the next country upoqboih sides ot the river as well as
Beaver
le!!, Rotterdam.
Cloths, Woolen Goods,
At a town
bolden in Clinton on SatFor men’s and boys wear. Shirt In? Flannels. B anHouse, having more reference to this state of with its resources, people and possibilities for urday last, itmeeting
was voted by a large
majority to
and
kets at eld prices, Pi ints, Bleached and Brown Cotdevelopment enabled him to make his remarks
feeling than hs did when appointing the pres- quite interesting and instructive, and he was loan the credit of the town lor ths term of ten
ton, all at great reduction from iormer prices.
years, and for the amount of $25,000, to ensure
SPOKEN
ent committees. But it seams to us that there
listened to with great attention by all presenr.
dec24snlw
TBEP0US8E KID GLOVES, Hew Colors.
the erection in that town of a large woolen facNov 5. lat 50 41, Ion 32 07,
Samuel K. Hamilton, Esq., of Biddeford,
barque Argentine, lrom
are gentlemen in the nouse whose experifrom
parties
Pittsfield.
tory
by
ALSO
commented upon tho diminution of trade since
Dec 19 no lat. &<\ barquo Lord
Bon. A. E. Buck, member of Congress from
ence, influence aud ability make them better the completion of the Portland & Rochester
Clarendon, from
Buenos Avres tor New York.
Best Dollar Kids In the City!
qualified for tbe leadership of that body than roal, and thought that Saco and Biddeford Alabama, was in Augusta Friday. He will
our
spend the holidays in Maine—his native State.
were somewhat in tho condition of a criminal
Gen. Gaifield.
with the black cap drawn over the head and
Mr. A. Barton, ot Benton, the newly elected
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
•
about to be executed. He regarded a rail road
Sheriff of Kennebec, has been very sick, and
Useful and Ornamental, at
Legislative.—Toby Candor, in making to intersect somewhere with that road or the I is still in such
poor health that he will probably
Portland & Ogdensburg, cr both, as absolutely
not be able to assume the daties of his office
up his annual prognostication of future events
to the continued prosperiiy of
on
the
first
of
indispensable
for tbe Boston Journal, states that for the
January.
a
'Saco and Biddeiord. He favored the route on
The Watervilie Mail says that Rev. B. A.
Children’8
&
Xil IS
Presidency of tbe Senate the chances are in the western side of the river.
Robie,
pastor of the Cougregationalist Church
some
at
and
Wedgwood
Mayor
spoke
of
Hon.
favor
Reuhen Foster of Waterville,
length,
in that village, has received a call from WilDoe-skin and Kid Cauntlets
rather favored the route spoken of by Judge
8.
mington, Mass. It must be a pretty loud one
whose friends claim that the eclat ot his well
Tapley.
Childrens’ Underflannels*
to seperate him and his people.
dc22*lw
su
Another general meeting will be held next
deserved popularity as Speaker of the House
There is trouble among the ice companies on
The Great] Pictorial Annual.
last winter makes his election sure. Hon. Friday evening, at the Municipal Court Room the Kennebec in
to
metes and
regard
in Biddeford, and a meeting of the corporators
Hostetter’s United Statss Almanac tor 1*71, for
Charles Buffam of Oiono will be his most on the first Monday in January. It is sup- bounds,” and the Legislature will have to regulate mattors by a statute.
«
distribution, gratis, throughout the United States,
that
an
will
then
rival.
organizition
be
In the same letter we find posed
effected
prominent
and all civilized countries ot tho Western HemiAND
aod subscription books opened.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
the following enumeration of the railroad
It is now about seventeeu years siuce the
sphere, will be bublishet about the first of January,
The Bath Times says the rails on the lino of
-Charters and the changes iu town aud county scheme cf a Saco River Railroad was first the Klox & Lincoln
To
he
Issued January 1st, 1871.
in the English. German, French, Norwegian. We'sh,
3
Railroad are now extendboundaries that will be asked for this winter; agitated, at which time 'considerable interest ed about two miles Irom the ferry ou the other
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish languages,
was mani tested by Saco and
C AIDER DEBBING HALL.
Biddeford, and a side of the river, and uuder the direction of Mr.
and all who wish to understand the true pb<;os<phv
Since tbe consolidation question has been
One oHlie most complete compends of
route surveyed from Saco runmug on the eastor29dlmin
Important
John Leavitt, it is expected that
will be
disposed of a new acliviiy iu railroad enter- ern side
of health should read and ponder tbe valuable sag
they
information which lias r»er been Compiled in this
of the river to Salmon Falls, then
laid
at
the
of
rate
halt
a
mile
bas
been
country. It should be in every Library, as a M.ok
per day.
prises
awakened, and we find that
it contains. Iu addit'on to an admirable
gestions
uviilij auu
UHUiU^iui,
ol Re erence.
charter applications will be made lor a railroad
The Wiscasset Oracle says our oldest inhabimedical treatise on the causes, prevention and cure
to Steep Falls, Hiram aod Fryeburg.
No
It contains an interesting VSis'ory «f Aim*
Irom Gorham, tLrough Windham,
tant, Mr. John Marston. died at the age ot 80,
Gray and further steps were taken and the
of
a great variety of d seises, it embrace* a large
interest
soun
nar»; €ivil,Conimercini. and Aarlcalintal
New Gloucester to connect with the M ,ine
on the afternoon of the 15th—the
oav precedBut the very perceptible diversion
died out.
amount
ot
information
Government! 4a
to
tbe
interesting
tor
a
merchant,
the
'l"
wr"!",io" c"u ern,nrf ali f ul«
from
railroad
some point on tbe
Oenirai;
ing
great fire. Mr. Marston was one of the
the World; a General summ it v
of trade formerly reaching Saco and Biddeford
the Benevoline ol European and North American railroad
the mechanic, the miner, the farmer, the punter,
sufferers by the great fire in that town in 1866
>em in- itu’ions anti Religious Denominations ik cue
from Limerick, Alfred, Waterborougb and
through he counties of Penobscot, Piscata- other towns, occasioned
and
the
and
tbe
World
with
calculations
a
professional
man;
hive
Minisimlii
Tue
Wiscasse, Oracle gives a list of the
complete
Directory ot
the eompletion of
near v every Keiigiuus Bo ly in the United Mates, a
quis, Somerset aod PiaukliD.to the wc st line ol the P. & K. railroad to by
been made tor such meridians and latitudes as aie
losses and insurance, by the great fire in that
has convinced
Alfred,
cm pie e
the Siaie at some point betweeu
List
01
all
the
Cul'eges, Theological
Township No the Dusiness men of Saco and Biddeford that
most suitable for a correct and comprehensive Naiwu
up ^pUJL,U v/|
"*eminari*9. Medical au<l Law Schools la the
3, raoje 5, aud the north branch ot Moose
tional Calendab.
United States.
they are being left out in the cold, and heDCe and tbe insurance $26 155. A brick block on
river; tor a railroaJ trom some point on the
_
tbe
burned
this revival ot the Saco River Railroad agitaregion 19 already in contemplation.
The nature, use*, and extraordinary sanitary
European aud Nonh American road near BauThe Saco people seem to think that the
tion.
The Oracle says on Sunday, the 18th
erutc through Houltou to the Aroostook
effects ot Hostetter’a Stomach Bitters, tbe staple
One
inst.,
river;
route on the eastern side of the river would be
two
drunken fellows made a raid 00 an old
lor a railroad Irom some point on tbe
Free ot Government Tax!
tonic and alterative of more than balf the Christian
European
the
mos1
favorable.
Thisroi.tr
would
undoubted
and
All
at
person. aab.rr.bini and paylig f.l
und North American road
lady
daughter
Engley’s Corner in
through Aroostook ly include Salmon Falls, Bar Mills,
world, are fully set forth in its pages, w hicb are al- tbe rtKW V««K
Interest
Moderation, Waldoboro, aud began smashing things generOB-EHTBK far
Payable April and October! so
county, with blanches; tor a branch railroad
with
valuable
interspersed
pictorial illustration?,
Limington, Bonny Eagle and Steep Falls, con- aliy, when-the old lady took the offensive in
troin Brooks, on tbe Bellast and
Moosebead
,nr |* l| will rn<in. copy ufibi. Talawiih the Portland & Ogdensinirgb at
for
the
household
and
necting
la
humorous
anecthe
1887.
recipes
farm,
Principal Payable
Luke road, to connect with the Eutopeau aud
shape ot a well aimed charge of shot, and
able Woru
the latter place.
The starling point would bo
sent them in seatcb ot a doctor in a
Nonh American road at Bangor; fora rail toad
dotes, and other instructive and amusirg reading
burry.
These Bonds having 17 years to.iun are now offerSaco village, and it is thought by many that
Mrs. Osier, who has been much
Irom Gr. enbosl. or Passadumkeag to Grand
and
selected.
A
Annuals
matter, original
moug tbe
complimented
the transportation of freight would call lor an
ed by the undersigned at 95 and accrued interest,
m this affair, is betweeu 70 and 80
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Christmas.
Yesterday was fino and clear lor the joyous
anniversary festival ol the nativity ot our Savior, which was observed at the Episcopal and
Catholic churches with all its hallowed associations and sacred memories.
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The reading desk, pulpit, font
and chancel were very gracefully decked in
evergreen. The pillars of the aisle were tastefully wound in green and wreaths. Across tbe
organ gallery and inside the tower run a long
row of festooning.
Tbe memorial window, in
memory of the late James O. Brown, was

JUDGE MORRIS PRESTD'NO.

Saturday.—State vs. William Agun. Search
and seizure. Fined 850 aDd costs. Paid.
State vs. George Gill. Larceny ol a liorse blanket.
Sent to Jail tor thirty days.
The liquors and ves-els seized on the premises oi
various persons were declared forleited and ordered
to be destroyed.

beautifully

encircled with an elegant wreath of
green and white in the centre and beneath was
the cross and crown. There were large con-

gregations at the sei vices. Rev. Mr. Dalton
officiated. The choir brought out some choice
selections of music

Uriel Jotiiug..
Libretti of the operas of “Martha,” “Bohemian Girl" and “Trovatnre” can he procured
at Hawes aDd Cragin’s, 77 Middle street.

AT ST.

informed, on Friday evening last. Also
that there was quite a merry-making on that
we

are

occasion.

The Resolute Base Ball Club will give a
grand ball to-nigh: at Lancaster Hall and Raymoud’s Quadrille Band will lurnish excellent
music

[

The decorations in the
pair of chickens.
church were simple, and confined mainly to
the chancel, hut they were quite tasty. The
moroing service on Sunday began with a

Christmas carol by tbe children of the Snnday School. Tbe music by the choir was reNo formal sermon
markably good.
was
preached, the rector, Rev. Mr. Root, basing a

teruoou every month to the children of the
Sunday School, when tbe discourse U adapted
especially to them, and they have especial
prominence iD the service.

Sullivan.
The post-office will he closed to-day the usual

PLYMOUTH OHITPOH.

amiiiial calendar*

for the counting-room, shop or bouse. It is, as
usual, handsomely got up.
The city offices will be closed to day.
The stock and comuijrcial boards iu New
York adjourned from Saturday to Tuesday.

CONGRESS

SQUARE CHURCH.
There were no decorations at this church,
but tbe usual Christmas aDtbema were well
sung, aDd Eev. Mr. Gibbs gave an unusually
appropriate discourse on the occasion.
HIGH STREET CHURCH.

The Custom House will be closed to day.
Kt-r. Dr. Geo. L. Walker who has been ill of
a fever at his mother’s in Pittsford,
Vermont,

Eev. ffm. H. Penn preached a discourse in
tbe morniDg appropriate to the day from the
text in Luke 2,10.

1* rapidly recovering.

STATE STREET CHURCH.

Mrs. Sarah

Cushing, wife of IJufus Cushing j In tbe moroing Eev. Edward Y. Hincka
Freeport, who died Sunday at tbo age of 70, preached a Christmas discourse from the text

of
had lived with her husband iu the same house

in Luke 2:10 and 11 verses.

fifty-six years.
Hon. Jobu Lynch, member of Congress from
this district, returned home on Saturday, and
•

CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

At this Cathedral tbe first Grand Mass was
celebrated at 4 o'clock in tbe morniDg, Rt.
will remain here this week.
Rev. Bishop Bacon officiating, assisted by sevThe young ladies employed at the tailoriug ! eral
priests. Tbe music was of a bigb order—
emporium of Mr. Nathan Gooh Middle street, ! Mrs. Stephenson and Mrs.
Barker, sopranos,
had a very pleasant social gathering aud
Mts.Jillisoo, coutralto, Mr. Wheeiock, tenor,
Christmas Tiee on Saturday morning in the 1 and Messrs. Bail and
Coffin, bassos. Tbe
room adjacent to the store.
large edifice was crowded to overflowing, notA fine map of the city of Worcester
belong- withstanding tbe early hour of commencing
ing to Mr. W. P. Hastings, the manufacturer, j the ceremonies.
on Chestnut street, ot the beautiful upright !
TnE Capital Guards.—This fine company
cabinet organs noticed in our advertising col- I
will appear in our city to day for tbe first time
means, is on exhibition to-day in the window of
our publishing office.
It shows the location of since tbeir organization, and we give anew a
the gas works recently exploded and other brief programme of wbat is to be done on their
visit. Tbe Guards uumber some sixty men.
point* of interest.
Ar Tee, the Chinaman, who has lately come Tbeir uniform consists of light bine caps, made
alter the McClellan style and trimmed with
to this city, joined the Congress Square Sungold
lace; coat of datk blue, French dress,
school
He
to
day
become
yesterday.
promises
skirts and sleeves trimmed with light blue a„d
a learner and good exemplar of the Christian
trimming bordered with gold lace; pants of
religion.
Litchfield had his confectionery store in Fox dark blue, with light blue stripe,bordered with
Block crowded to excess to a late hour Satur- gold lace; white epaulets with gold fringe inday night by purchasi-rs of his goodies for the termixed; white leather waist belts. They
children. His stock is by no means exhausted, will be received by tbeir hosts, the Portland
Light Infantry, Capt. Mattocks, at tbe P. & K.
as any one will discover who enters his store
depot at 2 P. M., aDd march to tbe City Hall
this week.
by tbe following route. Down Commercial to
A Christmas Tree party came off. to the satPark, up Park to York, through to State,
isfaction of all, Saturday evening at Warren
through State to Congress, down Congress and
church, Cumberland Mills.
Four lull page views of the exterior and cost- Middle to Exchange, and thence to City Hall,
where the guests will be welcomed by His
ly interior o( Dr.Storr’s Church of thePilgrims,
Honor, Mayor Kingsbury, after which they will
Brooklyn, adorn the January number ot the
hn PCArtrfpfl fn thaip miueinra
La
U*aL1a
Congregational Quarterly, also a fine steel enwhere an excellent dinner will be
graving portrait of Bou. Edward Southworlh. House,
The national statistics of the denoinlnatiuu Berved. In the evening the grand military and
civio ball will take place at City Hall, which
alone are worth the ptice of the vol time which
w It be one of the events of the year.
The at*
ia bat $2.
tendance of the lair ladies of the Forest City
The third entertainment of the M. L C. of
will be numerous, and we judge that the
Saccarappa will be diversified by the exhibi Guards will leave our
city very favorably imtioa of views from one of Uali’s large magic
pressed with the Portland girls. The card of
lanterns from Boston.
m
dauces will be just the thing, and the legal,if
The land slido ol 1868 along the Presumpscot
not the actual Christmas night, wMl be celemakes an intervale even more valuable than>n
brated in fine style. The Guards will leave tor
its former location, the elements ot the soil I •
*
home on Tuesday.
ing better mixed. Portions hive been plowed
the past season and tbe trees by tbo road side
The High School Cadets.-This youthful
removed, so lliat a full view is now bad from military organization are busily preparing
the Falmouth road.
themselves for the. exb bition which they pro“Strasburgator the Surrender” is the sub- pose to give to the citizens of Portland on the
ject of a finely illustrated article in tbe Janua- evening of Jan. 5th. The skill, precision and
ry number ol Scribner's Monthly, a periodical
self-po3sess;on with which they go through the
which has quite early assumed portentous proto lookcomplicated movements of the drill

j

is,

portions.
Mr. J. G. Bodge, teacher ol No. 11 Westbrook schoo', received two elegant chromos,

"Sunlight and Shadow,” from his pupils for
Chris'mas gift.

a

The exhibition of the pauorama of scenes in

Cali'oruia closed

ou

Saturday evening

overflowing house. This
hibited at Biddeford, and

to

week it is to be
we cau

assure

au
ex-

•ar-rings now are Brazilian bogs. With their
elegant garb ol green and gold, that sparkle in
tne sunshine and give out rays that a diamond
Can never equal, they excel tbs handiwork of
tbe most cunning and ingenious workman.—
We saw a pair ot these yesterd y, elegantly
mounted by a P.irtland jewe'er, which were
presented to a lady as a Cbristinas gift.
The English Opera.—During Hall wi 1
be crowded tonight with one of tbe most musical audiences ever gathered within its walls.
The op -ra of “Martha” is one of the most beautiful in the whole operatic repertoire, aod our
citizens will have an opportunity to compare
tbe rendering by Mesdames Bernard and Seguin, and Messrs. Campbell, Castle, Seguiu
and Howell, with the Italian rendering of the
lime opera by the Misses McCulloch (now Mrs
and

Addie

Phillips,

and

Messrs.

Brguoli, Suatni, etc two or three years ago,
There is no
before the M. L. A. at City Hall.
pereon who can give as a reason lor staying
bom* that he or she can’t understand what
it's all abont, nor can they complaint that the
price is to jhigli for if the orchestra and reserved
parquet seats are beyond their means, the tickets of admission at a dollar will give the smart
at

excellent

location

iu the rear of the
bouse or in tbe gallery.
So far, everything is
auspicious for the most brilliant opera season
that has taken place in the city for such completeness of ehorus, orchestra, and detail has
ones an

before been offered to the Portland public. Be sure and secuie your seats through the
day and avoid the rush at the box office tonight.
To-morrow evening Balfe’s beautiful opera of
tbe “Bohemian Girl” will be giver,
never

Pbeble

Chapel.—The children of Preble

Chapel enjoyed

*

a very pleasant Christmas eve,
and tbe chapel was filled with teachers an
friends.
The Chr:stmas tree, suriounded by
two smaller ones loaded with mementoes, pre-

Rented a picturesque appearance, and blended
well with the evergreen ami festoonpd arches
with which the interior was so gracelully adorned. Tbe little ones sung joyously under the
direction of Mr. Henry Brown, who has bo artrained them. Appropriate addrss-tes
were made by Rtv. Mr. Bailey and Geoige 0.
Burgess, E-q., alter which followed the distri-

tistically

buton of gilts. The worthy supermdent, Hun.
A. E Stevens, was made the recipient from
the scholars, of a handsome edition ot Legendary Ballads of England and Scotland, to which
Tbe kind
he responded in a pleas’ug strain.
ladies and gentlemen who have taken so much
interest in th s missionary work must have
been amply repaid for the happiness they con-

ferred.

evening, and if they do as
we I at their approachiog exhibition drill, it
w II afford to our citizens an
venlng’s amusement of rare interest and pleasure.
ments

on

a

for and subserve the high purposes of
physical beings should be given by a master of
this important department of

c

c
_

Pbeskntation.—Conductor O’Brion, of the
Pori land & Rochester E. E., received a Chris1<mas pre<ent frem a few Gorham ladies last
week, in tbe shape of an vlegant black walnut
.eas? chair, richly upholstered, presented by
Mrs. CpI. Eotiie, Mrs. Cummings and Mrs.
Agry in behalf of tbe donors, with a note expressing io poetic language their gratelul appreciation of tbe courteous urbanity which has
aver marked the actions cf this popular conductor.

Tbermometbical*—Dec. 18, at 8 A. M.,18
leg.; 1:30 P A1,27 deg.; 8 P. M. 18 deg.
Dec. 19, at sunrise, 17 deg; 1130 A.M., 30
leg.; I P. M„ 32 deg.; 9:30 P. M„ 26 deg.
D o 20, at 8 A. M., 32 deg.; 1:15 1*. M., 30

deg.; midnight, 26deg.
D c 21, at sutjrise. 24 deg.; 1 P. M., 38 deg.;
7:30 P. M., 26 deg.; midnight 20 deg.
D c 22, at 7:15 A. M„ 12 deg.; 11 A. M. 20
deg.; 1 P. M 22 deg.; midnight. 7 deg.
D c 23, at 7:40 A. M., 12 deg.; uoon,15deg.;
4:30 P. M., 14 cleg.; midnight, 8 deg.
D-c. 24, at 7:30 A. M., 2 deg ; 8 A. M., zero;
10:15 A. M 8 ucg ; 10:30 A 51., 10 deg.; 1230
P. M, 14 deg ; 5 I*. Al.,10deg.; 10 P. M., ldeg.
D*c 25, at 8 A. M„ 2 deg. below zero; 10AS
A. 51,6 deg.; 12:30 P. M., 12 deg ; 2 P. M., 14
deg.; 4:45 P 51., 10 deg.; 6:45 P. M., C deg.;
B P. M., 6 deg.
Corner Dnuforth and Emery sts., Dec. 25.
5Ibs Annie Wittenmyer, of Philadelphia,
late General Superintendent of the Ladies’
Christian Commission, has been invited to visit
l'ortland and will address the Christian women
of this city at the Chestnut Street Church,
Wednesday next, in the afternoon at 3 o’clock,
and m the evening at 7 1 2 o'clock.
The subject on which Mrs. Witteumyer will speak is
Woman’s work in the church.”
All are invited to attend.

that festival. Seven persons were taken to the
lockup for simple drunkenness, Saturday
night, hut all were discharged, in a sober con-

dition, Sunday morning.
During Sunday, up to 11 o’clock P. M., only
three persons had been taken to the Station for
drunkeuness. No rows or disturbances occurred during the day.

for Halifax on Wednesday. The Carlotta will
resume btr trips next Saturday.
Temperance Lectures.—Rev. George F.
Clark will lecture on the subject of Temper-

Thursday evening next,
at Saccarappa
and at Gorham on Friday evening.
It is
hoped the friends of the cause will be in attendance at both places in large numbers. The
youth especially netd instruction in this matter; and efforts should be made to bring out
the young men.
on

ance

Sailing

of

the

Scandinavian, Capt.

Steamer.—Steamship

Ballantine, of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company’s line sailed
from this port about two o’clock
Sunday morning for Liverpool, with 24 Cabin and 31 steerage

passengers,

and

a

cargo

fall up to the

ha'chways.
The Moravian is the steamer due to

day.

Portland Fraterhitt.—All persons who
are disposed to join the Portland Fraternity are
reminded that the meeting to receive and act
upon the report ot the committee will take
place at the vestry of Congress Square church
to-morrow

(Tuesday) evening

at 7 1-2 o'clock.

The tocsin was sounded, tbe National and Mobile Guards mastered, and delegations sssetabled and a procession of women in mourning passed through tbe streets. TJie Bed Republicans eatheied in large bombers before the
Hotel de Ville and clamored for vengeance.
Geo. Armaud, commander of the Kational
Guard, refused them admission to tbe ball.
He was assailed and his sword broken, and in
sell-defence he discharged his revolver at bis
assailauts. The mob tbeu rushed upon and
overpowered him, aud after a mock trial he
was condemned to death aud shot a few moments after receiving Ins sentence. The
troops
remained passive during the disorders.

among the most

popular, as well as the
most pleasant methods of teaching. A fluent
lecturer, the master of the subject, amply supplied with plates,diagrams and models, with
<*..11

_J
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A Terrible

#

lull

nevolence, can pour a full tidvol blessing
the Co aim unity, and should be heartily

■'

upon
wel-

lUAUlflEi IU13A31I.K Anu

OF

COLD

Staonton, Dec. 25. —Tbe weather in West
Virginia and tbe Valley of Virginia is tbe cold-

Tbe mercury touched zero
At Lexington it was 24 befreezing point. At Greenbtier, White
Sulpher Spring, it was 40 below the freezing
point and ice was six inches thick.

est lor many years.
here at daybreak.

low

kailarn llslitn.

bobni.no of the spottswood hotel.

The

The Spottswood Hotel was discovered to be
fire on tbe lower floor. An effort was made
wake up tbe guests, and the scene became
indescribable. Men were rushing about trying
to save baggage, and women nearly uaked and
barefoot were fleeing iuto tbe sut w covered
streets. The steam engines were
promptly on
baud but tbe water being frozen it was some
time before water could be thrown upon the
building. In twenty minutes the flames spread
to such an exteut that escape by the staircase
was cot off.
Tbe guests then comm-nce^ leaping from the
windows. P. P. Clark of Philadelphia, steward of tbe hotel, leaped Irom the third
story,
receiving fatal injuries.
Tbe most feartul
scene ot the disaster yeas tbe appearance of
Mrs. Emily Keuncarty oi Baltimore, housekeeper, at the window of tbe fifth story, with
one or two other lauies, screaming for
help,
rbe fire company’s ladders were put un, but
failed by two stories to reach the windows, aud
while the firemen were endeavoring to lengthen
the ladders, the cryiDg women di.-appeared >n
the thick smoke aud were lost; the rouui I'gbting op a momentafler with the flames. Dp to
noon to-day only tbe burned whose names are
known, are Erasmus Ross, clerk in Libby
Prison during the war, Mrs. Emily Kenncarly,
housekeeper, who leaves a family in Baitinore, S. W. Robinson, aud Samuel Hines.
The weather was so intensely co d that the
elegrapb wires in front of the burning buildng were covered with ice and the engines
were eocased in ice an inch thick.
Among tbe
■emarkable escapes was thatut Shafter, attachid to tbe office ef the Stale Printer, who was
n the fourth story,
and escaped by dropping
Tom window to window until be reached tbe
tround.

Travelers’ Insurance Company furnishes everything desirable in either Life or
Accident insurance. It has issued 200,000general accident policies, and paid 13,000 claims
for death or injury by
accident—equal to seven
hundred dollars a day since the Company began business. It has written over ten thousand
five hundred full life policieusiuce the life department was established, and is making good
and safe progress as a Life
Company. Its
capital and surplus amount to over $1,600,000,—

$100

on

to

of liabil-

The Mass. Ins. Commissioner’s
for 1870, says of the Travellers:

ity.

Report

from first to
last, is a triumph whose attainment is easily
traced to the prudence, energy, promptness
and fair dealing for which the
Company has
secured a high reputation."
Andrew J.
street.

success

Chase, State Agent, 69 Exchange

Job Pbintinq.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
/west possible rates.
Wm. M. Masks.
The Wooden pavement nra great improve
ment, but the viands at Webster's saloon, unlet Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
We ask attention to the advertisement of
the New York Obterver Year Book, which will
se furnished gratis to every new subscriber to

that excellent Congregational newspaper. It
ippears to be a work of unusual value, confining complete civil and commercial, agrimltural, medical, legal, tbeolugical, educadoatl departments, as well as complete statistics
)f church work iu benevolent enterprises for
:be country at large. It retails tor $1.
Holiday Goods at Land’s Crockery Store,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. Toy Tea Sets,
Faces, &e., Stc.

Tk,.

Call and see the elegant assortment of Lalies’ and Gents’ watches ft Lowell’s, 801 Condecl3tb-2w
fess street.
___

You will find a good line of Holiday Goods,
lselul as well as ornamental, at Woodman &

Whitney's,
The

86

Exchange St.

Bbilliant,

is the beet Kerosene Burn-

Look in at Kendall & Whitney’s and (elect
1 rom their large assortment of frame aud clip>er sleds, a pleasing aud uselul article for

Christmas presents lor girls and boys.
A'so
few pounds of their nice popping corn.

i set a

dl25
__

A well selected stock

df watches, chains,

>ins,

ear riDgs, sleeve buttons, stnds, finger
•inas, thimbles, napkin rings, fruit knives, s irer spoons, plated
ware, &c., can be found at
f7 Middle street, at prices to suit the times.

Iw

_E. C.

SWETT.

Peb New Yoke Steaheh.—Opened this
ten cases new goods such as work-stands,

lay,

tool-chests, ladies’ handkerchief and
{love boxes, ladies'and gents’dressiog cases,
lull-cabs and barouches, silver napkin rings
fruit knives, etc. Belling at low prices. Fine
ipera glasses cheap. Chas. Day Jb., Sc Co.,
dec22-3t
99 Exchange atreet.
Kgs,

Tby
Get

Briggs'
Briggs’

Throat and

Lnng Healer,

Corn and
cure*

if.

Bunion Remedies
Catarrh.

tf.

Bn
«
LUO lauico

HUU

Tbe following additional names of persons
known to have been burned to death:— H.

Thomas, agent of the
‘Pilgrim’s Progress,” W. B.

panorama of the
Pace, ot Danville,

t7a., U. 8. mail agent, aud J. B Fanes, rnesof Southern Express Co. The hotel
! lenger
vas valued at $140,000; insured in Noithern
tompanies for $60,000 All tbe goods ready

or del very in the cellar of tbe Southern Extress Co. was also destroyed. The
noney and sales are buried in tbe ruins. One
ncident of tbe fire was that of a man who apteared at one of the upper windows paralyzed
ty fear, who sat tearing paper into small
md throwing them out ot the window till be

Company’s

|
j ell

pieces

back into the flames. There were many
rery narrow escapes. The hotel register was
i ttund to-night and there are only six strangers
tot accounted for.
It is probable some of the
lilizena hare taken some of them to tbeir
tomes.
LATEST.

The

Manufactured. Fits auy lamp. Chimneys
lo not break by beat Sold wholesale and reail by J. F. Land & Co. Exchange St., Cor.
Fedeial.
declOth-

e

tre

k

de21-lw.

>r

.1 .it

y

LATER.

Watches and Opera Glasses, just imported
la#, by 0. H. Farley, No.4 Extf.

1

—

iad to walk barefoot to places ot shelter. Several business houses were destroyed. Total loss
‘stimated at $300,000; insured iu Northern ofIces.

and lor sale
St.

1 ...1 n1t

-IS

_dcl7th-t(nlst.

iliange

Maw

D*C#

following

tbe names of the missing
! Grangers:—J. B. Wilcox, Lynchburg; N.
fteimstein, Washington; A. Leil. ot Tampa,
Florida; Gporse and C. H. Andrew-, Syra
■use; B. G. Kertle, New York, and John H.
are

1 ,038 or A CALAIS SCHOONER AND FOUR LIVES,

Boston, Dec. 25 —Schooner Georgia Toddi
( if Calais, Capt.
Bill, from St. Stephens; N.
3., for Havana, with lumber, sprung aleakou
1 be 16th in-t. and filled with
water, when she
! urned over on her side, throwing ad bands
mo tbe sea, including the captain’s wife. Four
1 if them succeeded in
regaining tbe wreck but
be others were drown. The survivors were
rescued
and brought to this port
lubscquently
] ty British ship Euxine. The following are the
>ames of the lost:—Mrs.
Hill, captaiu’s woe;
klfred Price, ot St. Stupbens, mate; John
of
secoud
inight,
Calais,
mate; James Keuledy, ot SL Stephen’s, steward.

j

1

tf.

University Medicine is making more cui es than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tt.
The New York

Rich and Rare assortment A Fine Watches
Diamonds, Cameos, Mosiac, Byzantine, Roman, Polished and Picked Gold setts.

Brace-

lets, Studs, Sleeve Battens, Roman Lockets
Chains, Seal Rings, Charms, Gold Thimbles, &c., &c, tdgelher with an elegant assortment of Silver and Silver plated ware and
rich fane; goods purchased expressly for the
Holiday trade. Please call and examine onr
J. W. & H. H. McDVitee.
stock.

______^_^^^^dcl7th-tj

nlst.

bmlml New* by Mall.
The Southern Express Company was robbed
a lew miles from Pensacola on the 12th inst.—
There were several packages of money, one ot

$12,000 from the Navy Department, wli'ch was
probably intended for th) Pensacola Navy
yard; another package $996, and several small
sums, amounting altogether to about $13,000
in currency.

The money was left in

a

car over

night, by a temporary messenger, ol which opportunity the robbers availed themselves.
U. S Judge McKenna of New York, has decided in the case involving the New Jersey
Mutual Life Insurance Company, that suicide
as a result of insanity, does not invalidate life
insurance policies; insabity being a disease, of
which death is the direct result
The answer of Gov. Holden to the articles

impeachment is to be filed on or before Jan
nary 23d, that the manage) s may file their te
plication within the next six days.and the case
The Demowill stand fur trial January 30lb.

of

lack one vote of two-thirds majority, and
the Republicans are confident at his acquittal.
Co). Varona, Gen. Qnesada'a chief of staff!
whose captnie and execution by the Spaniards
in Cabs, was lately reported, has arrived in

crats

New York, bearing despatches to Cuban representatives there.
He says he was seriously
wounded and left for dead by tbe Spaniards)

hey would also be pleased to

i. bSp,4from

To be found Jin the State.

?riM

**i,5

Gr.

do 1865

Breadstuff, ar.
Pork 100., Lard 62s—

Ocean

•

in Provlocetowo harbor 25th, ship Wm
Wooubury. from Calcutta, barque eie«Ionia,trom
Fayai; brig Anna D Torrey, irom Pensacola with
losa of sail and deck load.
K*Jt.

ugg

OfO A.
n
Portland, Dec. 9. 1870.

as

oecide upon ah claims
against the estate of o^rn B. Littlefield, late ot
Po tland deceased,except ib »se of he admims rator,
which estate has been rep.esen-ed insolvent; and
tint we shall he in session tor that purpose at the
office ct Bonney & Pu'len, No. 48 Exchange street,
In Portland, uii the firj.t Mondays oi »Ianuirv. Penrnary, March and Apri', and the fir t ai d la*t Monuavs ot Mar A. D. 1871, fom tw * to lour o'clock in
PER 1VAL BuNNrY.
the atternoon.
re

rHE

_

....

Cxnal National Bank.

Am nil Mee

lng <>I the Sto khoMere f ‘The
Canal National Bank oi Po tiaud” lor the «l«cionot -tVen Direcor. and tor the irahsaciio't ul'anv
'he bu*iu.ss that may le ailycome leioreih.m,
rill he bei at their Haul ing a me, on t.n
ay
•*" '•’.“ik “werjaaMr,,
INTI.ai e‘ee.n
1 clock
n. C. sOMKtUJY, CteLier.

A\M-

ceiOdld

t

;

THE

T received the highest premium at the New England and State fuir in D69. lalso h*ve the exclusive right to. use tbe Wilcox Pa tent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pionouncea by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
ar** lullv warranted
Will
Price list sent by mail.
sell to pay by instalments.
No. 15 4 beatsntSl.|
Porlland, ?lr«

dc15eodly

Health, Money, Comfort.

•

Tiugley’s

Automatic Heai governor

This Invention has now been thoroughly tested lot
Four 1 ears, and is offe eo to the public as a perfect remeuy or the Incouvevirncca, Dangers
and AaaoyHMees. arising from Furnaces as ordi-

narily managed.
1st.
2d.
3d.

Some of its advantages are
remed\ for »he escape of Gas or Smoke
the
House.
through
An Economy in the use of Coal.
It prevents clinkers and tbe necessity oi sifting
A

sure

ashes
4tb. In nres all danger against fire from an overheated mrnace.
5th. Give-uni'ormitv ot Temrerature with every
change oi the weather, saving care and lime
ni the management ol the furnace.
I»« order to gain these advantages, it »v only necessary to kioo e be fire, siipi lv the coat, and leave the
furnace, (without regaro *o the drafts,) m* the care
•f (hr “OOVKH iOR »

ATTACHED TO BRICK OR PORTABLE

FUtNACEi.OLDOrNEW.

tr -end f.r

a

CANADIAN

port tor Liverpool, on SATUKDA ?.
December Si, immediaiely alter tbe rriv.il ot th,
ram ot tbe previous day trom Montreal.

ROSTOV.

JAS. L. FARMER, 3j India St.

novl4eod3m

notice is bereby.eiven that to (h* 14 h
•la\ ot December, A. l>. DbG, A-< Field of Halmoutb, in the couniy of Cumberland, by bis mortgage deed ot that date recorded in Cumberland KeghO'iR 35 *, iag»* 39, c. nvexed to t: e subscriber,
lsiry.
bis home-iead farm situated in said id said F«lmou h, comatninglor v-sever. acn, more or less,
with the buildings tbeieou being the s»me tarm
>iat I now own and occupy as ri y h no stead 'evidence, and tua'the condition ot tahi mo; gig- has
been broken, bv reason wbereoi the subrriber

PUBLIC

aims a lore losure or tala urortsase puiruant to
toe tta< cite iu such case- made and pr vide i. Date
at Portland this tali ttenth day ot
Dimmer, A D.
1870.
aDAMSTOIFKKILL.

dens.

Laeieg who will favor me with a call, will at once
see the diflereuce between Ferns and Cluo Mosses.
My Ferns are imporied «rom Paris, and are fbe most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
•
i have always on hand the choicest flowers tor
Boqueis and Funeral Deigns. My Grfen H<>me«
are on Congress street opposite foot ot Dow, the
Ho'se an* passing ev ry fltteen minutes.
Thanking mv trends <or past favor* I shall be pleased in
receiving their paironage in fhe iuiure.
oc2t>eodtt
JOMBpa A. DlMfl'i.VGBR,

-AT

Portland
|

ber 29.

arnit» o> the

w

»rW.

M’lii G D» V
her Woi.dertu1 knife throw ng and Jutrg'ar acta,
together with the entire c >roi my in an

In

«»!•• fCiaterlainnent.
Original viiuairel
dc24ul
Adni'Ssion, 35, 50 ail I 75 cents.

THE LAST HALE

LUDWIG,
9|aai-«,

fully recovered from recent dlness. w*.U
atieua to picte?&h nal calls by any or migkt.

31.

Dec.

TICKETS—Genii .10emits; Lades 25

rents.
Te
oi taioe i at tbe door.
IN) ra ou*n at 7 Conceit commence ai 7 1 2 and
close precisely at II.
<!rvCtd
artio I'Qsiconemeat on account ot weather
be

Grand

Assembly
BY THH

—

Ir »h Amwican Esli f Association,
At

Lancaster

Wednesday Lve’ng.

Hall,

Dec 28.

Floor Director—Wr. John Linf.
Assistant,—R H Psrltir. P 0 Connor. E V Cole,
man. B E MiDonorgh, TBS eel an, D To In.
Tick. t*. admitting
ent and l.ul a. Ji.tobelad
at tue o.u.l phces.ol ih. Committee uu «t 'he oovr.
Cmtiilnj checked it e.
de, 22td

AULI'lllSi

ba.KN.

Rare and Beautiful Shells

at Auction.
Ktchange gt, co'Lm'Dcing Tuesday
morning, De<* 2Tb, at ten o’eiok, a id oLtuuStore 99

AT

at »0 a X an*i 3 and
7} p x,un*b
;ig
is closed out. Tblg **$••*tu tot oi

the eoiire stock
rate and wonder*
.^elected wirli c^r* b* Mr Kt-Hern an.
bolok'ist, and i» the aigest ever brought o
ibis.my and contains many ran* be )g: p obablv
ur itizens wil never
again be fa ruled «i L cu b an
)DD rtUOltr to Qtlt M n ft chnICA Pmlo. im> ot ll'.re
iUl ^beilg

watt

fjfc*

*oo.'erg,

Exhibition this Monday Fv*t ing, Dec 26»h;1l a
ihe public to examine the col-

ecMon.

d_F. O

BA I IF Y

& CO., Auc lor

etr*.

State ol Maine*
CUMBEPLASDS*.
on

bo sold at puMie
e
(,n Tnrsria*. »be
December A.D., U70, Mt 2 o*c nek at
uooD. at tts,wp. r*«e Fa tory r«n Lutir < he-1
ague
8 an I, in Port fond
haroo.m said oui'ty. li t tol*
oh mg .'escribed perron *1
property, to w.t:
One portable Engine and Boiler, (in good condl*

day

Ion »
Aomp t 4)

Iron Tankt.
One Preet,
One Sfeam Pump.
A sieam lug will leave Cujrr.cn House
Wharf, at
l o.docks, m. pnciselv to taka ail who w.?h
to
ittend the tale, free of barge.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
>ate<1 at Portland aforesaid, this 18ib day of Do.-- mber. A. D., 1870.
dec2a td
_

Farm at Auction.
valuable and

well known Farm
PHE
late tiekiei MtrrHI
Yarmouth, situated
oi

of

the
one

nl'e Horn Yarmouth F»1 », and ten milrsiium Pon» bis farm con ain»nd.
upwards oi 12" acrcg of
and well divider! into m-tuiage, w od 'an
and
illaae. It 1* nearly lo tbe t rra *•! an o'long
iquare, very easi'y «enc «i, bm g bounded on
;»o sines by rive’s and divided on
y by tbe county
oad which cut* !• near’y •ntnacrnne
Ibetu-m
-ut.» ticw 5o io CO ion-«f
bay and n»av be*avly
uade to produce double ibis
an
t
la t.m ot
smouut,
be very beat stock and bay form* n Cwh* land
»omy. and offers * rare pponu-.iity io pure* a*« it.
Jaid ia*m w« I be offered in two pans, »be hr t ‘*ortalniog a- out sevenn five acres ct land, buss goo-t
fwo-tt ry dweding-l eu.-e and e'l with a barn 4* x40.
Somr fifteen arre* ol this hit Is heuv.K wooded at d
twemy-tive to thuty unuer » good bia e o'»ul iva*
L.oo.

The

wi at* rlv tid* contains about
lor'y-flvq acres.
'ar«e bam 40x60. Beany new and in good ieOvertw.ntv five acres»! ihi- l it is under a
bign state oi cahimtion, *«»nie fit een wcres covered
mth gO‘»u lard woo-i and limber and fi.e >trie* ut
lilt roaiB'i, Very Thimbu lor its muck tor droning,
also lor ts ay product
The aoove property will re s-ld at pul.Pc auction
jn We lDr-day. .Ian. 4t» 187
at ten o*cl ck, a. M
jn ihe prems»s.
Irntmoin-lv alter tbij S‘jU «id
be oft-rod all or the ato.k, one 11.me. Ca ri
g s,
Darts. At.,tog*tbe vi*h t e Farming ool-, Horn
tiola Furniture Ac. For fu ther 1 cnn .ti. o
apply
toJ. **. 'b-rril. opposite Post Office
Yarmouth, or
Daniel C' mn 113 < on*re«s rtreei Port'ano, or ihe
luoscilbet, 34 High st .Auburn, J I..
RhlLC.
lF. O. BA1 EY, & Co., Auctions.•.

Etas

a
omr

A Atninw

k.i

a

V

'o » licrnae from lie Poiorabia
Juil-p oi Drub ite for tlw Co my ot Cumberland
[ shall ae’l at pnollo auction, on Saturday, ha lit
lay oi January I *71, at ibrea oYiock ia tbr alternoon, all the equity id redem, Hon ahl< b a. C. Hansuior
laie of ape If'lzih.th, <ie. ea«d, had lu ibe
lot oflaud lu aaiii Ca.e E aahrib, on wbl.-li iho
booze. store a oil barn oi ••Id riannan-rd aloud at lb*
nmeot haUctease, said building- having aim* yea
• eatrotadby hr..
The >a e will ne ha I o« the pram'aea lu Car e E IIfebeth,
L. in. M. SIV aA I, Adiuiuiaim.nl,

PURSUANT

I>ac 1C, 187(1.

fcU.lt,M

F. O. BAII.EY * Co.. Juct’rt.

BY neXRY T41' I OR Jh
CO,,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOM*

EVERY SATURDAY. a> 10 uVlort.
HENRY 1 AT EUR, AUcfT,

At Private
Vine Cam•* »*•

Sale,

•»!■*»

Wtvier

Consign men's solicited. Correspondents (or Inter
a> Land and Labor Ag’-nct
Llmm-gbum, Er g.
Sight Drafts in sums to sail, ot all parts ot Lurr-pe
/or vale.
CASH advanced on eonsUnmen
ot Paraora
Propertv.

tARTH CLOSETS Afu*! tor ‘b 8'aie oi Marne
for the celehrated Kartb C>o*e>«, invented -tut patented by Gen. Gao. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport
—

Ai*3 Agents »nr tbe Fr**ncb Fire
in movi i<t th# public, building*
New Ki giand.

use

KxtlnguLber, In
an

lactoiUs in

oc'lldu

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

OF

Mess. GEES HARXDEN’S
Second term ol Dincing School cdfcmenced

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

na

Friday Evening, Drcdfhber 9th,
will c nunuc every Kridav evening toll >wii g.
T-ckets f»r r. e last six ights $5 per coupl
er
single tiCM* s ft per couple.
ckUtd

—-

a*r.

—

Heal Estate Brokers.

ana

Will give promrr and care ml arieuMon to sal* ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or p .\*r*
•Ale.
Hooms 18 ExcdihiigcSt,
F.o. BAILEY.
C. w. ALU7
_

Odoica Mixed & Yellow Oorn.

dcl3Ueodlmp

New-Year*a Eve,

*

Bctast

A Seven « ctay«-, tour tonnd
corners. Brackett Pia g< od
ano, (never been u*e
p.
1 \n»
port unity to purchase a tood Plano ut a low price.
Enquire ai it om No 1 Cahoou Blocic. d#2l-1w»

Theatre*

MI'S ADI I.K-.T1AV
ILe worm renow icrio-cmlc Vocalist.
min* Al.lCh .oidlN-,
Ihe Cnampiou gold medal clog and so g and dance

and

Balaam!

—

Thursday Evening, Deceit

TBE
n‘“‘,r<>n boatd>
LoBt Wbart.
Dec gf-diw*'lb'

HAVING

HALL !

—

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HdRXESSKS.

MR BILLT PASTOR,

good Schooner Volta tta.kell ma«ltr * will
have in me iate dispaich.

i oiignti

ox

—

Under the nunajjement ol

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plant;* of Yarigaied
foliage, tbai cannot be obtained elsecity and probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian eases, and parlor gar-

Dlt.

LANCASTER

OLIO TjROl PC

and beautitul
where in this

Camden,

,h*,f T’h PB0MEK‘

14 4r IS Exchange SI., anil HOY fewa’I St.

-AND

sale:

Searsport, Ruckspurt.

?D*/cffi"AdCWmriT'

The Great Novelty of the Seas in ! TAILOR’S BAZAAR.

Winterport!

Notice of Foreclosure.

del 4,21,21

enjoyed

Female Minstrels

Ferns and other Fare Plants

BAND

dec?P-*d

Spirlrel and vigorou,.’’-Pro/ Lonafellom.

HISS ADA LESiflAH’S

H. & A. ALLAN. No. A India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1809
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight dralls on England lor small amounts, ap-

For vale at a

c

I

Panage to uondooderryard Liverpool, cabia (tcto accommodation)
$70 to (SO
Payable in tioul or Its equivalent.
B^For freight or Cabiu passage apply to

lonling

For Rockland,

N r.
acieuce.”—John G.

tiustworiby

till leave tntt

for

n

Morgan,

\

IBS

Panphle'.

Tingley Automatic Heat Got. Co.,
51 1-2 Congress, cor. Water St-,

Ph.solog.cat Institute Lost

and bis partner, F.ilery
G'iHebbaid, M
>. (who l as
1R month-’ experience in
ue and Charitv do-pda s, N.
Y. city) will l»e at
heir Rooms.at the UMTED STATES
H.iiEL,
* an 2d, whr-ie
they may be consulted professionally
pon sll diseases to which the human nodv is subecu The slclt may he assured that ihe most skillul attrition will be given them, and the latest and
Host
improvements In Me>*lcal and
iurgi« al Science lu all t»»e dnspi'als of hurope and
Lm*ric», adopted ior th^ir relief and cure,
offl e hours from 10 a M to 4 p m.
Fcr special
, aws 6 to 8 P M.
FI st Let-tare 10 els; suoreding lectures 25 cents;
( 'utmoT'c ets. 75 cis; Private Lectures 35 cts ea- h.
Doois open at 7. Comm erne at 7 1-2 o’clock. <Ic2btt

Kienm.hip Peraeian, Cape. W. H. Smith,

FOB HOT AIR FURNACES.

Freido

$J 00.

CONCERTS I

HeMma

PeMeagcn Booked to ViOndoHderry and
Liverpool. Meiua Ticket* granted at

ply to

ing

m»..

■‘So m my at our,ex can tesobijh'y beneflued bv
at vice’’—Mrs E H Cobb Prenumtof the Ld-

•ex’

Sliding aud el iquent.”-Ooc.
‘•A gentleman ot culture and
• rnuticr.

Redaced Rate*.

Organs X Hlelodcons.

Washington, Dec. 25.—Ben Perley Poore,
of Massachusetts, for many years a resident of
this city, died suddenly this afternoon.

week 2684.
Martin Fitzgerald of Brooklyn was fatally
wounded Saturday by the explosion of a small
box ot nitro glycerine.
A jewelry store in Philadelphia was robbed
of $4000 worth ot jewelry Friday night.
The publisher ot the Concord Patriot has expressed a willingness to sell out that papsr to
third parties, with a view to eousolidation with
the “People” into a new’jouroal and the restoration of harmony to the Democratic parry;
hut the publisher of the “People” does not give
a satisfactory reply to the proposition.
The Catholic church at Concord, N. H., was
■lightly injured by fire on Sunday.
The weather in New Orleans is the coldest
since 1852.
The second and fourth Congressional districts ol Georgia are in doubt, though claimed
by the Republicans. Tbe D-mociats have
elected three fourths of ibeL-gislaiure.
Tbe people of Westchester couoty protest
against tbe annexation of tbe lower part ot that
couaty to New York. The pr pos-d new city
wilt contain 75 000 inhabitants and have an
area twice as large as New York.
Two supposed Grafton bank robbers w»re arrested in Boston Friday 11- hr. Gobi and
greenbacks to tbe amount ot $1000. and elegant
watches were found on them. A girl whom
they enticed away from Boston, and camo to
| Portland with them, but afterwards quatreled
I with them and returned to Boston, gave hints

CAKRYINlt

upon
erne, a cl ha- a wav ot sa
nc> 'bluvs lhat 13 al-ogeiher or sIum)

on.
.

MAIL
1

ly81 ftnn

in0

com w

POHTLAND

Xreutiouand will
1'AKhN
aucti.d-lo tl
bg e*t bid
27 h
ol

Steamship thmpany. !

g.^jg».

Ticket* 71 cl*.; Qalle>y 53 cti.;
PQVV» ,tj

>piniwws mf the Press, Dhtiaiabhcl l it.
•arm, rrefe-aoe., aud Others.
The Doctor spe ks with
great fluency.fi thorough1
home
his tl

ol

HK Stockholders ot thi- B*uk aTe hereto notified
that th~ annual tneet'Ug iur the holca ot lit ecors and the transact loo ot ouch business a-*
may ipa- ybe hrou hr betoie «hem, will be bo»d n ar the
iauk on TnbMlMTy Jauaurj lo, 1870 at ttn
rr1urk, a. H.
Dec 9,1870. 2jwtd
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.

0tllan

__

>

r„„

car.iFnRaii.

TISLBGHAPHIC ITE1S.
Wm. M. Tweed of New York his given 850,S00 and Sheriff O'Brien 1000 tons ol coal to the
poor of their respective wards.
R. W. Cameron’s residence at Staten Islane, valued at $100,000, was burned Saturday
night.
The Rutherford Park Hotel in New Jersey
was burned Saturday.
Loss $110,000.
Number of iinmigiuuts at New York last

»>rl’J«k

Bank

s.

tmertcan.
The to’owing is one ot tho resolutions parsed with
, rest enthu-ia.-m (-o say, the Brooklyn Eagle.) t.y
1 he Immense audience assembled to
h-ar Ur. Heb1 aru’s con-lullnglecture betore the
Young Men’s
< firiet an mesuciaiiou ot that c.t
Resoived. That it is a great pleasure to express
< nr appreciition of proi. -e .bard a, a
popular mrut tar.
We have ioond him .mertaiulua in ma
r, acien inc In'rea m n». pto uund in reseaieb,
onviiii i.ig in arsumsi t, e! .innate andimpress! e.
\htie Lis luric b,s wrought convictl n, hia wit has
i ■> che t our rtsiMts. an. bis s.oie, amus'd to a
irflt uega-e; and it.e p ir t* oi bis mo
tves, h.s earer'ness, entbua asm and eloquence bare won our
omiratioit. our confidence and es'eein.
No series oi Lec.ure- bare ry, r t een given In Bos1 on ot more Vital importance than Dr. Hebbard’s
< nd the o.a-terl and agieeabl' manner to
wbi.li be
reals ibe mo en'o.i, subjects und r conslcleranon
t nows him 10 lie a
bor ugh student, and a finl-hed
J rbo ar —Button Journal.
•T hove heard Lr Hehbard with great p'easure ”—
‘rqf era,.cit.
-One oi the r'glit stamp "—Thrace
Greeley.
”» good nun and
true.”—Shiilaber, (Mrs Patt\gton )
'■Ex. ellent.”—John P erpont.
granfi Id .n Haloing 'o vou ia:t even ng.’’
"U'ghly
-Prtl Chrmyli. » at-.rville allege.

Portland.

Philadelphia, Dec. 24 —Steamer Aries,from
Boston tor this port, came ashore at the Bar at
I lo’clock on the morning of the 23d. A boat
vas immediately launched to tike soundings,
rat before getting a great distance irom the
iteatner It upset and tbe mate and four seamen
vere lost.
Two others succeeded in getting
in to tbe bottom of the boat, where, after a
ew hours suffering, they froze to death.
Tbs
,wo bodies floated ashore at Cape May to-day.

WASHINGTON’.

<ltd

I Second National wank ol Portland,
|
st ckho'deraot ibis Bank are
hereby notified
that rh-anoutl uie.tit g tor ihe choice ot DrMtors, and'he tranaicil n ot any oth.r business
, bat
_av legs lycme beloie thoui, will he held at
, eir
Banking Boom on Tuesday, the 10th day ot
Lnuary, 1871, at U o'clock a m.
W N.
cashier.
Portland, December 9,1870. GOULD,
,]cm
---

STEAMER ASHORE—SEVEN LIVES LOST.

SUDDEN DEATH OF BEN PEBLEY POORE.

WRIGHT,Secretary.

National

D. H. CHANDLER. PugniA

•♦o»e will bo open lor

tgLtP

Portland, Dec 9.1670.derletd

Merchants

,k7'

klu l.l

of tbe brat lecturers
a- an Orator, l‘oe
Author.
He is au'taor lit the p u.ua- u -ms'
“
‘The Pa.riot-s H..ne,” -Toe N
ot
*
Tutl and toilers," an i o' rarluus wuika on phvl.y<
g>. Anatomy, rlygtine.e'c. hia widely known ef1 ■rts Oe <ire the
Lyceums, and hit oration- before
mny Literary Ins-tn lilts ot this couutri n'aie him
a mong the toremost men ol the
times.— The North

held nt heir Ranking room, on Ta*ada% tbe*
lot
d„y .r
3
INTI,
i* M.
or tbe clecHoti oi 0‘rectorB ani the
Irmaetion ot an, other buiitie-s tint
may then come beorr them.
SAftl’L SMALL. Cashier.

Organs & Vlelodeons !

nr.»l.

eiresLing.- Button Pott.
Dr Hetibaru is not, nty one
i n the country—he st.n is b.gh
,"d

ie

Premium

Thursday Earning, Lae. 30 h,
by Phsndlv'B full Quadrille

Manrlnr Krsniat.Jaa. 13,
TO GENTS ONLT.
Mao hood I How 10 lose it; bow to wiu it.
No man
0111191 or o.d.
and no boy should laU to hear and
3 lied this lecture,

y

Cumberland National Bans.

IsHE

Brill nha.lo

that no LAnY has ever Leard it hut with
aud enthusiasm.

tc

1

Annual Mectli g ot tbe stockholder. In the
rHE
Cumberland National Bank ot Port’acd. will
I

STaNLE T PULLEN.
Port land, Dec. 9th, 1670.
dcl0diaw3 S
-_;_«_1

Highest

ompany.

J.u-iry.

—

•raise

2d. To consider the
expediency or acceptirg an
'Ct of toe Legislature « f theSta.e of Maine,
approvd February 11 tb, a. D.,
1870, entitled -an act iurher dehmug tb- powers ot ibe Ocean
Insurance
Company of Pori land"; anu to aci tbeie^n.

HOI

^olnmissirt^e^s, Notice.
is
undersigned
qua'ifie

*

lerfePtlV FlIPRi

Dress Dare*!

LA IN CASTER HALL,

On

beyond comput*-

TO LADIES OSLY.
Woman and her diseases. The cause-. The preemlon. X he cure. Splindidiy illustrated, and o

<

A*suci<tiioir,

EX-FOURS.

—

Tknr-day Wvrwiag, Jnn. IS,

IHE

of Owen B. Littlefield.

heiebv given that ti-e
have beeu appontei and dul»
NOTICE
commissioners to
eive and

Evening. Jam. 3,

Pom-eating. Xobac.o-cbewing, <*r.
PRIVATE LM TURKS, EXTRA.

Bank.

aulhovvA and enrr rt edllrag
-N°77 Mi

□Ocean

lot dims.

^

(Sales by auction.)
Bates Mr.nuiactur.i.g Company.
Bangor City Sixes, 1891..j.‘ 8 }
Eastern Railroad Xixes lt*89.
941
Micb!g u « entral Rtt 8s. luc}
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
P«*pperell Manufacturing Gompany. 600
Fork Manufacturing Conipauv. 11224
Unio Pacioc R R s;xe*.
7C4
Union Pacific Land Gram. Severn*...
56j

Estate

St.,

Stockholders »t the Ocean Insurance Company aie hereto notified to m* et at the office o
mid Corn pan?, oi itl«i «i»y
be < coaid llaav of
launary, A.
1871, at three o'clock P. M.f
or ttie 'Olfowiug |>urp< ses:—
1st* To choose Seven Directors for the
ensuing

...»

4,

Sizes.

ANNUAL MEETING.

At anchor

Biles at the Broken* Board. Dec 24
American Gold.
Michigan General Kamn.ti
..,.

Insurance

r^be

&

a“ar

Monday Br~niog: elan. 9,
LECTURE IF.
Throat. Chest, Diaphragm and Lungs. The Yclce.
Hoaiseness.
BroncL.t is
(“Brown dltrre”i
Lutttb. "liaising ’* A-tuma,
consumption; many
tiods How to biea he,—Vo tilalioa. Unwto
aletp.
i'ore air.
whoaie weak; wh» are atioig; who are
ong-lived. Inspiratiou Enthns asm. etc.
Tuesday svenim, Jan. 10,
»
LECTURE V.
Food and Dnrk. how to be lid. How tube le n.
iu tbim Musc es, nratn.
tiervcs, Bone. Ac.
jow
low t be warm.
Huw t. keep cedi, relative vails oj til Kinds oi food.
What wa should and eb ojld

TPHE annual meafine nt iV»« ctnrVt,Ai.L»
A C*co National Bant ot Port ati
•, fur the choice
•r Directors an the transaction ot such
othei budas may lega'ly come before
them, wi'l te held
,es;
it ihcli
w. on
ki»u
Tarsdny. »b« i«bth
Bjuking
lay «f JuauNif, 1871, a len o'clock a. m.
WM*A*
WI>SdlP, a-bier.
n
December
9 187‘).
„cp ^

and

*•»•'>*

m”w?ld

,znmiuetl.

Tbls leetore eonrsins
many prac'ical
imingoa-! Important to tho
icau pro
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LECTURE III.

PALMER.
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Friday evening, Jan. «,

other business that dirt legally come beEDWARD GuULD, Cashier.
1
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Dec. 9, tg?0.
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Tde tale o I Season

Koaio

LBCTURU II.
Bones and Muscles, strength.
Long Life, etc. 240
v uacits.
CJs# ca 1 comp, si ion ut tones.
Ni.tute end use of mu-cles.
Manikin taken ail
apart. How io strong hen mua lea Beurldden pe„nle.
overdous people. Female delicact. Wash
log dishes wiih a mup. Getdn, ‘flaikhed.” -‘Hc.dmeets.
Vuiiern i-.easut ihe woik. Ket’red me
Las ness, P iverty. Failure 111
I'te, and huw to sne.eed, etc. If al> people w .old bear and heed tbis lecture, there would bo little ,*eakntS3 or poverty la
#
?x sience.

The National Traders Hank.
of this Ba"k ar.- hereby nodTHSfle.iStockholders
ihat tbair Annual Vetting will be hi?Id at
Lbeir Nanking Room, on
Taesday, >he lOt* day
»f Jn-onry next, ai 3 o’rloek P.
JW., to
•boose five Directors tor tbe
ensuing year, atm act
>n

stHjEvrc??.L’

Whip Newt.

Hygiene,

Bores; 470

dcl2eod3wis

“7—1.39 P- M.—Cotton tlrm at
8(c tor Middling®e<7
uplands: sales 15,000 bales. Klonr
brmcr and n-gher; 'Venern Ameitcan 2oS. Wheat—
"“•2
Spring 10. Id @ Its 3d tor new;
old do^„9?e8,t'rn
10s 7d@ 10s 8>l; Wni e Cailinrnia 11s 3d ® 11s
uucnangea. Lara aecMniDg; American 038 ^ cwt.
London, Dec. 23—1.30 P. M.—Calcutta Linseed a
shale firmer and has advanced to Ssnj.
Frankfort, Dec. 23—11.30 P. M.—Doited States
5-20 b ums 94^ tor »862.

Liverpool. l>c 24—Cotton

and

At 132 middle
M.

87J: do 10-408 873. Slocks-Kne
19f, Illinois Central 112; Atlantic & Great Western

nolet. Provisions easier.
Bed 22s Gd.

Kinds

**ICZ* r »'"»l*lon. 9-.no. P.v9ne«a

Masquerade & Fancy

t

—

tor money and account.

88f;

• an.i

Thuraday

SLIPPERS for Men,
SLIPPERS for Women,
SLJPPERS for Roys,
SLIPPERS for Misses,
SLIPPERS for l hddren,

Or all

Baiio'a Beb>alaa Olrl,
Veidi'aii iraraieve,

•
•

nllloa awj

?«5“"ner-.

fil V If D N't! n ^
^■xMB Ja JLaMl'tS*

a*MiET’

1862,

T

n4It-rheum."

Arcade No. 18 Free Street.
deistf

tirely neglected.
Box Shooks— I he article has been under a better
demand aud ihe receipts
haviDg kepi moderate,
pile* have improved a lit le. We note ea'es ot 80 o
prime sh. oks at 9} leals; 5000 do. ex Urare Web-ter
Fprtland, at ^ reals; 2sfi00 do at do. About
19**0 old bhooks from store af 8 reals.
Freights The
demand f r European vessels has remained at a
stand and rates are nominal. ’For the United
Stales
a few partial
Freights have been engage • at 60e D
bax and $3
hbd fcugar. We consrquentiy omit
quotations.
DeC‘ 22-~United Stales 5-20" 1862
clraed
Lospoit. Dec.22.—The .pecie on hand at the Bank
England has increased £68,000 Stirling since o r
but report.
L ikdon, Dec. 23-1 30 P.
M.—Consols 91I®92»
1*
*
»c-'inue«-U. S. 5-20s,
®?^,<'a,0
du 1867

1 Datm ratteen nt

Evening, Jan. 3,
llcturk i
On the Complexion, Skin,
Bair, Bathing, Brest.
etc. Hafi huw kept from
laidagiff, »od mao- uxdiseases. “nursing 'ash." "buckwheat
ur,f‘D’
let er, erjaii elas. sciolula etc.
1
Huw to
P'esent them; low .o euie them.
Ho* to
sm i
sweet;h>>ww*doamella.rong.
Quality and
quantity oi cioi king lu-resaw y Batblur. the rime,
l‘» influence. V-tue,fMelon
tLe ba h. uIeaLl.neii mxt io
GouLness, etc.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

U

i,

and

Tuesday

FURNITURE

?'d>

conr,e

txnlni.log
* over
a000 parte ef the Bumvn
Uody. Alao,
•**dl ! prepared and dried to
a§ to ♦ xi.lo-t hri Internal
ortfunt, sou which was
n Living -voruan nation time
ag *.
An Sitnhilsn*d Cmiuck!
imported from Europe, and * ver. grestUuiio.it/.
Mhmmalh Mad.l* of the Eve. Ear,
Threat.
Erait, Lungs, Br*iu, .aryux WioJpipe, etc.

(T) nr kef a.

meet with a rta Jy sal« at from $4
as to quality » otitut s— i’he
d-mand has
active -• imp oved rat»s. We can
report
Mlesof^Obbis.ex viaxar |4|^bbl on 4 mouth;
Havana at tame price; S00 bbls. cx
Fite Brothers at *5 on fir momh?;
>19
bl«.ex
Marens Hunter ,rom Portland, at $6
bbl on five
month; 10 • bbls. ex Sbilo1 from Billimoie, at $51
with 8 t»er cent, discount. Lumber—The
market has
remaned quiet since our last, owing io tie want of
arrivals. The stock in sect n<l hand? hv* considerably diminished a d wi h a lair irq ury <or bui dine
prices aie lending upw irds. We quu.e at fr m #32
to *33 tor pi ini e w P Boards,
one only caieo, ex
Cl-o trom St. John, com.s on contiact
ot P P
liumber we note sabs ol
feet ex C E Patee
232,262
Irom Wilmlngion, a $3.J mille
lloops-Ther» lias
been a good demand tor pilmesha.
edlo-ig Hoops but
at 'he close, ihe market being fairly
supplied, prices
are rather weaker.
The operations comprise ] \fiOO
good shared ot 12 leet and'OOD ol It fee' at
#55
™,d®» .000 «t 14 feet and :9,5f>0 of 12 at #58 uiide;
12 OOn of '4 leet at (55 mille and 23 009 oi 14
teet at
'®',x vlare“' Hunter f om Portland: 30.400
'* ha-tot #60 miHe; 30.000 Oi 14 'e. t at S60
mille;
35,000 of 14 teet at $58 mille; Common Hoops are en-

Taesday,
Wsdaciea),

A

largest

more

p bbl

acHul

Health dud

!>r0nLrhiCI'
'■•soaove

Parlor and Chamber

t)ec*16*“fFrom Alfonso & BlanchCiryula's ]—Apples nave enjoy d a tair inq .i'-y

Tie tow'a BeanUlal Holiday Opera.

*enr Manikin*! o, the color soil slgy ol
llle.
4,1
loisrnal Organs
,**'• Mo,c *•

slock ot

PBNtVNVI.VANVA.

San Francisco, Dec. 24.— OraDges, lemons,
[rapes, strawberries, tomatoes, new potatoes,
t second
crop of vegetables, and flowers are
ibuudant in tbe market. Business will be suspended practically tor the next nine days. Tbe
weather ia beautiful. Thermometer at 8 P. M.
to-day 52 degrees.

show the

Voices,

the Coiwj any.

MARTHA, MARTRA,

Oa* Huw TO 1 IT* !
Spten lby Illustrated with his
Unrivalled A nntnsnianl Unkind.

»ble*ws.

Farfljn

lalman, Jackson.

MAMSACHCSBTTM.

Physielogy,

at the store of

uplands

h

OPENING mom, JRuNOAT. BMC. 9#

At

LECTURES

You would derive great pleasure la
visiting tbelr
large establishment anl inspecting toe beautiiul
goods dl played in tbelr ware-rooms.

^AT^ZA8»
s

to G$
been

airman Afsembly

Fnr the ette-t ilLmeni
laOOlltmMI, OQ

—

up-

Transperted W

Cbaira (ret rve,l) 9^,00.
****•• °icl,e»'r*
*rJ*2J[T,Jh
’roeclnlum B» lev
CONGRESS HALL,
|i on and |]u 0. sea-on Tiak I,
Tor deserve i seals ior the e-.t is three
Monday F>eDing, December 20tli. aiette. 9t.se; Orel.e-rn chair*. 9J,< 0. Llghu—par-

—

A CONTRAST TO EASTERN WEATHER.

Bbioos’ File Remedies are a success,

XO De I00H4

Grand Chorus of 60

Quadrille Fend.

Messrs. GFE & HARtFDEN
Wil.

Cigar Stands,

Dec 24.—Co*ton steady and in
lair demand; Middling uplands
I4|e.

ard

Full

AID lit

26ili, 1870.

A S S E At B L Y

Walter Corey & C#.?

24*“Cotton<luieti Middling

Dec.

MiGBlWCKNT OUCHBHTKA,

mnc‘0-»„tJu

Match Safes,

* J7,%0 uu8*i.wheat,
14,1000 bush, wheat.
fi^ur,
14
"uc“1'
**»
V. _i’_

Cbrttereoa,

H.

TIB

commence

19
Ba'k
»bouIclcrs GJc;
9JC* cl,,*r 9l,,f* IOC. Bee n Aim
L"t/ih *,d<‘9
shoulders
i'c; clear rib sides tile; cle.r sides 12c
L re Hugs 615 ® 6 25 Dressed
Hogs 7 00 (a, 7 ^
a
Whufccr »iea>iy at 8.c.
24—Cotton fln»: Middling

la^isHIc*

by Raymond's

9 C. I'anpbeli.
Albrrto Law enr»,
Bdwsr I <e* a.
Arthur H well.
Mist Ho•,
Mrs. same Rowlsr,
Mies Panels Oooowln.

Mrs. C. R. Uetm.rd,
Ml.. It! la seam a.
Mre. HtarlDrayton,

Hall,

ot

7 25

24.—Cotton—Middling

J

—

commence at 8

Provisions IIrm r. Mess
ork
Hugs active at 8 Sc @ 7 00. Lite Hogs
*
6 o.>.

no

Messrs. William Castla,
Broolrb»u-e Bowler,
Uenrl Oraytoa,

Ball!

M A N A O E R.S :
Geo. N. Briggs,
j. Campbell,
C. D>.,k
Geo. w. at. John,
*. P. It rry,
C. Libby.
Ticket, admil'lng Gent and ladter, tl. To b* bad
ul>»'loor-

those beautiful

ol

one

Mu io

IB >«'•

tv

Tables$
Tfcae-g—Ggninin Ladlea.Fl 00.
Dancing to
o'clock.
Swiss Brackets,
VIB»T LkCICRC Tin CKVrx.
Wall Pockets, COJTGttESS 11*1LL
Shaving Stands, Prof,
flebbanl, M. D,
Easy Chair8,
He,ling m-tl ntg" So.
Secretary the “National wi|l
Bu*‘0‘‘hU
oMUnginrtiy**1*’
Fancy Towel Back,

7fc.

at

Monday Evening-,

Work

at 42{c. Oat. uutet
Horn^ule’
tor So./.
Hie s'ealv at 77c No.2.—
38j- l,05,:I

Ciscismati, Dec. 24.—Me>s Pork firm

Nathan Go. Id.

Lancaster

approreate tor a

Folding Chairs,'

Wayne_..82|

morning.

be he'd this (Monday) evening, in the
church,
at 7 o’clock.
It is a public service, free to all>
and will be very interesting.

Such uninterrupted

WEATHEE.

Deo. 25.—Last night was the
coldrsi for 13 years.
Tbe ground was covered
with bard troz-nsnow arid tbe thermometer
indicated 5 degrees at quarter past two this

more

Desks,
Partly Tables,

Domestic 71 a rbets.
Cntcsoo. Dee. 24.—Flour dull.
Wheat oule‘:

eofhSgr8”50,000 bDlS*1,0,11
bb1*-

English Opera Combination,

j

RESOLUTE B. B. C.,

Parlor

Michigan Centra'.
Lake Shore £ Michigan Southern...9U
Illinois Central.
.Si*
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg... in,
Chicago *St North Western.
701
Chicago & North Western preterred.8,14
Chicago Sc Kock Island.
i“,l
Pittsburg SC Fort

Dec.

be

can

Than

“HS.
Erie preferred..
**”.ia*

ca

Game/,

MUSIC BY CHABDLER't BARB.
5;H. Chandler, Prompter,

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

ra,tJaioa Telegraph Co..
N.
ana Hudsou River
JT.Ceo.ral
consolidated.’inf
Jjv** ^eutral ^ Hudson ttiver consolidated scrip. W|

3 00

HP

-AT-

S»Ui».,0ll’WinI

a«

tue or: 1ND

BROWER,

vto^ev *larli»i.

cattle dull

F.dw.Joy-Kt-tol.,

np
Dr

PRESENTS

..

@

Wedujsd.jy,

Dec 2d, 27. 28

••

The public tie

-BY TUB

<Vs, 1881.
m
Unite.j State.5-20'. lsr.2.
1,7
Umled State. 6-2’. 1*64.
idB
United States 6-20’s 186*. ol-l.!!!!
10«
United States 5 20’s, .lanuarvaud July.
Uuite.1 StatesB 20's, Jp«7
109
United Stat-s 6-20'., 1868.
Jm
Uniteit States 10-40*.
06
Pacific «>.......!
100
*r* **10
i}reaooa quotations o

^ar'e7 ptl.t

COMSITTBEOI ABIUSarKBSTf:
Llfnt N (♦ Ke-»>nilen,
Serst C h Todd,
Pr
M Smi hI'rir.te w h Row*,
i
T.?t#X
Q-oW Thayer,
K p Dow,

'holiday- Christmas

ernment sec hi dies:
united Stare.- coupon

18 80active at 5 5<>

26th, 1870

grand

Board in
the memory of Mr. Samnei White, who
mo'ning ot typhoid tever.
The following are the lorenoon quotations of Gov-

Jayauhab,
“p.

Richmond,

—

Br. J. P.

to

»t

Dec.

and

Esae-MlaUy a comliinalon of lbs TWO CHEAT
I CompaniesOi -a«< season, un-let tbe Imnutlule
direeiloa ol Messrs.C. D IIUSE & CO. |.rq| etore
Letters otiuqji.ry promptly answered and treatand aiHO K-r- 01 tbe
rarepa Host Contrary. »nd
ment sent ir desired. Address.
Gentleman and Lad'ea.
Mrs. C II
to
jdtniKii.tr
ler tnrnv years Ditctre*a
'■A'oKrrlwck'a, Dr F..ward anil LeadingliERNAKIt,
hlaa.n’a (iior
^ wAV
Soprano «• tl-a Hiehlnr* Oner a Troupe.
Fry*. * and Hawrs & Giagin’a Muaic St t*.
Ey*Tb# on’y s*ajou ef Opera i.tie-rd to the ci 1*
| cio hi. g Checked Pre..
344 I eoffieM Sued, Portland, We
sras oi Portland tbit wiotrr. I Mr be-nr now me
Mill ar, are eq r» ed to
!
>pne,r In
dej r.t,s
Pane ng will comm nee at g -clock Uniform
.IU9,d
Oaly Opera t'aaepa-y beftre ihr e-nblle,

Exchange

ft

Monday, Tuesd-y

1

FRKK OF CHARGE.

thts

J9i

»OR THRBK MRHrs OM.VI

HALL,

Monday Evening,

Managers.

Extraordinary fbii.'lmas Allractivn

tlia

to

Ylieulri'.

CS.,.Lns-ee. anil

C. D HESS *S4

| ;

CAPITAL GUARDS OF AUGUSTA,
AT CITY

SCROFULA,

in CMireotinn with other remedies.
invited to call and inr^jsti/ate

Light Infantry,

Complimentary

Medicated Inhalations

23— Uorntree.—Gold opened at
HAiETi?/J>4RK:.I>ec
i,u?>SM10f. Money 7 percent, enrreney to 7 per
E'Chinge 109* @110
Sterling
Toe
SntL2Mlr
s>tock
oted to omii the Second

at

of

And ail direas(» ariMn* trom
impure blood.
;
Treated by Brealhia* "OYVGRN Jk
IB,'

VVbat
and

?’«rtls»n«J

I

u^Md^lfc.10"’De*‘

St. Stephen's Christmas Tree.
The
Christmas Tree Service of St. Stephen’s will

11

Perlcy Paore.

TIBKIHM.

Tuesday evening. The cost of the lectures
is merely nominal, and of the entire course
the amount of a good physician’s fee for one
visit.

DYSPF.P9|Ai

COMMEUCIAL,

W*rb Miocb

cure

CONS UMP T ION,

.id51 *"*,

LIFE.

Deal* *r Ben.

on

cash assets for every

LUSH

FstablNhe I 'or the

JL Portland

CATAUEd, BR0S''H11I9, ASTPMA,

Keceiot* bv Uni|r«n<|* nud «<•>»»• bo
Thunk Railway -199 cans milk, 750
Dbis flour, 21 bdis paper, 1 car hides, 1 d<»\eH»w
corn, 1 do bran, ldo oaia, 1 do pork, 23 do lumber,
I do staves, 9 do
bark, 2 do stirch, 1 do headings, 1
Uo flax, 3 do sun rie-*; shipments E*«t—300 bids, f
Hour, 2 cars sundries; shipments to Europ.—lO cars
provisions, 3 flour, 6 do do wheat, J -to sun n-s.
maink Central Rah way-6C cases, 2C hdls
shovels, 20 d» *aws, 19 do skios, 12 bales flannel,* 25
25 pkg-j sundries.

«A?iip,ne,irs“2010
000 hiifth.
-.aaa

■

organizing

The port of Antwerp is over crowded with
shippio? and vessels are refustffl admission.—
The E>be is full of floating ice,
♦
The Londou papers sav the Germans are
making a retrograde movement on Or’eans
and the French lines have heeu much advanced north and northeastoi Paris.
Steamer Aries was go* off Sunday morning.
The remains oi George Peabody, wb:eb were
doi O'ited in the tomb of a relative in
Harmony
Grove Cemetery, were removed last week to
the family lot in the same
cemetery, where a
vauli bad been constructed. In thi* the
body
of the philanthropist rests, with those of his
parents and sistets.

re«pect

Congress Street,

fund

a

tKTKBl'AI N M E.NTs.

OXYGEN AIR I firi Grand Military & Civic Ball 0jj§J

!
is

KNTI5 HTA INHERITS.

or TUE

many.

pnrn

comed and sustained.
Dr. Hebbard comes to us with the
highest
testimonials, and we are satisfied that to hear
him is to cordially endorse his noble work.
We advise our friends to give him a full house

giving $182

Calamity at Hxchmond.

w

I/C-

and

Accident to the Carlotta.—Steamer Carlotta, Capt. Colby, which sailed from this port
for Halifax Saturday afternoon, when off
Half-Way Rock, broke her cylinder and bent
the piston rod, obliging her to return to this
port. Sho will lay over this trip for repairs
and the possengers for Halifax, &c., who desire will be sent by the International line this
alternooD, via St. JoIid. Others will take the
steamer Chase, which will sail from this pdrt

Lyons, Deo. 20—via London, Deo. 24.—Tbe
occupation of Stubs by tbe enemy caused|a
panic there. Meetings were held at which the
orate rs made irantic appeals to tbe multitude.

knowledge.—

Briggs’Allavantor

Christmas Eve.—There was less intoxication. in the streets at least, on Christmas eve,
than has been usual on previous occurrences of

AN INSURRECTION IN TOURS.

Onr lecturers cater to the intellectual in their
offerings to ns every winter, bat what we
want is to know how to fit ourselves
physically
and mentally for the extraction of the
highest
from
enjoyments
life, and the ability to accomplish the greatest amount of good.
We caonot do that unless we understand
and practice tbe laws of health. To understand those laws, we must first understand the
delicate human organism to which they apply.
In that study we need a teacher.
Lectures

---

came

up the next morning and the Germans retreated in such haste that the prisoners they
bad taken t e day before escaped. TheFreucb
loss was 1,200 killed and wounded.

care

leceut

our

friends in that city and Saco that it is well
worth visitiug.
Tue nobbiest and most elegant things for

Brignol )

eis-on, something marvelous. Some of the
older military bodies must look well to their
lauiels or tbess young soldiers will bear away
the palm. TLe writer witnessed their move-

peasants fought bravely. Reinforcements

popular lectures, arranged for
(As people, upon tbe vital questions of how to

n

a

French had only 10,000 men, who alter fighting
many boars, retreated a quarter of a mile from
tbe town. The Gertnaus lost more than 500
killed and wounded.
Among them Duke
William of Baden and several colonels. The

that a course of

are

————

MISCELLANEOUS.

for the French prisoners.
Victoria has congratulated William upon
his acceptance of the title of
Emperor of Ger-

Bordeaux, Dec 24—The official reports of
the battle at Stuits, on the 18th iust., shows
that Gen. Gremer was attacked by 24,000 Prussians with a heavy foree of artillery. The

Pbof. HebbAnn's Lectpbes-We called
the attention of onr readers a week er two
since, to tbe fact that a very fine course of lectures is to be given in
Congreu Hall by Dr. Bebbard. By reference to tbe advertisement in
another column all necessary information as to
the cosrte, its subjects, and the price, will be
foand. We have for a long time been desirous

Ilia

Prof. Barbour preached an ablo discourse on
the Incarnatiou at this church.

hours.
uis

generous soul, whose name is unknown, made
the parish the almoner of his bounty, and the
hearts ot more titan thirty families were gladdened by the receipt of a Christmas turkey or

familiar, but earnest and feeling extemporaneous discourse on the text, “God so
loved tbe wotld that He gave His only begotten Son.” Tbe church was filled! The “Children’s Setvice” was held in the afternoon. It
is tbe custom in ^bis cbtfrch to devote one af-

the occasion.
The Portland Band’d dance at Lancaster
Hall on Christmas Eve wag a grand affair.—
The floor was crowded with dancers and mirth
and jollity ruled the iestal hour.
The name of the mau who committed the assault on Shehan Friday night is Donovan, not

nail Li. navis uas issued

their carols and listening to a pleasant
instructive Christmas story. The tree
bore goodly fruits in abundant supply. Some
ann

brief and

on

holiday

singiDg

Tuesday.
The Empress Eugenie

IBB BATTLE AT STUITS.

niKtlhsutu Nellcea.

PAUL’S CHUBCH

the Christmas festivities began on Saturday
when the children of the Sunday
School gathered around the Christmas tree,

magnificent day and tardy
the stores lo repletion. The
work will have to be done all over again this
week for next Monday is New Year’s
Day.—
The thermometer at C a. m. on Saturday indicated as low as 7 deg. above.
Miss Harris, principal of Brackett Street

that the attemp ;
to remove Mr. Sumoerfrom the chairmanshii 1
of the'Senate fo.eign affairs committee wil [
sav

_Dbpoqist.

well.

evening,

a

Grammar schol for girls, has been granted a
leave-of absence until alter February vacation.
Grand Commander McLellan, of Bath, inBtalled the officers of St. Albans Commaudery,

remarkably

Washington despatches

FOR El G 1STc

decorated.

'Uanlopnl t'ouii.

of tbe place of bis encounter.

BY TELEGRAPH

STEPHEN'S CHUBCH.
Christmas was fully observed at this church.
The interior was not elaborately but richly

—

which led finally to their arrest. They gay*
the names of Sarauol N. Dolliver and Fraul
W. Kihb.
The first meeting of the Conference iu Lon
don on the eastern question is fixed for Jan.
20th.
The English markets will Ihj closed unti

tbe search (or a “night hell" properly attendfail, being principally confined to Senator
attended to.
Conkling
ant^Chandler.
I wish to add a few words, just to let tbe
Eight cutters in a large New York clothini
public know how true it is that a public neces- house are la
custody for larcenies from tb<
sity is liable to be abused. Within the last ten store of their
The peculations bavi
employers.
or
days, rather nights, the night bell of one of been going on three
years, and the proprietor*
our up-towu stores has been rung
violently— estimate their losses at $100 000.
three times in as many nights, and repeated
until the clerk was awakened- and
nearly
dressed, nr entirely so, and on his way to answer the calls when the
per-on or persons
walk away laughing andjeering at the ioke
(?).
This is tbe simple fact aud speaks for itself.
The exposure to tbe night air, together with
TO THE DALLY PRESS.
the getting up from three to four times iu a
night after a hard day’s work, is quite enough
without haying tbia contemptible trick take
place. It's not a new experience to the writeL'
ttD<Vp'*ce<1 before tbe public to convince
them that there is some excuse for an apotheThe War in Europe.
cary not feeling willing to keep a c erk in his
store ail nigbt No charge is
made, we believe, above regular day prices for night atGreat Prussian Victories.
tendance in a single orug store in tbe
city,
tbongb physicians are accustomed to charge
extra when oblieed to visit
patients at ni*ht,
apd in some-Btates druggists are allowed to
Dangerous Emeute at Lyons,
charge by law one third to one halt more for
disoeusing remedies at night
We hope tbis statement will cause people to
■Trance.
feel charitable to all apothecaries who are
A GRAND VICTORY BY MANTEUFFEL,
anxious to serve their patrons “at all hours of
the day or nigbt”
Amiens, Dec. 24 —A German victory is repromptly and carefully. Our
police should he on iho look-out for these ported at Holla, southeast of this city, over tbe
of the North, 60,000 stroog.
The GerArmy
who
scamps
perpetuate these triok*.
mans carried several villages by storm and
took 1,000 prisoners.

ST.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
International steamship Co— A. D. Stubbs.
E gte Sugar Rflocr*-J. W. Waterhouse.
S'riMba tor aaie—D. F Lwng.-treet.
Keut Wanted.... W. H. Jems.
T ame Wanted
G. F. Hitcnings.
Fork Observer Fear Hoak tor 1871
LI e of Beethoven_o. Ditson & Co.

Saturday was
buyers crowded

Borne time ago there appeared in your papei
article relating to the difficulty experienced
by a party desiring medicine in the night. Tht
article was answered by a leading druggist
giving reasons for the trouble experienced in

the nave were appropriately dressed and the
effect was very fine. Wreaths were suspended in various parts of the church. The services were fully choral and largely attended.
The music was particularly good. The eve-

MOiStfiinw Jim jujiilU,
~

an

st. luke’s cathedbal.
The decorations at this Cathedral, although
not very diffuse, were handsomely carried out.
At the chancel entrancewas a rood screen in six
arches surmounted with across. The arches oi

rmiiiMinw ii—hiiiimiii

shortly after nis arrival in Cuba, but bo n,au
aged to crawl into tbe woods and remained 01
the Island nineteen days within a few league ?

To tht Editor of tht Prat:

mon.

Hoftetter’fl Stomach Bittern.

*•

AHlk«(trln> Nigbt Bill*.

ning piocessionat. Bright and joyful is the
morn” ^nd the anthem, “Unto us a child is
horn,” were the compositions of Mr. Walter
Goolii, organist, and they were highly creditable. Ht. Rev. Bishop Neely preached the ser-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Lectures*... .Dr. Hebbartl.
Portland Band Concert?.... Lancaster Hall.
(Lean Asso iat on_Fancy Dresi Dauco.

—pm——

*

4000 bu wrrreoed jflixrd tern.
Sail© bu
i*e.
%e low aw.
i»t arilved per ach. “Mary a. Uarmoa,” lr<m
Bdl'inore
I bis corn is select.* I by one «f ihe most experienced buyers in rt *ltimon>, s clean an * band-o** e
and we so id*. CASH cUbT* »MbU^ 10 give us a call
before purchasing elsewhere Ft.r sal* oy

J

CHASE

QcSleodlw

BROTHERS,

120

Commercial st.

./an At.

87 u

K.

<m

IA.

UUiN r,

Oommirsion Merohnnt acd Aautioiietr
|\TO. 3*6 t-obfres* st., will s»JI every rvtinog
ll large assortment«I S aple *ud Fun* y G o*is.
Goods anil be »oiu during ih« day in lot? i«~> ,il
t urclia?ere at wholesale prices. Cu>li uuvhi col «•». •«
•itscriptious of goods. Consignments not lim t
February II, 18G8. dtt

T ll'-~

—i

Poc«

MEDICAI.

1*V.

VtANTKW

fiDCOATIOKAL.

'■

Un^iux;

Joe

OF

OE THE BTC BY

Joe Buggins was

A

CHRISTMAS CARD.

lawyer’s
pretender;
a

cl

A

rk.

Wanted.
SITUATION by a middle aged

Amer can Lady
Goo 1 reference givLADY, Mo. 51 Noi th-st.

Call

To riches no
llis lace and tn me were like Iris meaLS,
And they wer e very slcuder.

cn.

•f cash poor Joe knew well the wrant,

riVWO gentlemen and tboir wives and a l.w single
1 g.ntiemeu can he accommodated with board
dc23*1w
and pica.int looms at No.75 Free street.

thoroughly acquainted
Book kieplLg. Addre.-s
ONEdc22-lw

who'c day at least,
No more wbu busin- fs teved,
Ha a e, drank, tuade wnat jok s be liked,
An 1 did j§it wnat bo pleased.
lor one

with Double Fntry
wi

Wanted;

Tut ofttimps

we are iuflerers iroiu
Dime Foriuue’s cruel sport,
An t bills sometime.* run very long
While cash runs veiy short.

Agents Wanted.

'Tbe Library ot Poetry a*-d Song.’ Tbe bandtomes' anil cheapest work extant. It lias somethine iu it of tbe best lor every one,—lor the old, ibe
middle-aged and ihe y,.ung-and must become uni.
Excepting the Bible, ibis will be
vers illy popular.
the b iok most loved and tue most Irequently relerred to in ilie family.
Eveiy page has passed under the critical eye ol Ilie great poet,

FOIt

And so it happened once with Joe,
And he, p >or fedow. found
That he could uct make matters fquare
When Chrittiuus-iiuie cauie jouud.
An 1 when tbe Christmas dinner he
Began to think ai*«ur,
A little voice h'S breast within
Sai-J, “We must go wit ho a !”

H. T. HELM BOLD'S

resides, it’ we could get a joint
On tick—why, tnen. I’m Plowed!”
(Here be cried “Ob!” some twenty times,
Which showed how muon be owed.)

GENUINE

good

(a)

expenses.

Partner Wanted,

For w eakness arising trom Excesses, Habilso* Dissi- !
pation, Eariy Indiscretion, atiendeit wilh the allowing Symptons:

Jocy'kis^ed
more

J nuisposi ion to Exertion, Loss of Powe*,
Lo*s of Memory,
DiUicultyol Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot D'sease.
Wakeful mss.
Dimness ol Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Body
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions of tbe Face,
Ciiiieisal Lassitude,
Palid Countenance,
ot the Muscular System.
These evmpton.% It allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow-

“Tha*

The money then was spent with care,
And was not spent too last;
For, having bad to make it fir it,
They had to make it last.
And when ihey all sat down to dine—
Joe, wire, and children dear—
Tlie beys set up a loud * Hnnab !’*
And so they bad ••gjod cheer."

Boarder? Wanted.

Salesmen Wanted
No competition, liberal
honorable.

BUSINESS
pay given.

Fatuity, Epi eplic lits, &c.y
in one of wlmh the patient may expire. Who can
say they are i.ot frequently followed by those “dire-

—“Drawer* * in Harper for January.

liil

S. W.

KENNED*, 8 S. 4th St
dc5 4w

Philadelphia.

disease.-,”

TV UlUVU

Post Office

Department,
Washington, Sept. 30, 1870.

Fsoposals lor conveying the moils ol llie United
States from July 1,1871, to June 30,1873. on the loitowing routes in the State ol Maiue, will he receive!
at the Contract Office ot this Department until 3
p. xn. of March 15,1871, next, to be decided by March

Decline

Boston.

Take

cine

I

Cn.Gl.

To sell

Improved

Cute* Hi

V

at
Saiurday
J

v

7 a m;
Corinna by 8am;

at

^nrdeay?artil,2m;TUeBllay’1'
LUr'iday'
North Newport
Arrlve at

by

1 p

judge

ol

p,y

and Sat‘

s-,

brt^k

connection with

sufflclenrly ex,used.

dtpending

mails

nnr

tiori

■

rata lompensaiion lor ibe
service retained and eoa“ should he
Second

addresse/Ir

offices!

..

Mortgagee’s Notice.
'ha f0.unt', <•*
At Cunibe/l^nd
srm("°nbr
bolds
mortgage deed executed
lihu°F
t’69.
by Hiraiu C Dow,
ceit.Vn tLhVry
tlle
«

a

to

oi a

buildings Ibero.n.siluaud

m.!m‘i'lJ3"'1 .Wl.tl1

of ilie road leading irom Deenne’a «• 1easter,y site
Sacearappa in w< stbrook. aiul bound ad
nmg a* a stake sianding in north-we«t»r W8‘ emn-

£

Hodis- Ian
and running
of said load,
twenty-eight

Bridge s la. tbcnce

land

<

10

noitb-weitSil'^''1L°hR
lodp more
less*m\i”e
or

eas erly on the
line
bandl.r Ifac cliff’s land; ihcnee

QJt'vf

II. 1. ELelmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Compound

ta.nicg

heril?a

consiaieot ihe

rtllulioii diseases arising irom an impuie
Blocd, and I he only reliable and (fiectual knowu
remedy lor the cure oi Scrotnia, Scald Head, Salt
Kheum, Fait s t ml Swellings of ihe Bones, Ulcerations ot the Throat and Begs, Blotches,
Pimples on
the Face, T tter, Erysipe a>, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

Ani Beaut

tying

the

,orei

CALL aliV/J

ot the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accuranlutPR in
Rinrt.i
ut an tne discoveries that have been made to
purge
it out, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
and reno^ ales the Blood, instills ihe
vigor or health
into the system, and purges out ihe humors which
make disease. It stimulates the
functions
healthy
ot the body, and e>pe!s ihe disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought for, and
uow, lor ihe first
time the jjublic have one on which thev can
depend.
Oar space here does not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but the trialoia single boille will show
to ihe sick that it has its vntues surpassing ;nvtbing lhey have ever taken.
Two tablespoon.-tul of the Extract of
Sarsaparilla
added lo a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is Hilly equal to a gallou of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usual v
J
made.

Cos,s

mrl9Hyr

HALBa.

NEW TEAaND OOEPEE,

any before

H- T- Htlmbrfa’s Me.ical

universal-

Pills rapidly cure:
For Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, listless,
ness, languor and loss of Appetite, they
should bo taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action
For liver Complaint and its various
symptoms, Billons Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice
Cress Sickness, Billow
—

IT.,

or;
Colic and Bilious
Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the
action or remove the obstructions which cause
it
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one
mild
dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Goat, Gravel, Palnl.
tatlon of the Heart, Pain In the
Side,
■lack and I,oina, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those
complaints

Dep>*,

N». 104 «amli Ifnih hi., Philu.

Beware ot counterfeits

Ask for H. T. Helmbold’st

Other!

disappear.

.Fo!\I»r“P*r and Dropsical Swellings they
should be taken in largo and frequent
doses to *produce tho effect of a drastic
purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be
taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathv.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
pronote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates tlte stomach
anil
jowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite,
md invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
)ne who feels
tolerably well, often finds thatado9e
u these Pills makes him feel
decidedly better, from
I heir.cleansing and
renovating effect on the diges6
I lve apparatus.
OR. A. C, AYER & 60., Practical
-~nij(j,
LOWELL. MASS., ZT. S. A,

IT I

Executive Depautmext,
l
Augusta, Dec. 13, 1870. )
given (bat Peiitions lor the
\ OTICE is ofhereby
Charles Sheldon and .John Camp1 ell
ln tlle Slat® Prison, under sentence lor
1 lie crime'nJl
are "»w
pending befoiatbe Gov€
and ..aTCC"y
and a hearl"e ‘hereon will
t
Coun<-il Chamber at Augusta,
0 n
Tuesday
Ue8daj’ llle?twenty-seVenth
lust., aU o’clock
I M.

TRKADhK

l'nor

•
**

F

a

VV. is.. r> Y KK
lias tlie A gency,
*'■’

Jtc

R.te2(b37IN

Musical

%£ZMUMb

J

F°H

F irst

M-

DBEW- Secretary of State.

SALE
'ir,’™
’l4vel|h°r

d

■>-

qualify,

:16eodJ2w

]

fau"-

the
°n« Ul

ini Sf-,1,'?ly. F r lurther particulars^u,
niro
,imn”"!la,ePortland, December 22 1^70 luire at this offl -e.
dc2Stt

nov16

Portland, Me.
8AL.K.
the

or

Kan-Resident Taxes
tlietnwn ot Falmouth, in the County

Harmony,

IN
berland, for the year 1869.
The followi
list ot Taxes

>

Scotia Wood, delivered in any
both cheap tor cash.
WK rt. WALKER,
_No. 242 Ccmmercia) Street.

cargo
ot the city,

Names.
Allen 5 acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,-'
Elizabeth Chenery. G acres laud,
Andrew Cr»m, 8 acres land,
Charles Dame, build ng->,
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land.
Hannah Greeley Gacresaud pact of
building,
John U, Humphrey, part of Mill
Susan

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

(
8l*o'lJ(reo<' lyr.

aai2il

u,

StrioKs,

may be found at
S. F. COBB’S, No. 2

Company,
Smith George, 22 acres wood,
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, build-

ings and p trt r.f Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and

buildings.
JamesTorrey, 1 acre marsh,

offered to the

public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb

Heirs ot Thomas Tolrnan, wood,
J*

PERFECT,

Natural,Artificial belp to the human eye

Falmouth, Dec. 1,

know
They are ground under their own supervlsl
from minute Crystal Pebbles, me>ted
together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot
thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they
are constructed brings be core or centre ot the fens
direct
ly in front or the eye; producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the
natural, healthy sight, and preventall
ing
unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wa vering ot sight,
dizziness, &c.; peculiar to all
others in
7
the

Jcy
best

ose.

ever

use.
are mounted

quality,

in the best manner, in frames oi
ot all materials used for that pur-

BP&^Their finish nnd dnmhllitv

nan-nnt

__
*—

sea.

NoI)e Eenuine
*JFhAUT1?NJ.'
trade mark «* t> stamped on

unless bearlt.k
* J

every Irame.

-I. A.

MERRILL <6 Co.,
139 Middle Street,
T
Jewelers
aod Opticians, are sole Agents ior
Portland, Me., trom whom they can only b* oLtalned
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, atanv Diice
"

sepl3d&wly

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himsetl the

Administrator ot the estate ot
JOSHUA DURGIN, late ot New York
City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to bo administered
isiihiu the State ot Maine, and
given bonds
>s the law directs.
All persons having demands
apon the estateot said deceased,are required to exnbit the same; and all persons indebted to
said
•state are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm’r.
Portland. Nov, lath 1870.
Wno3t)*3w
trust oi

O JR.

£] eth,

near

B

N A I

s

E

Mineral Spiings.

de20cilw&wlt*

E

S

In

ABE

AT

ONE-PRICE

Store.

Opposite Falmouth, Hotel.
Nov 1-dtl

1G0 08

57 49

earnings

none

bis

contracting

alter ibis date.

or

pay

Witnesses:

SAM’L F. PERLEY.
JOHN HASKLTISE.
Naples, Dec 9, 1870.

The undersigned would urgathe importance of more attention to the children’s first teeth, and in doing so
would announco to parents ct Portand and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
itteniion to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are oi little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
ecommends tilling, brushing, and other means ot
ireservajlon. Every one should know that a disused condition ot the teeth and gums, and a prenature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ol
he jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
icalthy and handsome set or permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu >ears* practical experience in the
prepared to treat and till
irotession, 1 am
eetb, or insert artificial teeth I am using Westrn’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every o her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Paio.
I liav- introduced iuto iny practice the Nitrous
1 IxiucGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all*
1 lours; have had five years’ experience in its use a?
a anaestbesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free strett, near ConI ress Square, Port and.
c nl4-neweow
O. P MoALASTKR. D. D. S.

^
1

1HEAddison

«

No. lOO Jliddle Street, Portland.
made In this Bank, on or helore tlie
4th uay ot Jan next, will draw interest Iroin
e Brst day oi .aid month,
NATHANIEL F. DEEDING, Tr asurer.
1
December tti, 1870.
deo-16 IiVwii'

» ) the honorable Senate BDd House of Represents.
tires in Legists.ure assembled ol the State oi
Maine
Notice is herob\ given tbit Joshua Herr,ok and
0, bets in end t.. perl ton the I
egi laiure mr an a. t
1C olh w I hem and their associates in t.uihl
a Hail,
ad troui ihe town ol Allied through
Sautoid to
w elis Depot, or near it i the town ot Well.,
JOS Li DA HERRICK.
t,
lifted. December
lBt, 1870.
dc313w

Itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES

Jot their cure.

CATARRH.

W iih all oi Its di.-agt©cable and
disgnsring symptoms, instantly re,ie»ed and spetddy cuied with Dr
AlIevainor, ilie cheapest, quickest and moat
Bitee^’
a recabloren c«/y telore the
public; fclOOO will b«
paid when thi, rtmtciy tails to« ure Caiar b Headac'.r. Ncuialgia, Ac., ifustd
according to directions.
Ibere are many remedies ioi tbe cure ot
tbosa d atree.lng complnintu, , me 0, which may oe good.
1 his f .r o’ e will he guaranteed.
Slack time and
money b is been spent in per.eciirg this
remedy and
the lesu t is nior than
stisfactory.
'"
'1 r' lcr “si.
Sold bj M.
s
h ™ I f” k,e

iMnlls

Connecting <>n
Pad tic with

th

tht-2

^Tv

Colorado,

t& Co. oik Connies' st„ tli.MKosa
M',JllIe nod Exchange sts, GKo, c
Franklin
and Congress its, MARK &
{:“}/,
Davis, cor.. 'ongres. and Nor 11. m.aud Druedn.
generally. Trace sunt.!...! t.y w. H. PHILiIps
& CO J. VV. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WH1PPLM
&

CONSTirUTl ON,
GOLDEN CITY.
OCEANQCEEN,
SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE,
UOH1>
C08TA KICA,
MONTANA. Ac.
Oneot the above latge and rplenlrd
S'eamshlps
"'U 'cave Pier No. 42, North
loot ol Canal si.,
River,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or
every
month (except when thosetiays tall on
Sunday. auil
theu ou ihe preceding
Saturday,|tar ASPINWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway with one or the

! !

Steamships
Company’a
at
rHANclSCO,

iron. Panama

t.

r

cor.

C0-___

ALGERIA, lh.
TAH.FFA, Th.

o

By the Steamers
Fir«t

Cars

run

A

Through

<»nn

For Steerage pasftugn apply to LAWRENCB A
RYAN, 10 Broad «»t., Boston.
nolft’69eo<Jt

Estate (f Charles H. Breed.
Commissioners* Notice
is
\
hertby given that the undersigned
appointed comm!'Plotter* to retire
3,1 cl
i‘"“ “sal si lbs estate of
i r»ftu'/i*!1
diaries
H. L>teed. iaie ol Portland,
deceased
■

j m-scot

except
the creator, *bub esiaet has been
reprecntetl insniTcnt, and that we shall be in
sesdoiitnr
h it purpose, at the office of liinney and
No
PuIIcd,
*
Etching: stieel, m said Portland, on ibe last
* ■atnulav ot December, 1S7U, ibe last Saeur .avs or
lauuary, February a d March, and the lirst and last
A. I). XS71, lrom ten to twelve
laturd iys of
'clock in tte forenoon,

these

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
5inls South over the

Tickets to

Mail Ponte.

April,

;

NEW YORK, via

—-----F all Elver Line,
HOWS
j JJ< and

how to double the profits ot Ihe FARM,
how farmers and their sens can each make
lOO PER MONTH IN WINTER.
1 ),000 copies will be mailed free
Send
to Farmers.
1 amc and address to
ZE1GLER & McCURDY,
8 1 ingfielo, Mass.
n

*
*
~

A
‘n
m

nrgent'y

needed

bv everybody

Tables,

beobtained at tbe

i

c

•

•

Weslbrook,

id Cumberland, deceased, and

has tak
by giving bonds as the
having d mauds noon tb.
i.ateoi said deceased, are required to
exhibit the
line; and nil persons indebted to said estate a,,
*

illed upon to Utah** payment to
cl.AC-B M. FHlNNEYol

Tlidv«»UIU”“
Adrift^

Westbrook, December Gtb, 1S70.

Picked up

WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

(Ve Buy Oar Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 133 Middle st/
}«t Teodti

County

Turner
ALUUSTCb PrtlNNEY ot
PortlinrJ.

Nov 4dtt

T IE MOTTO

the

e II Upon themselves diat Must
I: iw directs.
A t persons

Railroad |Ticket Agency,

paid agents, male or female, in
manufacturing busintss st home.
capital required. Addicse “Novelty’* Co.,
decoflw
Saco, Me.

*
P1" and e*Jni,ne: ?• 'am plea Sent (postagi
ri dd) lor fin cents I bat retail easily tor Sio
R L
V OLCOTT, 1st Chatham Sq., N. V.
dccltlw

can

ol

CLEMENT PH1NNEY, lale ot

and Washnecessary infor-

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
I 1EJSRY P.
WOOD, Af/ent.

6ROA aWEEK
new

'OMETUINQ

1 fill

“lienee
S" Philadelphia, Baltimore
with Time
gton,
and all
ation

PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

ts hereby given, that tbe subscribers
VOTICE
have been duly appointed Executors of the

Springfield \Route, all rail,
Shore Line, all Hail,

D'“yJ
o

$10 Made from GO Cents!
C
f

dcGdlawIt tu

stonington Line,

Farmer’s Helper.

*

|

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Faroi*e, at lowest iates.
Through Bills ol LmLng given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou the Comment;
and lor Mediteranean ports.
For freight and calou parage apply at tbe
company’s office, 13 Broad-st. .JAMES ALEXANDER

11 nes.

^ Hr eat Southern

«i3(,

Cabin.go

rect,

ffonfcs

on

carrjing Sieerage.

and all

THE

ace

not

21

Jg

FirstCJabin.fso.gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

be safest, moat reliable, and fastest lines running
West.
Rates continue $G.50 lower tInn at the beginning
J’a

of passage

8
it

u

First CabiD to Paris...$143,
gold*
By tbe Steamers cairying Steerage.

Mhorcitud Aliclilguu S«iuiberu

Ru liman

PALMKY.Tbu^

Cabin....

Second

Jreat Reduction in Rates I

t the year.

NORTH

niSIBEHM.Thnr,.

••

EAT-a

-asd-

^

Or

2J|AliYssiMA Wed •*
r*
2t|
Ct l.A. Y\e*t.
30 | BA I AVI A, Wed.
••
LALaBRIA, Tb. Dc.c. 1 | 1 KiruLI, h’h.

AMERICA leaves

Heuukjlvnuia Central

«K»n-H

YORK ,od
-LIV KKPOOI,,ailing at Cork
Harbor
n’T“,v
JA%A.
Weil.
Not. IS | CHINA, Wed
Dec
7
"

SAN-

---«------__

^ iake

LTak!

royvlmailrtkamV,1 K,:I,;AN
'"‘•"ten NEW

One hundred pounds baggage allowid each adult
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tlrr ugh auil
dtend to ladies and children without mule
plolecora.
Baggage received ou the dock the day before
1 ailing, Irom steamboats,
and passeu"ers
railroads,
vho prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine an.l
I ttendance tree.
For freight or
tickets or further Intonnapassage
ton apply at the
company’s ticket office ou the
J.ob-ro?,of Canal street, North River, lo F. K.
1ABY, Agent, or ta the Agents tor New England.
d. L. BARTLETT &
CO.,
16 Broad Street. Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
J >Dl31t
4‘JJ Exchange St.. Portland

OVKB

r" *

*

MaNZAMI LO.
touching
Departures ot the 2ls( connects at Panama wi'h
Soctb Pacific and Ck'TralAmekitan Ports.
Those oi the 5th touib at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer
ian Francieco, Feb. 1st, 1870.

nol7-dly

__

CUNAKU

Steamer- lor

I

t''ee*u>lCon».Mi«.

»

IJKCI *
SvwKvAuHfA
NEW
YORK,

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
Cells’Carbolic Table
are a Haro Care.
TRY TUEM. SOLD B\ ALL
DRUGGISTS.
r. Q. KELLOGG, 34
riatt,St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
decSHw

5.1870._Fdc9Maw3t

i Hain« Savins’s Bank,

■fySt*1,

nal

Reduced.

ARIZONA,

>ou

e

Greatly
the

Atlantic:

..

CAUTION.-Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic TabCt °,her fi0°US be
011
in

blfir plal

on

Alaska,

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

copartnership- Leretolore existing between

j

Fares
Steamships

resides the great re medial agent Carbolic Acid conam olher ingredients
universally recommended
vhich chemically combine,
producing a Tablet more
ngblv medicinil *nd better adapted tor diseases of
he tbrnat,
than any preparation ever before
iflered 10 the public.

ler3* K‘ K- N'w York.

PILES, PILES,

CALIFOUNIA,

Aad Carrying. Ike Caned snaicn

ne-sot the Ihroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
liseases.
The wonderful modem
discovery of Carbolic Acid,
s destined to become on- 01 the
greatest b'essings
0 mankind in its
application to diseases ot ihe
hroat and Us great curative qualities in all aftecious ot the chest and lungs.

i

K-dti

A v ry common
affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them »t some peio<» ol their Hie. Tbe disease exist* in
small tumors
in iLe rectum or about tbe
ai.us, whim are d vided
into, flr*r these wM.-h are owing to a dls'endnd
st ile ot the veins ot the
nart,and second, tbo*e whirl*
present <he character of a so id tumor.
When tba
tumors are within ibe reel
uni, they are called Interpiles: when without, and around tbe anns. exl*,ey discharge blood
are teamed b.eeJmirpdes; a d when no blood they
blind
piles; and extessive itching about the appears,
anus.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

unfailing remedy (or all Brom-hial Difficulties,
roughs. Colds Hoaiseness.Asihma, Diphiherla, Dry-

" u"*
; passage days ttmy leave Portland.,*
freight or
apply to

person to a greater degsee than othcr atle d'ons. L)r. *J
Hilggs, tbe well-known CbiroP Hlist has preduced sale ami leliabJe
remedies,* 41leviif.'r and Curative.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

An

■

W. Lewis and Jeremiah P. Baker
nder the firm name of Addison W. Lewis
Co !
dissolved thi* day. Jeremiah P. Baker is authorsed to collect all debts due and assume all liabilities
t said firm.
ADDISON VV. LEWIS.
JERE.P. BAKER.
Bonihbay, November

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

tully

of Copartnership

TO

IAr

FrilG-23 30

liieago, ^

Through Line

Street,

A vivid picture o! Li'e
picturesque and exciting.
In the Tropics.
Full ot novel informationA’ J,
Tribune. “It sparkles wilh wit:’* Chicago Tribune.
Iris exciting and interesting;” AT. Y. Observer.
No eompet tio% Sales'mmense. Largest commissi'ns.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartford, Conn.
dcl7 4w

mark

C.'

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s

tures
Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A
fresh, ta>clnatiDg and valuable book. Lambing,

his

•«,

CORNS, CORNS!

Pullman’s Pa ace Sleeping and Hot.l Cats-run
through irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
*#■“Fares l.y this loule alwuvshs* ilan by any
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be Otilalned at Ihe Ginoil Trunk
oner, opposite Preble House, and Depot,
ociiidtf
D. H. BLAhQJH aRD, Agent.

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

WARREN X SANBORN.

“*

sorrows and trials, and
the kie^tcfet ot nil, adbough not
dangerous,jet it will
Cons’
IngrowJ *» '* ',]|d 0 ^er admeiits
-!,Ht ol theBunions.
feet are a source
'1;g„
t e‘
v,<in
cut
and
scrape,
(it/nf
i111
Mp
!lt every changing atfloii l.cre they will
..Vnatsend their
siill
pietcitig darts nu»h like flashes of
Iiyutning in sharp, piercing, and
untelemiug pain.
lliet t ruieut a

West and North- West.

....

any debis ot

y*y

And all parts ol the

What lilts the sick man Irom his bed?
Wbnt brings tbe wire and mother up?
What strengthens teebie cuily bead?
And cheers them all like vinous cop?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

act

M0-NUAV

Franconia are Bf.ted np with fine
lor passengers,
making this the
traveUir*

Skipper^

v
roi

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

stockholders tf the
will l>e held at the
Counting Hoorn of Charles S'ap’es & Son, 215 Commercial street, on Monday, the 2nd dav ot
January,
1*«T, at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. m., lor tbe choice ot three
directors. c>erk and treasurer for tbe ensuing year,
and to act on any other business that
may legally
come betore said
meeting.
JOSEPH H. PEKLEY, Cleik, pro tern.
dcl2-1aw.3 *t.l

Town Treasurer,
Fdc9law7t Xu

*"ry

fallows:

G00"S farwarded to and trom
Montreal, Quebec
Halh ix. St. dobu, and all
parrs id Maine.
areieuuested to send I heir freight to the Sicamor.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

BY

II-E-A-L-T-H

sccommoda-juris

me one
wtl]

Franconia,

Stw«n Nc^Vor'k n°d MSln“b"r°Ute
Sta!‘‘ K°°m *‘V c,,bt,,
Xeals^extra!

And all points west, via (lie

annua'meeting ot tbe
THEabove
named corporation

85
70

| )KPOSITS

j SMITH’S
( Clothing

NEWMAN,

1870.

oc6dtt

13 7G
5 81

2>C0
15
80

SALK

lliri,1!0

REDUCED

C -A. IN' A. D -A.

Louis,

Dingo

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Palmyra, Mo.

Gem of Nkv

Llue T

'Od alter fhelsrii lust,
-am.'
and
11
lurtber notice, run as

thcksday.-^T'p.xl’'antl

CILlFORIIil,

Cape Elnabeth Wliart and Marine
Kail way Company.

14 30

G900

FARE

*Mills,

Gt-m,

V.'

-.

JSrFf

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

137 Commercial

Freedom Notice.

T

Portland,

4 64
5 58
7 51
77 25
20 88
117
25 02
4- 40
5 (.9

d**181',

Woodbury,Latham* Glidden,

this day given my sou, Charles E. SanI HAVE
and tiade tor hims^li; and
born, his tine to
«hall claim
of his

Dissolution

OVERCOATS

2C0

..A,
<' +

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Sundays excepted)lor

FOR

Weekly

Haiiroad

through.

Flours

Lintlel* Hills

St^ainaliif Company
NHYY A I’.ftANGKM KNT.

termediate siatlons at b.S5 A. 31.
Trains leave
ewiston ami Aiibnrn w p.,»' .ni
**o^.on al 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. W.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
dne in Portland at2J0P.
irom Le*i*lon
and Auburn only at «.10 A. Al.
The only route by which
ticket are sold
through
to Bangor, Dexter and ail Intermediate
stations
east oi the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

Market,

Lindell

Marne

ana

St. Johns Extra,

32
39
78
04
42
92

210
825
9 0
900
50

550
250

o

Spencer & Co., Hf-. Y.,
0IO9T

2
1
2
22
7

Hall. 13 awes field,
Mary
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. »'uc,
Hatch Kefiey 13 acres field and barn,
Josiah Kiiigh+, 2 acres wood,
Robert L- ighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks and wood,
2000
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
220
Heirs ot Susan G. Pol itd, land an 1
building,
C25
Presumpscot Land aud Water Pow-

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manntactured by

Deeiing Block

\NR Horse and Top Buggy,
Wagon. S'ed, Sleigli.
f and Harness
Also two Boats, will be sold
eap. Enquire of CHAS, It. TAYLOR, Cane KHz-

100
CO
120
950
320
40

S.

Family

Celebrated

Value. Tax.
$40
$ 92

piivilege,

s'.’oo’l' il°

7.10 A. M.,
Leave lor W&tervilie, Kendall's Mil’s, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bancor. at lf5P.
31, Connecting wiih the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland toi Bangor ami inat

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Cum-

of

lig

of

returning

a.

Trains will leave Grand Tmih
Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Liuipiou
1.05 P. M.

Grocer For It I Detroit,

In tbe

on the real estate ot nong
resideut owners in the town o( Falmouth lor the year
18G9, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Collector ot saii town, on tire 5th day of Ju'y, 18G9.
has been returned
to me as remain
unpard, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months nom tbe date ol the
commitment Qf the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due theielor, including inierest and
charges, will
without turlher notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Selectmen's Oflbe *n said town, on Friday, Jan.
6th, at 3 o’clock p. m.

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wbeder, suitable
J tor turnaces, ranges,coo ng purposes, &c., &c.
(1ARGO
Also
Nova

are now

Choicest

dg19

Coal and Wood !

Wblch

Your

Central

□BBKI

HO USEKEEFER’S

band or wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonviile,
N. Y.
4w

Btf'renccs —Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C. W.
Hajes. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
■P’Order* lelt at Stock bridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended 10.
nol4<ttf

J. E.

Ask

no humbug i -iff
By sending >0 CENTS with age,
ot eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of' your future husis

height, color

_

octlldt

M.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 18€7.)
Purily the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition or bealtnrulness, dispel the Blues
and al! mental distempers, and relieve those who e
sedentary habit* lay them open t<> denrrs*iou. Thev
prevent ana cure isutous ana other Fevers, Fever
■and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysen erg, Dyspepsia.
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Ch jlera, cholera Morbus, and
every c mpiaim incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Lathes wd. find them a sovcrign boon, as they eradicale a 1 traces of
Debilily, Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseises peculiar to «he sex.
|3F*Tl»tusinasat Testimonials can b' seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
Cl and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOHN II. € 0«TfiL1.0, Ageut,
118 Fore Street,
Portland, Mr.
dctodlm

For Circu’ars and terms ot Agency, Address.
HORACE KING, Publishei, Thjmj.sonvilleConp.
4w
(Late ol O. D. Case & Co )

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

part

Commencing Monday. May 2, *70.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

edge.

This

wub tlispa'cb.
Ex; ress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
il Nc* York next
morning about (
?i£°°IrS
A
Freight leaving New Yolk leaches Boston on
the fallowing day at 9 45 A 51.
For rickets, berths and
staterooms, snnlv at the
company's office at No 3 Old Stare House, ebrner o»
Washington and State stteete.ami at Cdd Colony and
Railroad
Newpoit
Depot, comer or South and Knee^
land s. reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays excep'0rl1’ lt,r'r’ '"otoi Chamber
M. at
Guo. SinvEitii K, PHssepget am! Fieigbr Agent.
•|A‘,1Cs USK, .IK. Pietldent
51
it siu. w
w. s
kLMONS, J'anagwt Director Karragansntt
Steamship (,o.
Nov.'S <il>
Nsw York

STFIJSTF ELD’S

tables 'dating to events connected with
THE Bible Hiuoty. Replete with many fine
engiaviug-*. Tlie whole fofrub g a'Con
WORLD plete Treasury ot Christian knowl-

ORGAN!

Organ-Playing

SUMMKB AKBANOK.TIE3T.

Maine

THE

fuBos-

hS?l»S?0i,fc'

Saco, bMdeiord,
Kennebunk, Poiismculb, Newlnryport, Siden and
aud on Monday,
and
Weonvsday
Boston & Maine Raiiioan, stopping only atI-tinny
Saco,
Biddetoid, Kennebunk, Souili Berwick junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haveilii land l.a»renre.
Freight trains each way dally »Su inlays excepted).
H1ARC1S CHanE, Superipti udenr,
Portland, April as. 1k70.
if

Containing Fleetwood’s Li e o! Cur si”
and “Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists
and Martyrs.” Doddridge’s “Evidences
LIGHT of Christianity,” “His cry of the Jewt>”
by JOSEPHUS; “Historyof al Re’igions Denominations,” w ith treatises and
OF

J^KMONT,

«*T° Whipper« •/
Preigbt.» this Line, with
Its new and exiensive
deptu accommodations
e pier in New
York, (exclusively lor the
bine), Is supplied wnh taelIIlies lor
freight aud oassengc' business which cannot be snrt rei/ht always taken at low rates
pass. a.
and farwauled

Lynn;
via

tor

LIAE,

ton, and lar

8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p; M. (Fjrprt ss) tiains from Poston and
Portland run v>a 6-aslem haiiroad
Tnesdav,Ihnrs
day and Saturday, slopping nulv ai

decl7f4w

TtlVEH

Steamers'

at

Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best terms
to Agents ever given.' Address,IS. Y. Book Co., >45

JVI. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
cor. Middle and India St.

*

Stages connect as follows:

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on inesday, Thursday audSaimday

NEW-YOItK,

Agents Wanted

a'tach.

S°.rila“1 ,or West Gorham, Standi; h. Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Liwingtou, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Ncwfleln, Parsonsneld and Ossipne, tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsons-

at 5 20 p.m

call and

BULL 15 months old which took
first premium at Falmouth Town Fa'r.
AJERSEY
J.

with passenger ear
Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.

train
ed leave Allred for

Superintendent.
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

^

Nassau street, N. Y.

and

_

Freight

at6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 M..

Or,Social Life in fhe Great City*

Sleighs,
COST !

dcGeodtt

Instruments !

Sheet Music and

iresent proprietor
gob. t,
want o. such a etaml
will do

K.

A. M.

LeaveSaco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M

Sanford Comer Springraiv, E. Leb(Little IilverFalla), So. Lebanon, t. RochesRochester.
IH°S QUINBY'
Oct 29,1670.

BOX 5506*
S Church St., N. Y.
tor Thea-Nectar circular.
decl7t4w

WOMEN OF

FALL

For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
lDgton, and all the principal points
Went, Sontb aid South-West,
Via Tanulaw, Call Bluer and
Newpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Dec It |4.oO
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree o» charge.
New York 'rains leave I lie Old
Colony amt Newport Kailwav Depot corner or bomb nud KDt*lan<l
streets.daUy. f^andavA excepted,! as follow a: at 4.30
P V, arriving in Fall Kiver tcminute. In
advance ol
Train' which leave. Boston
1,‘V-rn
at 3..(O o
P ^"aI"|,u"'
M, connecting at Fall Kiver with the
new anomagmmeats,earner.
Pkovids mce. Cant.
B M. Simmons
Bristol, Cant A. Simmons!—
Ibese s.eaniets are the fastest and most
reliable
boa's on rim St nmi, fault
expressly cor speed, sa'ety
and cnmiort. 1 bis line coDnecis
with all ibe Southern Boa's andI It,llroad
Lines Tom New York going
Sont1*' au‘ con veil lent to (be Caliiorni*

TRAINS le;ve PortbiHIHK PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) lor
on

Live Agents Warned tor

THE

to Trv It

°r

P. O.

—

OiemicalWaiehoase
\.

so

Pill.' The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
that
it
know
cures
their
not,
neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
Bugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following
complaints, which these

Only Depots—

no

Laxative

ly adopted into use, in
every eountryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative

Chemist.

Take

a

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

BBLMBOLB,

594 Broaihvu)

of

AT

22 Preble st„

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
purposes

my

O

L. BILLINB8, Agent,

At AI tV-d lor

WSend

in the State or

manufacture, which I will

own

45,

1.0#

..

ter and

oi

Great All?nlic and Pacific Tea Co.,

(Organist lo 8t. Lake’s Cathedral,)]
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

From Chi in and Japan to San
Francisco then e by rail to this
Ciiy. All goods warranted. Money
r«iundeil it goods do not prove as
AR FUO, China Tea Merchant,
333 L'oDgms tNi.

D

iVo

rtinents

9

at

tttef
larn

3

Freight taken as ninal,

Beld, daily.

>**

t->

s

anon

For sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by

G. WALTER GO OLD,

China Man’s Tea Sir re

B3r*Sold by all Druggi»P« Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, in
confidence, to

H- T- HeJmbold’s
Drag (t

Proprietors.
juc9tf

NE IV

by Dr. Ephraim McDowell,
celebrat'd Physician and Member of the Koval
ol Suigeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transitions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgicnl
Review, published bv
Benj’n Travers, Fellow of the
Royal College ol
Suite n«.
Seem st ol tlie late standard works on Medicine.

ass

FOK

Chureliill’s Vegetable Medicated

the

ot the best

one

-IJJ.

OIL. Call for it and you will never he without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally.

For all
Medicine.

'

tions

3.40 P. M.

3.08 and 6.00 P.

5?
CC

at

“''^number oi.beautilul Star* Roomi
will rnn theAe&gon as follows:
Leavicg f tlantir Whan, Portlano at 7 o'eU-cfc
jna India Whan, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock P
.ML, iSunitays excepted.)

Passenger trains leave Portland da»ly,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and inter mediate Staiions, at 7.U
A. 31, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.20 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and intermediate sta-

!Zj

H

harin" be-n
Ai»u!-slaliroail0N1Kfl:AL'
uI*
great expetsr with

follows:

run as

POKTEOU3. Agent.

The naw toil *np«i .<»r sea goinc
‘‘teanierp .JOHN BIN >ot£ S, anj

“V

**.,,

On and alter Tuesday, Nov 1, 1670,

trains will

ev.

weather’per-

P.M.,

^K~BOSTOK:f

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

a

and

W’"* Sta,e

o^H_JOHN

TICKETS

FKBSgaaJ

Glasgow

Wharf Halifax

tickets

AtU«mWba,rlt7rt’l!,,,“”

UTTLE * *JO- A

E2

"3

£§^®iis|2

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE &AD1BS.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, w*

aLd

(iad’i

tt I D VKS1L1 g

r»*r»

*"*•
*« 00
may be bad onb w.d to above
The Steamer Chase will not
leave on Wed.
nesday until lurilier notice.
*PP'y ,0 L’ mLUN<JS.

No. 4ft 1-2 Excbanire Street,

M»r24-,m

" *>"»

will leave Pryor’s
and s«t«rday, at 4

Meals'extra?6*

FromPORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH
ANDNORTH-WKST, furnished at the lwwp»l rale., with choice 01
Routes, »t
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

the

-IN

Those in want ot s’eiglis will do well to
examine for themselves.

commodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKKN BURGH & CO.,
1870.

THROUGH

Bos

~

mUtTngrlay

hioing West ^Through

Procure Tickets by the

cab?
rwm?mSh\?8
CAP.LOllA
wdl ,CIIASE
Dare
\

yN°S,Mf >Viudsor’ a-ru*o»Me*

Rciiituing

8afest, Best and Most Beliable Routes!

w

SLEIGHS!
I have

Imer

1

sold at

RARGAI1VS

SELL

favoiite Sea-Sirle House and Sumttie Maine Coast,
Resort, the finest
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. Firsr-Clasa ac-

See remarks made

hafst fr?umee “SJ »0^mM\£!Be
-hi
^ using *hS?»t
that has this Tiea lle
Machine

a F ioV^,r

and Fixtures to be
account of the heilili of the owner.

on

Extra Seated

PUBLISHERS.
dti

cine is

FOR SAVING
a

B3r*Buildines, Stock

BREED,

tb

*SI^E

w

»
to

Double, Single

This

Wash,

2.

toil

with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston,
llckets tor sale at the Port. & Ken. K K.
Depot.
SARI. J. ANDKKSjN, President.
n'
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.
ult

are

Arvnngemrnt.

making close connections with the Nova Scotta

rect

connect,

IfYou

Scotia

LINE.

RMI,.,l
si.
fi^^ijnd'*Tl
,."weather p-imlitiug tor Haiita* di-

via

Biddetordfor Portland at 7.?0

MANUFACTORY,

tAi'K t UlIAlii;.

8

O

AND-

Portland. Nov 2Gtb, B70.

“S

LABOR,
Machine Run
Easy

n
o-

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

Wanted I

FOGG

Portland June

I zZ8

Carriage and Sleigh

IS70.

STATE OF MAINE.

^othillsr

ilc5m,w,rlm

paid in receipt of price.

JlOYT,

College

//. T.

Cccouc,

to

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

n

*

"V
'Lt_Ti.iT S'*.

will connect aFSouth Windham for
BridgRaymond and Maples daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1/0 P. M,
tram from Steep Falls arrive in Portland in season

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes o» the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*8
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

T*
§

400 Congress Stiert.

IBn.

Map, $1,25. Fnjer Covers50c

wtb

BY

WHITTIER,
DRUGGIST d- APOTHECARY,

dclPeodly

THE

Makes

Cloth,

YOBK.

Winter

and

days.

roRTL»»DI ROCHESTER 8

a n^w

oec14t4w

__

M. S.

All of

doia on !>“
dcl3,20,2ip

TRY

FOB SALE

Street. Boston.

Stiges

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable iorormation
the

8 O’CJLOCK.

Sale by

Agents

NOT A FEW

Fora mom lull des
may I e had to the Cum-

e

3C4 pp.
Sent post

(dcclltlw)

NEW

on
on alternate

ton

on

|3P“ Enclose $1.25 tor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

seven acres more loss.
* h ere o 're e r r n ce

lose sell umriva

P.O.Box 5613.

Cornish, Kezar Falls

via

Halifax,_N ova
SEMI-WEEKLY

Sebago, Denmark and East FrveTuesdays.Thurs iays and Saturdays, return-

burg
ing

PROPRIETOR OP THE

dimensions.

Hew TawuIBap 13x15.

CompJexioB-

snut'wi'i

Pori land, Dec l;jt is;o.

For

Comp’y,

for

For Lovell via

by one or

DR, Rh Je JOZTRDAIN,

31 aad33Vesey Street.

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla* MAINE STATE REGISTER
GREAT
WOW
HEADY.
For puritying the Blood, removing all chronic

Sss3£SSSi35nSa
to

The Great American Tea

once,

twenty-eight rods more or less,
?0»ja? h°,7' M1)abt>;jbfehence
wes.erly on sad Hollis’
!i“,8al‘,“olia
°r V rudf uioie or
le-s, to bounds begun at, couo,o
*

to

answer
accom-

pany it with tull directions.—making a large saving
to consumers anti remuneiative to club organizers.

WhouSi

daily.

medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wU And arranged for that
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are anriT*iled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities, Their action Is specific pnd
Certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invalaable in all cases of ob
■tractions after ail other remedies have been tried to
vain. Tt is purely vegetable, containing nothing to
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of theoountry, with full direction*
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
sto. n treble Street. Portland.
Jeni.iatf d^w
I

Consumers

Saving Jo

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi 1

All warranted satisfac-

BubIi’m Argentine Hair Dye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peeiltss and unIt is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless, and etiectual Hair
Dye in the world. It colors linir or whiskers Brown
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
natural nppeaiance, and is unattended with any ihlurious efleet* Regular package with truth'and
GEO. C. GOODWlN
spoDge complete, only $1.00.
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sepSOeodGm

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!

I

o,

eflect iii all dis-

a

j

Great

places' IVe".'*

A. M from

DB, J. B. HUGHES.
No. IS Preble Street,
3ert door to the Freble House,
Portland, Ks,
Send » Stamp for Circular.

need

GETTING VP CLUBS

es.

GET THE BEST !

eases lor

the®

A.si-tant Postmaster
t.enirai,” super«ciibed Pri
posals State of Maine,” and sent
by muff.
For lorrns ol
proposal, &c., and other inlbrnnHc advertisement «f
.No,.. i5j tgus RI1(| 0| (W
ilat'ft
ate, tu pamphlet 1 urn, at the
principal post
JOHN A. .J.
CBUSWKLL,
itpfttaonn-i.
Postmaster Urn- ml

WLari and
No. 10 State

Philadelphia.

contract

Engb

STETSON Jfc POJPK,
Dock, Fust,corner ot E Street. Office

Both are prepared on purely scientific
principles—»»
vacuo—and are tlie most active measures oi tidier
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison ol their properties with those set
lortnin the following works:
See Uisp'-nsa'orj of Ihe United Stales.
See Professor Ue-wbes’ valuable wotks on the
Practi e ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic.

ex-

ami

matter

car-cs.

Ueas to

or. -rmr b „t the
commn8afor tbe tup is subject lo
forfeiture. Fines will
be imposed, unless tlie
delirquency be satisfactorily
to takethe
?«'““*>?
'or suffering it to be malUroinoriiito
? '°®ce»
Injured, destio'e I
robbed
or tost; and tor
refusing, afer Oeui'tml in
convey file mail as frequently as tie
r[r ,8
or isI Concerned in
running, veb.c'es on the note
The Postmaster Cienera!
may annul ibe contract for
the
disobeying
pest office laws, or rhe instructions ol
tire Department. He may alter tbe
schedule ol rteand also order an increase or
arrivalt'fer.?1"?
aDn
service hy
allowing therefor a pro rata inereae on
al!;0 curtail or discontn|lrai t p?y‘ 116"'hole
,Iliay or
m part, at a propor"“A- ■«"“*"
tionate
of pry. allowing as lull
dce'vas.e
indomuitv
to the contractor one
mouth’s extra compensation
on the amount ot
service dlsaensej with, amt a
pro

hand and sawed

My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blorxl Purifier; mr Extract Bur-hu is a Uiureuc, ami will act as snch in all

trips not periormed, ami
01

use.

L

a court

,1,es
t-fr

being in

BOA BBS

Ia.tbe Gieat Diuretic.

m.

not saiislacorily
!uin™ihti' f»cb °Tlf6lons
'he trip may he
W
docredd
',ba sorarlehind
P°r
rvals
ibe-time
n?C.!£d‘

Female,
originating, and no

organs

T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

:

reasona-

seplltt

st.

Steam

at

s

PLANK.
BAUD PIN E FLOOR.I ft'G AND STEP.

Diseases ©! there organs .equire

And it’s certain to liava tlie desired
which it is recommended.

than 800

on

or

11. T. Jlelmb old’s Hose

must

of record.
Wllt be rlla,lc for
*

H.

sales.
Immense
and star Ming dis'J h»- whole subject laid hare and its birJiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests ol civiMza ion, oh Ltianity and public morality. Send ror circulars and terms. U. S.
Publishing Co N. Y.dc3f4w

HARD ft»lftfe

An excellent Lotion for diseases
arising from habits
ot dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts
B'jcliu and Sarsiparilla, in such diseases rs recommended. Evidence of the mos- responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
explicit directions for use, with hundreds or thousands dvng witnesses, and upwards o- 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory
latiefs,
many of which are from the highest sources, including eminent Pliysicions, Clergymen, statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspaier*; he doe* not do this tiom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up
by certificates.
The Science of Medicine. Jik* ti e Doric
Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Pact for
its basis, luductijn lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

NOTES.
he to catry tbe mail with “celerlV
using the terms of the
oiC<„r'^'n.’hey
a"d«c;ur'ty
by two responsim,°jit,beto Euaranried
blepersons cenified
as such by a postmaster
1
or

Proposals

cause

how long standing.
the aio ot a diuretic.

By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large
profit?. Stupenduous revelations

closures.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

O

Thursday,

Saturday, at

From whatever

male

in

And its Votaries,

Lawrence," Cap,. IVm d. Ilullett
*nmur Capt. Solomon Howe.
heaaedy." (apt. Gto. H ilaUelt.
"Mrt /et/an.
Void. Prank M. Howe,
Freight forwarded trom Notfulk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight orw a; ded from Norfolk to
Peter,bum and
Itiehmond, by river or tail; and bylhe Va k Venn
Air /.me to aii points in
Virginia, Tcnnee.ee Ala
bama anil Georgia-, end over be
Seaboard and tto
North ami South Carolina
x
.1
o 5? a'l;,!>ln,'lu
°hM K' 1 10
Washington and ai
Through rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco 'relations,
rare niolu<liD>» berth and
Meats •,2 50* tlm« fa
Nor,oik. 4H boors, lo Baltimore
».or further information
apply to
E. SA UPSON,
Agent.
Junr»it_5.; Central Wharf, Boston.

will be Freight trains with Passenger ar
attached.
will
connect at Steep Falls tor Fryt-burg
Stages
and Lonway, via Baldwin, Hiram aud Brownfield,

For Freedom N. H
Porter, daily.

-“*d

‘'■r'Ve

CHANGE OF TIME.

The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9 20

NOfUTOLK

••iVittiam

□MKE] On and alter Monday, Nov. 71b, IS70,
Wi^^Ratrains will run between Forllanil a.cl
Steep Fails as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. aud 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Fdlsat9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.

it returns!, If desired.
Address:

FREE LOVE.

dMfiiuumili
StFxnisblph:—

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.

Steep FaIs

*

Steamships of this Line sail Irmn end,
Bo»'"u' ev-ery
„will,r,>
,or

/•.-•Tlx

Overland via. i*aciflc Railroad.

SkooNn st soa ox surraax waxxnxss.
X can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, —o a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult, the Dr.,
Ban do so by writing, !n s plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
•ill be forwarded immeJ ately.
JAH correspondence strictly confidential an, will

American Publishing Co., Hartford,Conn. dc3f4w

ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO
Lawrence, Mass.
julldt'.m

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

from
au«l
Leave

Arrive

more

these

Through

W. Knox.
A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, SiChina
aid
Russia
as
beria,
they aie to-day Matching <*ur Richardson’s “Beyond ihe Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad,*' in style, &e.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,

Dixenaca

affections and diseases ot

No. 55 Franklin

Portable

Use U. T. Ilehnbold’u

_A._n
--

edl-

M

Existing

gtnleel accommodatioi

('AN
ble prices, at

In all their stag es at little exyensc,little or noc
ange
of diet, no inconvenience, and KO EXPOSURE.

For all
whether

Asia.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCED
RATE., by
w. D. LITTLE &, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd*wlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Excuange street

l(U41c-A|«4 Sea.
Xhere ere many men oi tne age or tnirty wno are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled J
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the eystem In a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of e thin mllkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

illus'rated book of travels

By CqI. Thomas

PermaneDt Hoarders

Rose Wash
cm

our new

Overland

is

obtain

n

pimple

a

charge made.
passes but we are consulted

£cl0

Or

SEASON.

Per Week.

Itaiu trout Boston.'orRockiantl, Camden,
Bei'ast
Se irsport. Casrine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West
Harbor. (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Macbiasport.
£jr*Returning will leave Machiasport every V*o«<ln> JloriiniK. at 5 o'clock, touching at the above
named Ian lings,
ror turtber particulars Inquire of
BOSS & STURDIVANT,
119 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’IAreut
Portland, Dec. 10. 1*70.
f

gfpqigi For California,

tad'

Trip

^steamer Q1TY OF RICHMOND
William K Dennison. Master, tm
<?X FSaf* leave
Railroad Wharf loot ol State St
■^™^*«TOr’ THURSDAY Evening.antll lar'*ther notice, ut t-n o clock, or on arrival ol Express

Reduced Kates.

young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated a# though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper end
only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to ralolee in perfect health.

Wanted,—Agents

A

Life,

Balsam, Mcrcuiy, or unplea-aot
unpleasant and dangerous disease*,

by

IN

more

We will fend a handsome piospec'us c f our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over liOO fine
scr p ure illustrations to hny
book agent tree ot
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. i"a.
di'Stlw

take charge of the carding, spinning and
weaving ot one st.t ot woo'en ma hinery.
ISAIAH POPE <& CO.
di3dlw&wlf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1879.

AND

East Bradlord to Bradford, 3 1-2 miles
bick, three times a week.
East Bradlord Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday, at 7 a nr;
Ariive al Bradlord by 8 a m ;
Leave Bradlord
Tuesday, Thursday, and Salurday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at E*st Bradford
by 5 p m.
.Proposals lor six-times-a week service invited.
193 From Fort Kent to Saint
Francis,( no office) 15
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 8 a m :
Arrive at Saint Francis
by 10.30 a in;
Leave Saint Francis Monday at 2
pm**
Arrive at Fort Kent by 4.30 pm.
19} From West Paris, by North Paris
and West
Sumner, to Sumner, 1(1 miles and back, three
times a week.
Leave West Paris Tue-diy,
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 p m;
Arrive'at bumnei by 7 p m ;
Leave Sumner
Tuesday, Tnursdiy, and Saturday, at 7 a in;
Arrive at West Paris by 10 a m.
200 From North Newport to
Corinna, 4 miles UDd
back, three t ores a week.
Leave North Newp.rt
Tuesday,
and
m

ef

cured ot Deafness and Catarrh

AH ANTIDOTE

or no
a day

Hardly

dc314w

Free to BookAgents.

above.

no

lor

was

MAN io

iZ. T. He'mhold’s Extract Buchu.

From South We:ton, by Banotoft
Mills, (oo
office) to Glcnwood, 14 miles and back, twice
a week,
Leave boirb Wesion
Wednesday and SaturdayJ

Arrino

Chance

or

ranted

Agents Wanted lor

L

Fiom Ealli io Georgetown, 10 1-2 miles and
back three limes a week,
Leave Baih Mouday,
Tliuisdiy, and Saturday,
al 3 p no ;
Arrive at Georgetown bv 5.30
p m;
Leave Georgetown
Monday, Tbuisday, and
Saturday, at 8a m;
"“Anive at Bath by 10.30 a m.
.92 From .vlouul Deseit by Seal Cove aud
Tremont,
to Southwest Harbor, 15 miles and back
three times a week.
Leave Mount Deseit
Tuesdav, Thursday, aud
Saturday, at 12 in;
Arrive at Southwest Hatbor
by 5 p m:
Leave Southwest Harbor
Mouday, Wednesday,
and Friday at C am ;
Arrive a' Mount Desert by 11.39 a m.
193 From Dexter, by Ripley to
Cambridge, 11 miles
and oack, three times a week.
Leave Dextvr Tuesday,
and Saturday
Thursday
at 5 p m—or on arrival of
train;
Arrive at Cambridge by 9 p ni;
Leave Camuridge
Mouday, .Wednesday, and
Friday, at 4 a m;
Arrive at ptxter ny 7 am.
Proposals lur six tfmes-a-week service invited.
194 From fast Dixilehl by Souih
Carthage, »o Dix“thl, H mites aud back, ihree limesawrek.
laiave bast Dxfleld Tuesdav, Thursday and
Saturday, at 6 30pm;
Arrive al Dixileld by 10 pm;
Leave D’Xbtid '1 uesday, ihurs
lay, and Saturday, at 8 a ru;
Arrive at East Dixfi-ld by 11.39 a m.
Proposals lor six-times-a week service invited.
195 Fron East
Corinth, l>7 Holt’s Mills, to Garland, 8 ini es and back, three limes a week
Leave East Corintli Toesdav,
Thursday and
Saiurday, al 7 p m;
Leave Garmnd Monday,
and FriWednesday,
day, at S a in;
Ariivo at Fast Corinth liy Tam.

at 7 a m;
Arrive ar Glcnwood by 11 a
n>;
Leave Glen wood
Weuuesday and
2 |> iu ;

in a

SEEK FOB

remedy and will fend the receipt free,
Mrs. M C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dcaflw

another 8 subscribers trum 9 solicitations
small country town. Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
2 Elm sr., Portland, Me.
oc‘26tfu&w

ot any

exoess

1870,

31.

The Company are not responsible tor baggare to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persoral) unless notice is given, udo paid tor at the rate ol
OH* passenger for everv $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGKS, liiatuujtng Dir to lor,
R, BAILP Y, focal Superintendent.
7 •
Portland, Oct. 2Pli
oc27i9lw-osti!

The Feins and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
feraw fftatwy S*keaiaatfsCea Testify to This
by EJahappy kspsrieaes!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit to
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

WANTED.

Sympioms

190

196

99

an

Monday, Oct.

Accomodat ion from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
tar Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

ClwwMoMoa.

have committed

Trains will

210*r<ptt^OIlUeal*

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

a

day;

per

In mauy affections peculiar to Fen
ales, the Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
atld tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

From North Tenobscol to Penobscot. 7 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave North Perioi scot Tuesday, Thursday.
and Saiurday. at 11 a m
Arrive at Penobscot by 1 p m ;
Leave Peno isrot Tuesday, Thursday, ana Saturday, a' 2 p m;
Atrive at North Petobseot by 1 p in;
From Hancock io Sou h Hancock,
4) miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday. Thursday, and Satur ay, at 10.30 a lu, or on airivai of westein
mail.
Arrive at South Hancock by 11.30 a m;
Leave South Hancock Monday, Weutiesday
and KrI 1 y. at 1.3o pm;
At live at Hancock by 2.30 pm.
From Burnham Viilagi to Unity, 9 miles and
and back, six times a week.
Leave Burnham VilUee daily,
txcpt Sunday,
at 6 p m—or on anival ol
cars;
Arrive at Unity by 8pm;
Leave U uity dally, except Sunday, t 6.30 a
m;
Arrive at Burnham Village by 9 am-or in
time to connect with cars.

189

are aware

E

SO tallowing:

184

everywhere
)ear Hnvkmid Animal Ilcs^Ur f»»r
AGENTS
Now icady. Ope Agent repot 20 copies
IS71

0| tie cause ol their suffering, but
none will confess.
The records ot the insane asylums amt the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the asset tion.
The constitution, once aftected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoaie the system, which H, T. HI* LM BOLD’S
KXTKACTOF BUCHU h variably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

MAINE.

183

to sell ihc “HInine Mate

Many

who

To the Penobscot and Macliias

stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris aud Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebetr, tiorham anu Bangar at

bether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlnjrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In xnaturer years,

nothing

_

UNITED STATES MAILS.

Al

inside line

iflgMj
run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mall Train (stopping at ail
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediate

Getting subscriptions lor the great religious and literary weekly, the Christian Uni n, edited Dy
Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land.
A new and charming
serial story by the world-.amous authoress ot “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” ju t be«>un.
Every subscriber tor
1871 receives the paper tree tor eight we^ks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Mar lial *s Washington, alone worth $5. Th s new and unequalled combination is taking like wild fire.
Live Agents must
act quickly or lo?e a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making from $10 to $:J0 a clay. There is
that will pay you so well. ,fc>*nd at
positively
once tor torms, circular, copy of pacer, and chapter
ot story Lee, to GEO. MAClEaN, 3 School Street,

water,a laige barn,convient house and out buildiDgs;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent eravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this larrn oilers inducements such as iew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G.& L.P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa, M

Jen tie men and ladies can
nol7dl<
board.

Slave

BV ACTIVE MEM AND WOMEN

Winter Arrangement,

One
a,,d after

ngngPrrff I

£arsu60

Money Quickly Made

great bargain ;’1L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
b mm\
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot

_dcl*12w$

street.

Ottered at

_

Co.,

252 Broadway, IXew York.
J3^Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

Farm lorfeale.

WILL board Horses at my farm the coming win*
ter. on very reasonable terms.
Particulars bv addressing tbe subscriber at Gray,
It.
or
Adams, 140 Exchange s*.
SAMUEL N. SMITH.
Gray, Dec 19, 1870.
■

Newbury
ATbe39rcoommcdated
with

Fairbanks &

noltf

$9000*

Board.

to

118 Milk Street, Boston.

bles to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicindy ot
Portlann—within five minutes’ walk oftbehorsecajs, and afioading a fine view ot the city, harbor
ocean, and ihe surrounding
country. Price
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possessibn given immediately.
SaM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire-ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

WAITED.

Morses

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C0„

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Wood1 vilfru J ford's Corner, Westbrook. It contalus 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out
and on which is a fin*- vegetable
garden, the vegeia*

PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage in tbe
Stcum Saw-(nill business at the South. Tbe
mill is one ot tbe largest in the country; contains
Lioulde Gang Oilculur and Edgers; the situation s
not turpassed. To a | r„clical man ibis i- an oppor
tunity seldom ottered. For lull particulars, with
re'erence. apu’y to LEWIS & BALL, Boston.dclOdlw

II. y. Ilelmbola ’$ Extract Buchu

Perfect Protection
Ajgaiuftt Till Tappiug.

A

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

A

H

his wile, and cried
iu doleful nuufps)
saving was a lirst.r ite game.
Four card has turned up trumps!**

(No

for diseases ot the
and
Dropsical

dren.

Ten shillings’ worth of. grocery
Are outs, this card makes clear;
And much I it e ibis grocer’s goods,
Though 1 dou’t hold them dear.**
Then

Buchu,

positive ami Specific Remedy
Bladder, Kidneys, Gicavsl

Alarm Tills.

RAILWAY

(IAN1D4.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

f)aa<t«» to fesFabllc*
Every intelligent aod thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and oure-aile, pirja*f tg to be the best In the world,
which are not or
sele3S, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sfc-w (be particular io selecting
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mart syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ft Isa point generally conceded by tbe best syphiiograif hers, that the study and management of these coxue
dlaints should engross tbe whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither op|K>rtunity nor time to makhixnsely acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases mak■•s an indiscriminate ueo ot that antiquated and dasgerqus weapon, the Mercury.

Rouble Lock

STEAMFBS.

Alteration of Trains.

cess.

MILES’

HBli.U,

Portland. Nov-1.1870.

jg!F"Tratiscripv. Copy

Swellings.
Tins Med cine increases the power ot digt st'on.and
excites the absoroents into healthy action. by which
the matter ot c Icareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
infiimmaticu, and is good lor men, women and chil-

“I’ve got,” said she, “just two-pound-ten”
(•I e ecaice elieved bis sense.*),
“By saving up my sixpences,
Christmas

Fluid Extract
A

For when Joe told his loviug tpjusc
i'heir pitiable case,
£lie told bim iu return what brought
A smile into his face.

our

.

‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound

And

Fer

widower (in easy circun.stmn es.) with one
old, to engage u mi«ld e tged. respectable woman ol domestic habits, to take charge
of his house, a tew miles iroin ihe city, to c< mmcnee
Best reference given and
about the tirst ol March
required. For part culars apoly to
WM. H. JER1US, Real Estate Agent.
del7ii2w*
Portland, Dec 17,1870.

BY

PREPARATIONS

ALSO,

Bo.ni, Let* and Fnim* ftr Sale.
Be would rcter parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this oily: Hon. Geo. F.
Sliepley, Hon.A.W H. Clapp, lion. Benjumni KiugsBury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Butis, Hou. John Lynch,

a

Reliable

Scales in the World.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

lor

once

child 8 years

But still, though things so fishy look,
Quite useless »iis to wxil!"
And a* two heads know more than one,
I’ll tell my wile the tail!
now observe, ve single men,
And single wtmen too,
When limes are bad with you, what
A thrilty wile may do.

ar

Wanted.

Housekeeper

Perfect and

JVM. II. JEfims,

GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

dclC-4w

We knew it wasu’t paid tor!

It HA. A.

book of Us

Rare cliame tor best acents. The oidy
Send
kind ever sold by subeciiplion.
circulars, &c to

lie,

mar our joy, apd jet,” sighed
*Tis a 1 our jo v teems made ior—
eat our Christmas dinmr w hen

IMPROVEMENTS,

TRUKK
OV

WHEiiS

m

CULIEN BRYANT.

W’M.

’Twould
To

_

GRiND

hi.

Next the Preble Htate,
he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
fcjur* daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
•ffllctauA of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection ot tbe terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hia entire time to tkat particular branch ot
the medical profession. Ve feels warranted in Guab▲RfXEixe
Cubs in all Gases, whether of long
standing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease, from the system, and making a per*
fact and PERMANENT ouuit.
He would call the attention ot the ai&Jeted to the
act of his iong-standieg and well-earned reputation
urni^hiu* sufficient assurance of oie skill and »mw

-__

Key. Daniel F. iailk, A. ffl.,
Becl.r;
®i« Mary F. Holme*,
A**i*iaal)
Rer. 1». XV. Yaylor Root, A- M.,
ln*lt*ct*r iaDuoiu,
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

at

AT©. 14 Preble Street*

These Celebrated Scales are still
iar in advance ot all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience.and our long
experience and unequalled laciiiues enable us to conaian ly add all
such real
n9 will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

HOGHGH

toy hd

RAILROADS.

,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Prices Reduced l

ST. AD&USTIKE’S
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

b real name, *‘A.

B.

J.

cam *m

The Standard.

seplOdly

Accountant Wanted.

tut bard indeed mu-t bt tbe toi s
Wti eb hav** no ulaxutioo,
/ nd •; nscina* >e«rJy drought to Joe
Sous rest liom irbuUt.o*.

Oif.

SC .IE E S !

St.John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds
J
•
Esq.
Apply from one P. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 58
Sprit g Street, or in writing P. Q. Box 2059.

Wanted.

Boarders

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS' PREMIUM

FKOM PAKIS,
Teacher or the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and u ram mar Schools

tlc‘2l*lw_

And ou would lec po r sinner!—
llis dmuer uie s« by, since be
Coul l not go buy /us dimur

For then

JULES CM. L. MORAZA1N,

care ot an invalid.
at oi firecl to

take

to

M ISCKLliAN KC C h.

—i

VILLAGE. Dei. 19ih. U70. Picked up
* jVERRY
tlie 12 h -a December, one Yawl Boat
pain tad
ecu
tud

!

lack, yviih white gua>ds outside

wIili

piaiiited yellow. Tbe owner ts requested ta
pay charges aud tike the boat awav
dc!U»lyy
ROBERT PA1UE, Ferry VI
lag.,"

o le oar
ove piopeity,

P

.

